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ofJuatice and wül b._de«lt wiS^th. | wtft WMteelispel Herders. •*«« 

of Sir John Thompson t*»m the NI»

Pimi VOL.IX. NO. 48. Il
P THE HATTERS’ STRIEE. A*.riheOi

GEO. G. HUTCHESON & CO.
WINTER UNDERWEAR

ROBERT WRIGHT & CO. g^gSJStioSS Hii 6en. Pèlxoto, President of Brsxil. 
Been Assassinated f

DEATH OF THE FEMALE SCOUT.

return JP. .■■■
“"‘‘'’rL.'opwias at Feviiamaat. 1 MORE WRECKS ON THE LEHIGH.

Ottawa, Dee. 1.—»If •eerM“*“” I ------------ —

estimates «being, the rated.. Ae.ld.at Here : 
lushed forward, and it la anticipated that j Charged with Ifaaelaughti
t will be lengthy. No oBelal notice ed _g,ney Bead Bloehed

the time of reeeeembling has been gleen | 
out yet, but It to euld tbut it will nppoer |
ne soon es Sir John Thompson retnmn . a—Mra. Hellldey to
from the Maritime ProTinoea. ! ____t© take any solid food

House Avenue.
the preelden 

Mr. Alisa

/ Able Car
A Complete Record of the Busy World's 

Happenings Carefully Compiled sad 

Hut Into Handy and Attrac

tion Shape For Busy

^Canadian Underwear, better than any Scotch goods Jzssss: tow^rrm in ns, spas
We keep Men's heavy Undershirts from 25c up, and Womens es 
from 25c up.
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roads daring 
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should be ti 
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Some of Our

December Holiday 
Bargains.

15c and 20c yd for 85c and 
40c qualities Wool Serges all
8l"2 “or 8 5c Ladies' Elastic 
ribbed Under veste.

Bargains in For Mum, 
Capes. Collars and Caps.
11c yd. fob 16c quality. 
Extra wide and extra heavy. 
Flannelettes.

Feather Pillows 76c and 
$1.15 each.

2 yd-wide Twilled Flannel 
Sheeting 69c yd.

Boys' Suite, at $ prices.

Immense Bargains in Boys' 
Overcoats.

Ask for a Calendar for 
1894.

The Christmas tide flows 
towards R. W. * Cos.

There is no reason why we 
shouldn’t have a pleasant 
Christmas and a happy New 
Year. Let’s begin early to 

for our
friends. Have you seen the 

display at R. W. & Cos.

Headquarters for Stylish 
Millinery, Fancy Goods, and 
Materials for Home Decor- 
ation.

mm-

isz&ss&isrjsrr- ^r'«is!‘r^,n-%A,th.
hS oftoXm.ry stock. This P™»- tinm Jh. he

it, outotandicu .her» amount to $75.- In addition ths sheriS «id, 1

xliïsiKK •S-as-inste»*
company
whloh WOTld'teks'pnwedencs of the mort- there muriate Bb» 

it. loan. In view of the

Mra Gladstone has la grippe.
The Earl of Warwick is deed.
Trouble to brewing in Madagascar.
La grippe is epidemic in Winnipeg.
La Grippe to prévoient to BellevMe.___

inner harbor of Port Arthur to fios

v i bring about ar
roads aroociatic

"“ohTXhm
Holiday Goods.

atedKnitting Silks all shades 
25c per spool up. >

All makes and shades in 
Embroidery Silks.

Fioe Knitting Silks.
Stamped Cotton and Linen 

Goods.
Japanese Curios in Brass 

Goods, China Dishes Sets, etc.
Immense bargains in Dolls, 

all sizes, Toys, Work Boxes, 
Games, etc

Additional Counters and 
additional help for the holiday 
trade. Bargains in every de- 
partment.

fruit for theT •• do SOIS Telephone 149. MO. B. HUTCHESON * CO.

SEEDS
Garden, Field and Flower

JUcflouglSl'tiMt ■

J.C. HamUtool-
"Thatthe Canadian Ir 

followed tbs vsrhjyg 
bam taken to tiH 
an interest in Ml 
tog the tomtflüM
inanity arising-jpiijMW

. ne Portugese slsotioes will he held in

The season of nevigetion to shout closed 

at Colliogwood. ,
Snedey'e heavy snowetorm wae general 

throughout Canada.
Gen. Lyon Freemantle has been appoint-

*d^:."r r/unm to «riouriy ill at Dan- -blch «md te» p_ce „ —«"hmâÿt ^m Naw Torkwhohar.________________________

dura Castle, Hamilton. rn -iew 0f the statement rec- been robbed, killed, cut up to small p all persona
i John Delflno died to the elsctrio chair to Mr. Van Horn ea to the end dumped la th« Hudson Btvar. m»t in convention here “ '"S'

at Sing Sing, N.Y.. Monday. .atiifactory manner .to which the recent FEARFUL BUNGLING- îmn™t^ti**eâL»totion8 end $
Fle.lier'. grist and ssw mills at Flwher of $7,000,000 preferred .took was met ---------------- , . . . ... impiuvemsot semototlon, ■*» J*

ton have been burned down. London, some snrprtoe to felt at the Hre-Ualan Trainmen on the Lehigh Tel- nonnoil be ™Tj2T
Influenza i. prevalent in Toronto. Quite ^ntpropoMl. should th. Government 1er 0.,“., I. Th.ir *«* ^L «m^.nimot$

I a number of cases are reported. consent to ask Parliament to do this and WilkbsbaRR*, Dee. 2.—Wreeked en Th» meraoe.
The recent eerthquike in Perde killed tb, neoereary legielelion 1* «cured, then ginee, emaehed cere enddieebled tebooiM ,bu twol^ion dmrttiLli

12 0110 person, end 60.000 animals. there would be no difflonlty in selling the ire ntrewn along the Wyoming dirie mk. “‘•j*™* °'o*r, ^èntlon to
hBSS’SSu

KZtZ Sd“’Y“e tteTtot. 5r3^VSorl“ huP,roh"d 5“^™° ‘h' ^ The IneStn^n^eTte «bride,

I football match at New York on Tha *_ ' ^ hl, positi0n on eeeonnt of lU- snowing on the mountain eides th, following motion :
Thirty degrees below zero on Fridey to ree im rethfl»d to Ottawa where he tj, nlght, .„d It to predicted by compel -Moved by Mr. W. Hamilton to

morning at Calgary and other Northwest moM ot hto life, hoping the „t ,,|in6enl tlial the fleet real cold miap onded by Prof. Coleman that,
pointe. ... „ change wonld cm» him Deosaaed wae 84 wiU arire ereçy non anioa engineer and th. Inatitute haa by reeolntiona _■

The 58rd United SteteaCongTaas wills*- cof ... fireman from *e road. *a the.» green men taUone atrontiv advoeatmi,**semble in regular aeeaion at Washington j T“ R (;anningham to outwtth hto aA contrïl the tote» ^ ^.teep ment of a
Monday. I, areea to the electois aa a candidate for the mrantotn grades, eomeef which ate ninety

A large number of Chinamen are tenut m„vorally. feet to the mile.
amnirg ed into the United Slat» from ’ A meaanre og Taelti Setaa. Wreoke have beoeme *>. numero»MI
Mexico. v - Ottawa. Deo. 2.-K to stated here that officials are declintogt

It ie stated in Montreal that lion. J. ». ., . the jut,ntion of the Government to formation, end~toJ»J
Holt. Provincial Treasnrer of Quebec, haa brin„ Hown a measure of -rl# I*»™ from, them
reeigned. that Gen **“ Srrt *** of th" 5‘ûïltatoto™ hèpe te iL™3»s*eWi ~SS^^®HI^*VCouflcll to apooint esbtoSW*"«I

A report line rcitclied Paris that Gen. j, gotM on now, and the Mlatoteen toys to woraa tbbw RIPP ■ jVa. .. form „lth the above-men-
Peixoto, President of Brazil, has be ready on the flrst data mentioned. ; Atl-JLtetriJtolby committee a joint oommitlee for thg t
eaaainiited. A Patron In caiSeten. ïïl -ntaaatthereWelifl ttlil» an hoar. I DarDO»e of oonaidering the establi.hment

The Duke of Leiçeter, whohaabeen 0rrlWA Dec. t.-Mf. O. WMcnk ^ ; oabooee y»ter- Jj ,1fto,inctol Mueeum of the natural ts-
aaff^ring from typhoid fever, died Satnr- U.P.P. for Carleton tntimatel ha to VMgSoonlnwhich were eeated two KnnMo{ Ontario."
day morning. I likely to be a cundidete For re-eeccunn. ç etsw’"* Frunk Wltoon nnd another un- I gBwohm were made by many mtoob«a

The new barn belonging'to Ed. Mordu M Kiaa, of Hnntly, who op)»»ed Mr hntk cn i„t.ntiy killed. A few f iMtitnte, in favor «T the
»• Lvaden Ont.. WM destroyed by Are Monk ln lgfl« h» been nom mated by the jS^e esbtms* .Mg» «»»« I Smmrition, which n JbtefiMB
Thursday night. Patrons of Industry._______________ ^,,n destroyed. l. The mingled bodiw I endorsed. It was pointed out that

„. German Reiohatag on Friday mom- “ÏLc-nvï-ELECTIONS. ot the brakemen wise taken out one hav- I tb, Vocational advantages ofl#»kjn til
ing voted to repeal the law expelling Jean- THE BYEELEC ' 'hil ,rm hurnaf to a crian The en- ,timlion wore only eurpneied by thepro
its by 178 to 186. Result of th. Canteat. to North Brae. 0f 402 Moapel injury. Yh. coroner §pMt, matertol advance arising tilM| „„

I The mine-owners of Fifeahire have »nd Beet Laiuhton. will bold an inqneatL) day. I from. The feaaibllity of the project *»
agreed to grant 6 14 per cent advance in b„,.,lectiona in North Bruce and WiLKSSsaeM, Pa\ Dee. 4.—Later par- Vowa to be excellent, » the Government* Jfl
wgag« to their men. Fait X-ambton on.Saturday reaulted in the „,„!„* of the ten Me eonflngmtion^at of (^Va and the Province would jmriat jM

Fmneror William do» not connect France “* , ,b pltron i„ the former constit- Whlta Haven, earned by the wreck Satnr- iu contributing specimens, The C“!*““ 3wifhtKndingof the dynamite machine I "dth ePP. A_ candidate in the davmorning.are to the effect that the lorn I m,„t o( 1Mh a mnroum would atuntüto A

hs.saiswffz-?: israKJfrn!i5sr.m^e 4-.■“j'MKi.paSnssaa ••lestii'.ssM., ssdEinirss™» ». W

SO failures forth. ^“S'r Arr.n T^n.hip 209. 110 oon.umed and only a wnrilpor- nMdv information would «rue. V
past week, again» 35 in th. corr-pood- ^8,00. tewn-hip 5^85.^^^ of^^^.“àtog^aarlon. wrack ~ THE FWK REfltfRD^

‘“in’^thWeriord^reland. Peter French, 182nmP'57 i'Port ElgimW.^.g1,,,! occurred f11« Bo^nd CoBOUhU, Dm. »-Th. old Cahnte .*&■■ ,

The British Admiralty will immediately 187. McNanghton about 550 ôn the return trip the grade was heavy, heas&tsssLï-1"““H jssawh. « «• - -a-j-ristaut

candidate for the Legislature; Watvoed Dec 4 —Complete retnrns ,n4 Hudson coal train. The Lahigh I total y s
In a fire which recently destroyed 247 „ ‘T^ from all the polling anh divi- v»lley engine was bedly damaged and the waa valued

houses in the French concession at Shang- ,b(iw tb, p'p.A. c.ndidste  ̂ in a big heap. The yard- Thtoi.the a meet
hai two children lost their liven Mr P D McCollum, to be retnrned by master, it ie Bald, ran contrary the I wUh but fittle mercy if they fall into the

Another rovers earthquake shook™ “Ljorityof 298 over Dr. McKinnon. «». *„„*. „d,*11 /£“*““J*jgj jlndsot the.ngry riüroua. who are sow
felt in the northerotern portion of Qnebro ™ ^^.vidate. croroing. An idea of th. rogniartW w«u u ararnad. „ J ..
on Friday. No damage to reported. Patron, to Peterboro. which paarongertrain» m run^on ithto iH Ont,-Dec. 3.—A terrible death

The 4,1)00 louked-out hatters at Danburj, pmRBORO. Ont. Dec. Won may be had when it here in overtook the little two-ysur-old dan«ht«r
Cbnn are still holding out, and eay they patrons of Industry of the eaat and onl_ through train which reaoh q.^t 0f w J MoAdoo at the family residence,
me pmproed for a thr»month.' riW. ^‘.“dTga of Peterboro wa. held m A. M Lnr, arrivé at 8.48 pm. etroet on W«n^.y The nn-

The trial of the serious charge, preferred Town Council Chamber Coroner Trimmer tb, “rtonate child wm. It appears, play in*
Hr Bailla of Dresden resulted in Qenenli dironaeion took place on the foam Tiew. where he has been lovootiga g . Qt y* boa* when she accidentally fell _

- isiissi'a'.—2™sr. =«“rXpe.'^Ja. ™ -^.‘SssrntièS:; 

séjrxbàii."'h=s.? ««ïsr» “Ssiri?£r~“ a-ssj-xs.vr.r

S.S,SsrXïï'2£, aSSS?~

lire. Jorophln. Murray, who kept a Ftao™. - Wellington met hero in erack, ,t White «aven and Frirvlew. a torge nnmtwro^ lboat |$0
M'riMt FS S DSC. 2.—Mr. J. W.

LEWIS * PATTERSON ^ ». hMr;ri^t.Xcon“™brockvitle l^^ssrtaüÆtSïia- -l&AiîTpÆ«;

----------------------------------------------- - " I gtantinople. Tookev, also of Erin, and Mr. Ja». . w w ya >’ov. 80.—Following I amonnt Qf insurance not known.
_ Carrière, charged with embezzling (l nty reeve of West Luther, • nav-day at nine of the largest minee on I Hamilton. Dee. 4.—A large bam and.

$80.000 from the C.P.R, hj. arrived book La before the convention Mr Par W lud Western railroad four ontbulldlngs in Barton townridp.
in Quebec in custody from Denver, whither j j^J^jTed the majority of haBote and hi. tbra which .ill ra- “”,d b, William A. D.vi. s-d ren^ to
he skipped. nomination was made n.ndidate suit fatally have occurred. At Bnrke, a I J§mei Young, were totally deatrpyed by

Mr Austin Chamberlain, Liberal-Union- noW jn the field aa the Patrol WM Bhot by a Hungarian ; A. S. I together with their contents. After

- Salelcontredicthim. s rin ^^n-Apriit^tohto^ irk^dK:r-Vr^h*o-I SSog XVafd ‘STÆ .

aS&sSi±sr.ï«a "

MfS*. of Emery, York
___________  sB E Ws^SSSsSS

.11 Drew Goods, Silks fancy Linens a nd j d—the TroM heresy caro hto efforto to «cure th. relecro ot the «SSS^ai -ith th. ^*^d1ZumtonU.' l£

_ I united In the auapenalon of Rcv. Mr prisoners.-------- ---------------------------  murder. — I Ineurauoe, $1,

85 to 60 per cent, cflfall Ready-made Mande*.
„ _ . off all Underwear. Hosiery, (Cashmeres and Woo), patrons of Industry of Csrleton

GloI°^.Tt, Ribbons. Tabl. Linens, Napkins. Towels, T owUings. ^ngh». ao^atodJhmn-Gcod foe 

Tickings, Sheetings, and Pillow Cottons. Kidd for the Ontario Aarombly.

?«5SiVÎt!VSÎôfîa* e*e “ -* —| S.'lS.'KS.iX.Wr•"
charged SXfor^ry.hro"^”* -ote£

termined fight «gainai sxtredion, hasp 
bXhfb^ from to. United State..

Mre. Friar, better known aa Pantos 
Cnshmm.," th. noted temris ro°nt of th. 
rabsllion, disd on Saturday at San Frehcto 
Dtos, thé effects of a do* of morphine.

Mr. Theodore VooAese tessld to hare
EESSSSss

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Jssar.^HTr* sr s- "CÆ:
Dr. O.M. B. CORNELL,

. BROCKVILLEBUELL STREET, .
rHvaioiae. enaoaoK A aooovcHKUB.

A toll stock jnat reoeived—Al

Fresh & Reliable
Dr- Stanley 8. Cornell

MAIN STREET, • • ■ ATHENS
Specialty Dibeabbb or Women. 

Office Day*:—tne afternoons of Tuesday», 
Thursdays and Saturdays.

-ALSO-■
LINSEED MEAL

" AND

GROUND OIL CAKE
For Feeding purposes, at the

Lowest Market Price.

To be Given Awaym
J. F. Harte, M.D., C.M., this month on all premium 

purchase
just received—Fancy 
Boxes, Glassware, Silver ware, 
Alai m Clocks, Lamps, etc.

bills—new goods 
Work

K».

flK1rPÆ^Tr»dtrnv°L»j.il

ALLAN TURNER & CO.-

- Dr. F. H. Koyle
arisafsawsa
UUKVlLUti.

Linen G- ods for fancy 
from usChemists and Druggists

king street, brockville.
work bought 
stamped free. Large assort
ment of .new designs to 
select from.

Diseases of 
At the office

From 9 a. m to Vi m. 
•• 4 p. m to 6 p. m.

*MB

al•8look up presentsUK 
18 1

Telephone 1IL

M. A. Evertte,
8SiiS,ITaVN“^tereis^ Onice in Harisb Block. Atasna ■additional attractions willMany a hundred newhi

in the face and compel you to say:Fraser, Reynolds & Fraser.

- BESEEtS™"
Mosav boa» o« Easv Isbms^^ ^ c.

K. J. HEYNOLDB,
O. K.F

stare youA New 
Regulation

“I’ll take it.”“How much ?”
■I

N,,
4 Robert Wright & o.Wood, Webster, * Stewart

bamusism, <0.
BROCKVILLE AND ATHENS

aasansg? $5s™"“

business at the Shop ofIncreasing

w. H. M LAU6HUN
■

has necessitated a change in the regu
lations of his business. Hereafter, 
patrons residing in Athens will please | 
net their hair cutting done before 
Saturday of each week. No hair- 
cutting will in future be done for 
Athenians on Saturdays.

LEWIS And PATTERSON
Dry Coodsi
A good indication of a live business 

, house is to see its advertisement 111 the 
local paper. A merchant who is afrayl 
IO tell what he has, hasn’t much worth 
telling about. A merchant wflo is 
afraid to quote prices before the eyes of 

— competitors has’nt got the right prices 
to quote ; and yet, while this is true it 

I is not to be supposed that alt we read 
advertising is gospel 

have taken advan- 
81100*88 and often buy 

cases

Piano Tuning
WILLIAM A.

orders for ^“.“'/^tblsoffice or communicu- 
to "Brockville. 3m.

r
.

Activity all along the line.
«

mE* j, F. Lamb, L.D.S.»F Shop............................... •
Next Armstrong House Ladies much interested in our 

style of selling.
I :

mi îstry.
:B- Tliis week a special line of all 

wool Black Henri -tta 40cDr J. H. C. Todd mm
P

gjjteJggJSg
ilKSVnoir “Mto promptly attend^

- wô,ïïïï?sff«o8r«“i'BtookTme
the Albion Hotel.

■

»ï
%

Another line specially goo f 
30c yd.

in newspaper 
truth. Sharp'-rs 
tage of tannest
space to cheat the public. Such 
are rare, thank goodness.

Our business is Dry Goods, Mantles, 
Mantle Cloths, and Men’s Furnishings. 
We have made those departments a 
study and travers will find prices right. 
Ladies who live ont of town, if yon 
need Dress Goods, Silks, Velvets, 
Hosiery, Gloves, Laces, Ribbon», Un
derwear, Cloakings, or aught else, we 

redly sell you the nght goods

Ie.# -opposite

Extra good value in Whip 
Cord Serge* 48c per yd.th The Gamble House,

ATHENS. ■
Mantle Cloth buyers should 
leave their orders with us.

Sealettes and Astrachan Curls 
at exceptional low prices.

!

F The
b SOCIBT1BS

can assu 
at satisfactory prices.-

.N

Farmersville Lodge
|k.. No. 177
r A. o. tj. w.

vSiïBSSSsEÎ"

TEL. BELL.B
b 161.

-
4=

C. M. BABCOCK’S' ■My. mnth. in 
thenav -

M. WHITE & CO.

Merchant Tailors.. Great - December
Are better thanever prepared teturaoetSrev

ISEBlS'sEB-rt
turn out.

■
WILL COMMENCE HISit mW« O. T. U.

A<fcralïdïtbVtotoj' of'w*wêS”“t“ 
JfS T. ball, at 1P-™^ KLUOTT, Pire.

MISS 8TONB, Sec y.

i
OF ALL CLASSES OF DRY GOODS, ON ; i

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 2.
o. Os C. F.

addtooaOeuncinto.^J^CjMdl“ we“im
Sk

20 pet Cent, discount on
M. WHITE & CO known.Tb. Canadian CatU. Trad.. Th. Chln.ro Treaty.

LOXDO*. Dec. 4-TU. ^ WiSBIN(JTO*, Nov. 80,-Th. tos.id.nti Ml„h.„ will
•teamer Hretia from Montreal wU1 treat at length In hi» fortheoming , _ Fla, Dm. «.—Many
Canadian cattle roaaon. The year1» huai- Congre» upon the relation. wbo will train Corbett for hi.
nw to away below that of list year. 14- tho United State, mid China. *nd MoV.y, wno h„ bl,6 ,mv, i

cattle having Iwen rereiv^. mro.are at lreat earning flght with r
The iorore this yrer are reported to b. y,. treaty which it i. on- "SSjf’JSfU. .boat tin-Ut.

greater than ever before. d.retood will «on be “Primted b* ,»VB he haa no doubt the
• -------------—--------- —-------------- - 1 twenn Secretary Gresham and the Chinese , ««lied off in Florida if »,D„th Of Lie,,i.-Governor Boyd. Mioi.Wr at wLhingtoa. It to »id thst ^rtli^oome to time. Qhartre

ST John, N.B.. Dm. 4— Hon. Joto ,hll ,„at, will ooe.r th. entire ground of M‘obeli ™ Englllb pagtlirt, in a pel-y 
Boyd Ltonti-Gumnor of New Brunswick, MntMtion betwwn the two Goeernments to Pit Mrotereon. of Den ref.
died éhoetle «fier midnight « apoplexy. ÿ“h. eight, "f citiron. of on. country J™d%t “ ( u rottted tor tb* *fh t 
H owm at ohoecll ln*t eeeuing and sppsr- ^S,„g in th. other. rojrokroneille. Fia, un Jan.
retie in good healt,,. He wa. only ap- r““ «--------------- _ ,t^_ -------- « red'thti to. to.000 a rid. forfeit la tr,
nnintwi mmiuor a abort time ago- | a U. S. Coatal «von _____ _„'x have reoeivri their I6.«UII tor ,

.mi*-, t '8A,"iÆ.dtoSSnîrr4 fr'tr/s'n-r,

Mortheal, Dm. 4—The enquetoin^ ptoger, oon.nl to T°tento. *°4 ,^1;J»’Corbett .ccatding to Qwenebuty rule»,
and^toat man la MitchriL

hrebareb^nbritotodudgeDreiteJM-.

A street ttr’i Work. floored the ooneal with a cane. The con
East LtveWCOL, O.. Dee. eul then, in spite of Foreman’» •*>*•**

car ran down thirteen m*irtfi» restr,ln him, .hot Somi*
between this city »u.i WeHtriUe. One Tbe wonnd is severe, The b»Ui<reroati 
woman was killed >mu p^nona mjnred. srrte^ed.

Meet Corbett.
;;Opposite the Market 

BROOKYILL •J..ONTARIO

I. o. P. gljft

&

MV. t

WANTED tore
ir1.* x%r

* “ ** T"mT BABCOCK,

room.

Î&
S,j

Addison Lodge A. 0. U. W.$ 135TO 358 Md

£SStm»ss 
----

: î
% brockville

TELEPHONE 197.li Arrnetreas H»»M<
LovisviLLs. ,Ky„ Dm. 2.-8.org» Arm
ing. colored, w« liangad at laylnre- 

Sfc Ky-. yroterday, for the brnul mur
der of Kata Dewee. » wn™» with whom 
he hud been Intimate ;

'Lackey Turning Rellgloua- 
BsocKVtLUt. Deo. 1—Luukey. wt 

confined in the county jail here. Ip,a ta 
quite a religieue turn. to. Saiindera 
made daily vieil» to the jail and each I

mat altogether since hie conviction.

T ABE THE ONES THAT roed- 
COUNT

t\Two German tramps are reported to 
have been arrested near Orleans, Fronts, 
on anapicion that they were conM‘«d “ 
the sending of infernal msehlnee to the 
Imperor and the Chaaodlor.

Qcksxc‘“îteT"l-Ân rorthqnak* ™ Soria. .^'^.^o^I't'tre romy and fl"d ComiTowoon. Dm. l -~N»elgaUon to

«fgussas
iïSüte tttt’TS**** toudeteV’ ^ reiorei tbrirmmuriropuro.

w *- I

1
the first stepsmoney ville
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give your corns the ease they want. ,
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alike. As soon aa opium smoking become» 
a confirmed habit with a Chinee» ooolie, be 
know» that he hae about 10 yearn to live. 
That seems ‘to bo the average. 1 conald- 

,u a sot In the gut- 
ter—one cf your Xowwt type of drunkards 

opium smoker! Place them he- 
hind the bare, if you like, and after be
ing imprisoned a short time they begin to 
beg and plead tor opium. They rave Hke 
maniacs, and their sufferings are terrible 
to behold. They act like wild

“The opium rice is ruining China. The 
people know it and the government knows 
it, but they take no action. In 88 years it 
hae increased 86 per cent Fertile fields 
that were once used in the cultivation of 
rice are now growing the opium weed. The 
provincce in northern China, where the ter
rible famine occurred a few years ago and 
where thousands perished forwent of food, 
had been for years given over to the pro
duction of opium instead of food grains. 
When food was short, the people found 
they could npt live on opium, so they 
g curved to death.

“A parallel to the suffering during that 
famine is hardly equalled by any event in 
the history qf the world. Human beings 
died in the streets of villages and on the 
roads. People turned cannibals. Some 
dug up roots and others were found on the 
roadside where they had died biting the 
bark off the trees. The dead were not bur
ied, for the living had all they oould do to 
take care of themselves.

“Today rice is one-third higher in price 
than it was a score of years ago, because 
the crop has fallen off. Opium shops 
are everywhere. You may be traveling 
along with your chair ooolie when the first 
thing you know he will put you down and 
leave you siatiqg in the streets while he 
goes In to take a smoke.”—New York Her-

"a
BjfiwalPjs m* ,6 jet

HtvyVSpeaks ef the ofz: tione. ; '
jki dît Kur- and we”l«u«ÎTh“0ÜUïlbwl

whar dey belong. Ako dat Elder Toots He hod a blg elgn «adlog '^igaotle A» 
baa bln a*luln in hla cabin fur da la* gregatlenof Stopenloo. Curtoaltlea' on the 
week, «hoe. off an feet on a oha’r, a-tryln boot of the tent, and the mlnnte old 
to And out why dar am a hotneis'bout Doe Poole got «Wof It ba ofned 
heat an a ooldneea 'boat oold. 'Deed, bat Jset as we had predicted. Before thecdy 

among de marshal oould get to him he bad ebot off 
members of dis Limekiln club jist nowvfur all the sign except • “Qigan”—. and had 
philosophy, an I want to say a few words likewise scared most of the living curios! 
to yo’ who am present. ties into fits.

“Dar hain’t no secret ’bout die phlloeo- Among the exhibits was a fat boy from 
phy blznees, an dar hain’t no sorter use Ohio, warranted to weigh MO pounds. Five 
for any of yo' to spend any money or loaf or six of the boy. hefted him and put hi. 
about de house. I kin tell yo’ all yo’ want weight down at about 165 pounds Hewae 
to know. All yo1 need am plain, eberday carried seen» the street and pat on the 
philosophy, widout any silver platin on it. ««des_nn<f when It was found that he 
De philosophy of philosophy am a. plain weighed only 169 pounds thing, beg in to 
aa de oose on yo’r face. Fnrlnstanne: taeak loo» There was a wild girl from

«I# SM„ .Miwii ti1» filtra in d* Borneo, who chewed gum so naturally that
old Jim Fuller recognized her as a girl from 
Pike county. Mo. The living skeleton bad 
more fat on bis bones than the man who ran 
the show, and after considerable trouble it 
was found that “the biggest gorilla ever 
captured alive” was a boy fixed up tor the 
occasion, and » poor fix at that.

This Is a great locality for inevitable re
sults. There was an inevitable result to 
this deception of the confiding publia 
There was a sudden yell from the 76 men 
Inside the tent, and then the herd stam
peded. Somebody abducted the wild girl 
of Borneo, and within a week we expect to 
announce her marriage. The tat boy was 
placed on a loose mule and sent off f or a 
ride, the gorilla stripped of bis skin and 
soundly spanked, and the last we saw of 
the proprietor of the show he was bei ng 
tossed in a blanket and yelling for mm y- 
We understand that he left town on foo.% 
and that the sheriff has charge of bis tent 
and a box of snakes. As we have stated be
fore, this Ik a good town tor shows, but it 
must be a good show. We are an up and 
up people. We pay for what we get, but 
want what we pay for. If a theatrical com
pany comes hero to play “Hamlet,” there 
must be no Uncle Tom and little Eva can
tering around on the stage, and if the play 
is “Uncle Tom’s Cabin," tlieq Hamlet lias 
got to keep out of it, or «ome of the boys 
will shoot his whiskers off.

; i
». ngHarrigan, chief of the 

has a favorite 
tially unprofit- 

t of the criminal, 
has been a thief

aMajor La

■aesrtssT
able from the standpoint 
and as 'Chief Harrigan 
taker tor 46 years it may be assumed that 
he speaks with authority. The recent ac
tivity of train robbers gave him a. text tor 
some Interesting and instructive observa» 
tions on crime in general.

“Every sort of bold and audacious crime, 
played tor high stakes, has its day,” he 
said. “Sooner or later it succumbs before 
what I may call police sdenoe. It Is ren
dered either unprofitable or Impossible.

“The police of this country have grappled 
with and overthrown greater conspiracies 
against law and order than that of train 
robbery. Take counterfeiting, for instance. 
In the days of the 
was plenty of counterfeiting, but that was 
an easy matter on account of the great 
number of banks and the inferior execution 
of their currency, but it was during the war, 
and tor the six or seven years after its close, 
that the manufacture of counterfeits of 
United States treasury and national bank 
notes became* science. So perfect were 
they that the commerce of the country was 
Impaired and the circulation of the govern
ment menaced. The Poughkeepsie $16, 
the Traders’ National of Chicago $5—the 
plate of which was also need to imitate the 
SB note of a Paxton (Ills.) and a Buffalo 
bank—and a $56 treasury note were the 
most remarkable.

“When Colonel H. C. Wbiteley was made 
chief of the secret service by Secretary 
BoutweU he eaid, T will break it up.’ And

ià
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old state banks there am as plain 
.... r Instance:

If Samuel" Shin spends to’ days In de 
week loafln around saloons an foolin wid 
game chickens, some of do Shin ohlll’en hev 
got to go b’arfut.

“If Antimony Johnson loses $18 wuth of 
time to win $8 on a boss race, he’s$10 short, 
an all de. flggerin In de world can’t make 
It any odder way.

“Brudder Cabiff aims $9 per week, 
has a wife an six ohllVen an keeps five 
daw gu. Does philosophy lncourage him In 
de hope of bein worf a mill yon dollars 
some day? Not much I Philosophy says 
he’ll be mighty lucky If he ever gets 15 
cents ahead of de game.

“On fo’ty different occashuns last sum
mer I saw Jedge Primrose asleep on his 
doahsteps when odder men war at work. 
Ain philosophy providin him wid ch* 
potpie an Mocha coffee dis winter? 
as we L. 
powerful happy when he bumps up again 
a oold tater an a cup of 2 shillin tea.

“Last spring Shindig Watkins bought a 
gold watch fur $15 an a diamond pin fur 
$10 mo’. Dis tall he’s got an ole towel 
pinned around him fur an undershirt an 
am makin pathetic Inquiries ’bout de price 
of tprnipi. Do yo’ want any better philos
ophy dan dat?

“Last summer Majah Scott arrove In dis 
town from Virginny wid his family. He 
rented a box at de possoffls; bis wife gin a 
high tea; he rented a piano at $5 per
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TH* TIRHD MAN’S VALEDICTORT.
ed a loud laugh and even marked their ap
proval by handclapping aa one or the other 
of the legislative duelists scored a point.

Senator Harris is the guardian of the 
dignity and peace 
Washington Poet 
me that no rule or tenet of good order la 
broken. He may always be relied upon to 
notice any undue interest that the galleries 
may take, and after the spectators had 
given two rounds of applause, one for Sen 
ator Hill and the other for Senator Palmer, 
the venerable senator from Tennessee arose, 
and in his most deliberate tones, shaking 
hla long forefinger at the chair, said:

“Mr. President, I rise to a point of order.”
Then be paused, and there was a dead 

stillness, broken by the chair’s asking foi 
the point. Mr. Harris went on Impressive
ly, *Tt is In gross violation of the rules ol 
the body for the galleries to make expres-

HI6 LIFE

The

of the senate, says the 
It le his prerogative to

HeHe
t»n«

ragged old 
Indians for

from We 
troopers »
three ye# 
mingled-*
unjust to JHHHV
the savage Apaches for hie flret trial. 
Even some of the veteran officers of the 

had made a bad failure of It when
^gstiïgseu-a* M-.
bwt M» with aa » fortnight when the 

ilm out on a scout We 
rp the valley tour mi lea.

the bonk 
and then

IfiÉfc 3 i«a mmNOT A CLOCK. 1aid.Ü Unpardonable.
“Forgive him!” exclaimed the great ora

tor. “No, sir! There are some things that 
a man pan never forgive. If It were only 
an ordinary quarrel, I could forgive him; if 
we had had a staud-up-and-knock-down 
fight, 1 oould forgive him; If he had slan
dered me, I might forget it, but some things 
man cannot forget, however hard he may
^“Did you have a political argument with 
him?” asked the great politician.

“No; we’re both on the same side of the 
political fence.”

“Both fall In love with the 
Inquired the young lover.

“No; he never knew the
"Tried to beat yon by underhanded means 

In some business transaction possibly,” sug
gested the business man.

“Never. I never had any business deal
ings with him. I’ll tell you what It was 
though. I was making a speech one night 
—it was the effort of my life—and he was 
present. I had worked in a little heroics 
and come to the pathos. I could see that 
I carried the audience with me as I told 
the little story I had interpolated to illus
trate the point I was making. There was 
hardly a sound in the vast auditorium. I 
could see that the people were hanging on 
every word, every syllable that I uttered. 
And at that moment—the very moment of 
my triumph”-----

“Well?” asked all the others together aa 
he hesitated.

“At that moment this man yelled 
‘Louder 1’ ”—Chicago Record.

Lyn Woollen Millshim wid chicken 
Not

knows ofl On de contrary, he’s"■

mm mm go
End ride down 
t three miles 
the hills, One sergeant, 
troopers In all. . At that 

chances were against sighting an 
«t the movement would tell their 
|Se were al«rt and watchful 
, time w61 reached the creek und 

turned Jn. It was lined with trees and 
bushes and offered cover to an enemy. 
"The youngster” gave no orders, however, 
and appeared greatly surprised when he 
looked beck and observed the attitude of 
the men. They held their carbines ready 
for whst might come and obliqued off 

think the officer

sloo of approval or disapproval of 
occurring on this floor."

the seuator from Tennessee enters 
gnllttriett cleared?” asked 

the vice president In Ins Sternest manner, 
glaring at the gtynih les.

"Yes; put them out,” Hold Senator But
ler in an aside to Mr. H

But Senator Harris was not so precipi
tate and only said that he would demand 
it if the offense should be repeated.

Then the vice president arose and form
ally warned the galleries that they must 
keep their hands off the fight. Suddenly 
a voicev strange to the ears accustomed to 
the debates, arose in the silence that fol
lowed. It was not the voice of a senator 
or a clerk. It came from on high, near the

"Mr. President, a* one of the common 
people I wiil withdraw before I ainputout. 
1 have been here six weeks listening to 
this stuff, and 1 am tired."

The deputy sergeauv-at-arms who site in 
the chamber ran around the sides and snap
ped his fi#gers at the intruder, who was 
making his way through the crowds. The 
man paused near the door and belied his 

to hear a little more of 
ad tired him so sadly.

:k .
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"Doe* mrv’-m motion to have the

F-1girl?”

girl I married.”
. OBLIGING A JURY.

A Reputation That Couldn’t Be Trusted 
In Carole»* Hand*.

The colonel and 1 stood talking in front 
of the postoffice when a colored mair who 
held his cap in hla band approached and

“Kurnei Thomas, I h’ar yo’ wants to git 
out on do plantushun."

It v4

m vB IDI'l
against the hillside, 
was about to hltrl some indignant protest 
at us when we got a volley from the 
bushes. Every man In that troop realized 
on the instant that we had only ten or a 
dozen redskins to deal with—every man 
but the officer. Had we wheeled into line, 
fired a volley and charged, we should have 
driven, them from cover andhad a good 
show to exterminate the band. “The
--------—rattled by the suddenness

■.and because two or three 
Kdown he lost his head and 
H push forward at a gallop, 
>feieo who had been dismounted, 

be deliberately shot

11
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ajziæri Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth, 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.

Lyn, May 90,1*1

V7CHIEF HARRIDAN.
“Yes. I want n man out there," repli «1 

the colonel as he looked the negro 
"‘Seems to me I’ve seen you before?" 

“Reckon not, sah. I’ze new aroun yere.’

be did. He fought canning with cunning. 
He set the 'coney men’ against each other. 
He granted immunity to some after getting 
them dead to rights, on condition that they 
turned traitors to their associates. There 
was not a gang in the country that did not 
hare his agents as members. It was a des
perate case that required a desperate rem
edy. The money turned out in those days 
by such gangs as that of Ballard and Mc
Cartney was of such superior workmanship 
that it readily sold to the ‘shovere’ at 6 to 
L That is, it Ifequired $1,000 good money 
to buy $5,000 of the ‘queer.’ The finest coun
terfeiters in all ages have been Italian 
Wbiteley soon bad some Italians on 
staff. The counterfeiters had wealth in 
abundance and the power and influence 
that money will buy. The government 
had, however, the largest purse, and of 
coarse it won. One by one the masters of 
the profession were taken in, but there was 
much bloodshed and treasure spent before 
the backbone of the conspiracy was broken. 
But broken it was, and counterfeiting is 
dead today.

“Another
ecutive ability of a high order, c 

what we call ‘bank

rv
Ajm mn

Hitm to.,
R. WALKER-sir v;

I threat by waiting 
the "stuff” that h
There whs a calm fora moment, then one 
of the doors of the gallery was suddenly 
opened, an arm appeared, and the man dis
appeared as though he had gone down a 
stage trap. - .. .

The individual; protesting that he meant 
no harm, was led to the front door, and 
then the deputy gave him a gentle shove, 

lition to return no more and put 
him out into the cold and 
was well dressed and spoke in excellent lan
guage. He refused to give his name, but 
said that he had come from the Keystone 
Siàte.

unhurt. e. _ mpi-’cf.

mkpé
e ri? 1

or cover. We had /
Df a mile when 

Jbier suddenly pniled up and 
afout. No one gave *6 order, 

cted in concert. We were toOlato 
pur comrades, but the sight oC 

eir mutilated bodies brought Shouts for 
x, frevenge as we charged the thicket. We 
. /got a feeble volley, and another horse went 

down, but in 10 minutes we had wiped out 
the last skulking warrior. Nine of them 

/ had put the 25 of us to flight. 
f The youngster” wAs brought back to us 

nd of the firing. His face wore 
astonishment and dismay aa he

AN OPEN LETTERMarriage In Thibet.
The Thibetan eldest son is the principal 

member of the family. When he reaches a 
certain age, even his father and mother must 
step down and out and go into a small 
house, leaving him the main establishment. 
There he takes his bride. He is her “first 
man,” so to speak, but along with him she 
takes as husbands all his brothers, be the 
number great or small. The more brothers 
he has, the more husbands she. The wom
en all like it and declare they would not 
have it otherwise for the world. "We have 
three or four men to help ua instead of 
one,” they say. The stupidity and monot
ony of living with just one husband—Euro
pean fashion—are appalling to them, and 
they pity their European sisters sincerely.

Here is their unanswerable logic: “If I 
had only one husband and he should die, 
I would be a widow. See?” It is the cus
tom for all of her acquaintances to make a 
present of money to the Thibetan bride. 
With this she leases a field for herself, and 
its crops henceforth are for her own use ex
clusively. It is rather odd that polyandry 
was introduced among the Thibetans origi
nally as an economic measure, so that the 
population should not outrun the means of 
subsistence.—Mrs. Isabella Bishop.

ELDER TOOTS IN HIS CABIN, 
month; he bought tickets to strawberry 
festivals, an de fam’ly was seen at de 
theater. De odder day dar was a crash 
which shook de United States. De majah 
reached de end of dat $140 he had got fur 
his mewl when he left Virginny, and today 
he am buntln fur stoves to black. Dar 
was philosophy dar, but he didn’t see it. 
Philosophy teaches ua dat if yo’ try to 
make $140 answer fur $1,000 something has 
got to bust sooner or later.

“De Rev. Penstock am another shinln 
example of philosophy, 
in de bank to run him frew dia winter. 
He drawed It out and took Mrs. Pen
stock to de seashore and flung on a 
heap of style. De odder day he borrowed 
half a dollar of me to buy co’nmeaL 
Philosophy orter told him dat If he spent 
bis money gwine to de seashore he couldn’t 
hev it to buy mincemeat in de winter, but 
he couldn't see it

"My freus, I do not wish to dictate, nor 
would I fo’ce my advice upon any of yo’. I 
do hope, however, to find yo* consistent in 
dis philosophy bizness. De man who throws

blT
Me Athens, Sept. 25, 1893.

Pi* To Our Customers and the Public :
.After nearly twenty years' experience with a credit busi- 

have ho hesitation in saying that it is a very unsatis
factory system for both buyer and seller, as goods cost twenty 
or twenty-five per cent more than for cash. We have there
fore decided to adopt

an ad moim - ûcruel world. He

ness, we»msf
iby the sou 

a look 4 1
saw the dead. When he was informed that 
we bad made a cowardly retreat before such 
a small force, and when a trooper held up 
the scalp locks of our dead comrades and 
growled out that they had been abandoned 

i to their fate when a cool head would have 
saved them, the face of the young man was 
white aa death and he made no reply. A 
trooper was sent to the fort for an an^bu- 
lance to carry in the dead, and after beat
ing up the bushes again we sat down to 
await his return. The lieutenant dismount- 
ed-ainl sat by himself. For a long time he 
«à with his face in his hands gazing at the 
earth, and there wasn’t one of us who 
didn’t (eel sorry for him. By and by he 
called tie sergeant over to him and asked:

“Sergeant, did you realize that we were 
bqing fired on by so small a force?”

“I judged them to number from 9 to 12, 
sir,” wife the reply.

“And had yon been in command whatao- 
tixra would you have taken?”

“Four* right, wheel and give’em a vol
ley anti then charge. TL

mr way If they had numbered 100, 
d*sh would have driven them from

mmI LAUGHS AT U CKSMITH8.
class of crime that requires ex

coolness and 
cracking.’

The robbery of the Manhattan bank of New 
York, the Chemical of New York, and a 
dozen others in the east and New England 
of hundreds of thousands of dollars need 
not be mentioned in detail. Banks were 
tunneled into and circumvented tn a dozen

He had a $100

Mi The Modern Burglar 1 -epe Abreast With 
Safeinaker* In Ingenuity.

y/euderson of Philu- THE STRICTLY CASH SYSTEM- courage was
■ Detective Willium 

delphia discussed the evolution of burglars’ 
tools in a recent interview: "The modern 
burglar is like love in one par 
said he, “inasmuch as he laughs 
smiths. His seemingly simple tools in
dicate that the attempts made to bar his 
progress are not difficult 
yet not many years ago they were possessed 
of a very different idea, and in Old Man 
Hope’s prime brute force was in a measure 
t he leading idea in forcing a safe. In those 
days one crook was selected to go with the 
gang not because of his brains, but on ac
count of his muscle, and hie duty was to 
carry the heavy tools. Big crowbars, huge 
logs and strong men were then the order of 
things. Safes were literally dragged apart.

"In a few years things went to the other 
extreme. Men iutendiug to rob a safe 
would take hardly any tools, but would 
break into a convenient blacksmith shop, 
get a crowbar and a sledge, and then go to 
the place to be robbed. As safes were then 
constructed, a few blows with the sledge 
would knock off the hinges of one door, 
and then a pry with the bar would wrench 
the door away. But saie manufacturera 
soon caught on. and when the handle of 
the safe was turned by the owner, bolts shot 
both ways, 
from the hinges.

“Then came the era of po 
would bate the crack running around the 
doors plugged with oakum, two littlespaces 
only being left From one all the air 
would l>e drawn by a pump, uud through 
the other powder would be allowed to sift 
in. When they touched it off, the safe 
would be ripped apart. But this method, 
despite all précautions, was noisy, and then 
came the modern tools. In the case of an 
ordinary safe, the knob is knocked off, a 
punch removes the combination and apiece 
lit wire throws buck the tnmblers. In 
better salis the drug is used. If. 1 had 

how good, xvith many

«8 We shall close our books on the ist of October, when we 
will commence to sell for cash or produce only. We shall 
pect all accounts to be settled by ist Nov.

During our time in business we have sold t ao great many 
whohave never paid their accounts, and our loss in that way 
has been considerable. We have also met very many with 
whom it was a pleasure to do a credit business, who paid their 
accounts promptly, and always endeavored to carry out the 
Golden Rule. To such of you, we are thankful, and trust you 
will appreciate and approve our forward step, and that we may 
have the pleasure of counting you ampng our Cask Customers, 
when we will endeavor to make it clear that it is to your ad
vantage to buy For Cash. Our present stock, which was 
marked at credit prices, will be Reduced to cash marks, and all 
new goods as they come in will be marked at cash prices, and,, 
sold for cash or produce only. We shall keep no books, open 

accounts, but will sell so low that you will see it is to your 
advantage to buy from us for cash.

«
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ex-ticulnr,”

■

"YO' DOT IT A LI. WRONG 'ROUT HAT HOG 
ItjlHNEL."

"But I’m sure I’ve seen yoi 
Let’s see I was over at Sei 
day.'

“Yi 
“A

The same tactics were never employed 
twice. In self defense the banks met tht 
skill of the cracksmen with the skill of the 
safemaker. There is not a bank safe in 
any big bank of the country today thatsafe 
blowers could open if given 72 hours’ unin
terrupted work at it. When the safes be
gan to get too strong for the cracksmen, 
they were equal to t he emergency. In the 
dead of night the robbers entered the home 
of the cashier and with a pistil at his head 
he was marched to the bank and forced tc 
open the safe of which fce knew the combi
nation.

“The robbery of the Northampton bank 
was the most striking instance of this phase 
of crime. The result was the invention ol 
the time lock. From this time the banks 
were safe from every source of attack ex
cept dishonest cashiers, and 
this an extradition treaty with Canada hae 
been negotiated. In the subtreasury in thie 
city the time lock combination can only be 
operated when the hour of opening arrives 
by two men, each of whom is acquainted 
with but one-half the combination.

“For every dollar that the express com 
peniee have had stolen by train robbers, 
they have had $100 taken by dishonest em
ployees. The history of conspiracies against 
express companies would fill a large vol
ume, and it would certainly be the most 
interesting contribution to the criminal 
history of the world that could be written. 
In nine cases out of ten, and the cases num
bered into the hundreds, a messenger or 
trusted employee was implicated, generally 
In connection with some former employee 
of the company. Messengers were found 
gagged and bound, drugged or beaten into 
insensibility and bleeding from a dozen 
wounds. It did not take long, however, to 
adopt the rule of suspecting

“That clew was marked fi 
circumstances surrounding the robbery of 
Messenger Fotheringham by Fred Witt- 
rock were so closely on the lines of the old- 
time express robberies that the express offi 
dais and the detectives in charge of the 
case were more than warranted in their un
just suspicion of the messenger. They re
luctantly gave up their theory of his guilt, 
and not until his Innocence was manifest to 
the world. So perfect is the system of sur 
veillance now of express company em
ployees that they cannot hope to elude po
lice, vlgilalice should they join In a crime 
against the company.”

to overcome, and u somewhere 
ma the other

, > es. sab. yo' was ober to Selma." 
nd while then- 1 called at the jail.*' 

"Yes, sah. yo’ called at de jail. Dey hn* 
got a powerful nice jail ober to Selma."

“And while at the jail 1 saw « colored 
man who xv:is serving a sentence for steal 
ing a hog."

“No doubt of It. kuroel. Yes, yo’ dun 
saw a cull’d pusson right in dat jail tu 
Selma."

“And you aro the man," said the colonel 
s be laid his hand on the negro’s shoul* 
*r.
“Jes’ so, kurnei—jes’ so. I was right iir 

at jail at Selma, an I dun 'members of 
eein yo' pass along. Curious what a mem- 
ry some white folks has got in deir heads!”
“But you don’t suppose I want a mam 

vho’s been in jail for stealing, do you?” 
xclaimed the colonel.
“No, sah—no, sah. Of co’se yo’ don’t. 

)at’s what I’ze yere to displain about. Yo’ 
,ot it all wrong ’bout dat hog, kurnei. De 
>usson who dun stole de bog was asleep 
when yo’ called. I wasn't In dat jail fur 
itealln no hog. I’ze nosich man as dat.” 

"Then what were yo’ in for?”
“Why, dey said dem two bags of cotton

seed meal what dey found in my cart was 
tooken from de depo'.”

“Oh, I see. Wqll, what’s the difference?” 
“What’s de difference? Heaps o’ differ

ence, sah. On de one hand, I’ze load in 
up a bar’l o’ suit arter dark, and dem ba gs 
jes’tumble into my cart when my back 
am turned. On de odder hand, a puss on 
goes out Ay daylight an runs a hog around 
de woods fur ober two hours before he 
cotches a hind leg. Sense me, kurnei. 1 
did reckon I’d like to work on yd’r planta 
shun, but if yo’ am de sort o’ man who 
can’t see de difference between a pusson 
restin in jail to obleegede Jury an bein 
sent to jail fur stealin a hog I couldn't 
trust my reputash un in yo’r hands. Good 
mawnin, Kurnei Thomas—good m awn in!"

up a cash job to loaf aroun home an study 
philosophy may ètft a few theories, but he 
can't trade ’em fur meat or ’tâtera. De 
philosophy of heat won’t buy an obercoat 
fur Jinuary weather. De philosophy of 
ctld won’t pay de rent In July. It may be 
iiighty Interestin to know why de airth 
moves around de sun, but shoes and stock- 
in's cost money Yo’ may wonder why de 
wind blows, or why dê sea am salt, or why 
de moon doan’ shine at noonday, but when 
de landlord calls fur de rent he expects his 
cash money About half philosophy, half 
boss sense an steady work at $2 a day am 
jest afbout de dose fur common folks like 
ua If de white folks kin stand a leetle 
mo', dat'sdeir lookout.”

'
'

li WOMEN SPENDTHRIFTS.
j'Si Extravagance That Would Seem to Be De

veloping Into a Disease.
f V The number of grossly extravagant wom

en who carry the burden of their debts 
about London society is enormous. Many 
of them are very rich, but that fact does 
not prevent them from outrunning the con
stable. We know instances of famous 
women in the London world at this mo
ment whose husbands are worth large for
tunes, women who have dressmakers’ bills 
they cannot pay and which they simply 
dare not show to the men whose liberal al
lowances they have squandered in reckless 
follies.

One beauty told us the other day that 
•he owed her dressmaker £2,500 and that 
she saw no more prospect of paying her 
than of paying the national debt. She did 
not dare to mention the bill to her husband, 
rich though he was, and so she compro
mised the matter by ordering more gowns 
that she didn’t want and allowing the 
dressmaker to charge anything she liked 
for them.

And so the snowball of debts rolls merri
ly on, gathering portentous size in its prog
ress. Once a woman has got into debt she 
seems to lose her head. The plunger spirit 
seizes her. She does not care what she 
does. Her balance is lost. She lets herself 
be caught like a grain in the whirlwind and 
danced over and into any number of pit- 
falls and abysses. A woman in debt is gen
erally a reckless woman, not only in money 
matters, but in the other affairs of life. 
The leaven seems to work mysteriously 
through the lump and affect every part of 
the character. Not only money considera
tions are flung to the winds, but often con
siderations more precious, more to be cher
ished.

Extravagance nowadays is almost a dls- 
with many women. Some spend wan

tonly for lack of anything else to do. It Is 
as if they said to themselves, “Here is a 
terrible empty quarter of an hour in my 
day. What shall I do with it? Oh, I can 
go out and bay something.” And so Bond 
street is crowded in the morning. This 
may be good for trade—when the bills are 
eventually paid, if ever—but how bad for 
character 1 Extravagant women get little 
satisfaction out of their extravagance at 
the time and create so many skeletons to 
people their cupboards and sit by their 
hearth In the future that the world soon 
becomes full of dry bones for them.

Then they develop Into pessimists and 
add to the ruin that falls on life instead of 
to the sun that shines over it. And the hus
band, who has to pay the piper at last, if 

, looks upon all women henceforth 
with a contempt natural, though, thank 
heaven! unreasonable. From the behavior 
of his own particular unit he judges of the 
mass, and who can greatly blame him?— 
Hearth and Home.___________

■J

for *
cover and let us in.”

“And the order I gave was to push for
as retreat?”arsrd, which was the same 

“Ro we understood, sir.”
\ “And you returned and attacked without

1 orders?”J “Without orders, air.”
. X / f “That will do, sergeant. The ambulance
1 *• * r /Should be here soon, and you will see about

' the bodies. Try and tell a plain, straight
story about the fight when you report to

that he got up and moved up the 
hill as if surveying the country, and no one 
happened to be looking at him when he put 
his revolver to his head and sent a bullet 
into hie brains. Hewae dead before we 
reached him. Poor “youngsterl” A court 
martial would have dismissed him from 
the service. Even had no charges been pre
ferred, he could not hare held his head up 
among

"Say,” exclaimed the sergeant as wa 
stood looking at the body, “he made a mis
take, but paid for it with his life, and no 
man shall apeak 111 of him. He was a 
youngster and had never seen an Injun, 
and that’s all that ailed him.”

M. Quad.

to meet even
<4no

THE ARIZONA KICKER.
removing the responsibility

You can buy of us and save money. Look at 
■ iome of our quotations :

Old 81 Leatherhead Mode Happy by a 
Mayor*» Generosity.

H is Last Yki.l.—As mayor of this town 
we have been subjected to considerable un
favorable criticism for an Incident which 
occurred lastSaturday afternoon, and which 
the knock kneed critter who publishes the 
dishrag weekly down the street is deter 
mined to make the most of. About noon 
on Saturday, while we sat in the mayor’s 
office in the city hall, old SI Leatherhead 
came in. He had come down from his rooet 
on Bill Williams’ mountain to buy bacon 
and powder He had the same old mule he 
has owned for 11 years, and both Si and 
the mule were looking sad and dejected. 
The old man bad heard that Arizona was 
to be admitted to the Union, and that this 
town, which he helped to found, was be

ing civilized enough to have sidewalks 
He couldn’t believe It till

àtH : wder. A safe

‘i
for 20c 
for 85c

Te a worth 25o 
Te a worth 40c
Coi Tee worth 40c................. for 36c
Sug’ar, yellow.......................... .. *.20 lbs.
Gra oulated Sugar.......................... 17 lbs.
Soda .. .-JM.» • •
Pure Gr. Tartar

and spices of all kind and flavoring 
extracts very cheap.

Lardine Oil................... for 36c per gal.
Seamless Grain Bags for 2.25 per doz. 
Men’s Kip Boots worth 8.00. .for 2.70 
Men’s Split Boots worth 1.75 for 1.40 
Men's Lace Boots worth 1.60 for 1.25 
Ladies Don go.1 a Boots
Ladies* Robbers..........
Men's Lined Rubbers.................for 60c
Men’s Lumberman’s Rubbers.for 1.00 

and all sizes in childrens' Boots at 
the same reduction.

A complete stock of men’s and boys’ 
overcoats and suits to be sold out 
cheap.

............ 3c lb.
for 35o per lb.

tigfighting men.

a safe, no matter 
valuables in it, 1 would not trust u burg
lar alone with it for over 10 minute» 
àt the outside. So far the burglars are 
abreast of the makers of safes, and no inv 
provement is made by the lutter that the 
former in a short time do not learn to cir 
cum vent.”

i'4
the messenger, 
ret of all. The

and telepbon 
be got here and saw those things with his 
own eyes, and as he sat down in our office 
he wept like a child.

We felt sorry for the old man. When he 
told us that he was 65 years old and had no 
hope of living through the winter, it seemed 
a hard case. He had come down expecting 
to get drunk, ride his old mule through sa 
loons and do considerable shooting and 
yelling, an5 it saddened our heart to be 
obliged to tell him that any such conduct 
would result in bis arrest. Tears were 
falling down his aged-cheeks as he naked

■Geeerol Mahone In WashlagUm.
The quaintest of all of the national fig

ures In Washington Is General William 
Mahone of Virginia. He is here almost 

. steadily as when he was a senator. Of 
course it isn’t the same whito hat of the 
finest felt, the same short black coat cut 
Into the waist, the same curiously shaped 
trousers, full at the thighe and tapering to 

4 » tight fit at the ankle above the low cut 
oboes. But the hat, the coat, the trousers 
and the shoes are of precisely the patterns 
which made their appearance in Washing
ton with General Mahone years ago. The 
finest material enters into the general’s 
wardrobe, and it is never allowed to show 
*gv, but the successive outfits are exact re
productions of the curious originals. And 
so one «leaving Washington and returning 
after a decade sees General Mahone look
ing precisely as be did.-Washington Cor
respondent.________________

for 1.20• ^ 35cilng the Clot Act.
Drummers are to be attached to the 

Paris police. When riots aie apprehended 
the beating of the police drum will be 
equivalent to reading the riot act. A Fable For Hard Ti

Onoeupon a time two frogs who had been 
living in comfort and ease in a cool pool of 
water were accidently scooped up by a pi
ous milkman in a bucket of water, which 
he poured into his can in order to give bis 
milk more body and thereby increase his 
revenue. The frogs were astonished to find 
themselves In an unknown element, in 
which it was not possible to support life, 
and they had to kick vigorously In order to 
keep their heads above the milk. One of 
them, being disheartened by being shut up 
in the dark in an element entirely new to 
him, said: “Let's give it up and go to the 
bottom. It’e no use kieking any longer.” 
The other eaid: “Oh, no. Let’s keep 
ing aa long as we can and see what th 
come will ttte. Maybe things will change- 
presently.” So one frog gave up and went 
to the bottom. The other kept kicking, 
and when the pious milkman got to town 
and opened his can, beholdl the frog bad 
kicked out a lump of butter large enough 

’ to float him, and he was sitting on it very 
comfortably.

Moral—In hard times never giv* up, but 
keep kicking.—Age of Steel.

I
Wicked Loudon.

One-third of the crimes in Great Britain 
are committed in London.

:

Smart at Repar&e.

The silent man was a part of a group 
Which was talking of the powers of varions 
mqn at repartee.

"There’s Smartly,” said one of the group, 
“he’s the brightest man I know. If any
body gets into a verbal fight with him it Is 
Smartly who comes out ahead. He can do 
up anybody in this town.”

“Oh, I dunno,” said the silent man.
“Why,” said the speaker, “do you 

to say that you consider yourself an equal 
of Smartly’s?”

“Oh, I dunno,” said the silent man again. 
"That repartee of his ain't all that it’e 

bracked up to be. He got to springing It 
on me the other day, and I laid him out.”

Everybody in the group laughed con
temptuously at the silent man. “You!” 
Said the first speaker scornfully. “Why. 
what did you say to him?”

“1 didn’t say anything," replied the si
lent man, “but 1 smashed him in the face 
three times, and be closed his repartee shop 
immediately.”—Buffalo Express.

our official permission to ride through just 
ona saloon and shoot six holes into the 
mirror behind the bar. When we had to 
refuse it, he begged to be allowed to gallop 
up and down the street and shoot at glass 
Insulators on the telegraph poles. We 
couldn't sanction that either, but after dis
cussing the matter we made a compromise 
with him. It was agreed that he might 
stand on the public sqt 
dozen old time hoots and 
drunk, but there was to be no riding or 
shooting.

Old Si selected 7 o’clock in the evening as 
his hour, and the city marshal was on hand 
to count his hoots. The fl ret three brought 
everybody into the street, and the next 
three started half the population out ol

He Charged the Jery.
During the era of “reconstruction” tn 

South Carolina, one Pompey Smash, a coal 
black negro, became a “trial justice.” It 
was not 1 
fore him.
moving toward the adjoining room for con
sultation, one of the lawyers interposed, 
and said, “May it please your honor, you 
have qot chanted the jury/’ Whereupon 
Judge Pompey gathered himself up and 
with all possible dignity said, “Gen’men 
of dis jury, as dis i» de (net time I have had 
you befo' me 1 cha’ge each one of you one 
dollah and a halt”—Pomona Progress

Thanking you for past favors, and trusting to see you 
among our cash customers,ong before Pompey had a case be- 

When the jury arose and began we are
Yours truly,

uare and utter a 
then go and get PHIL. WILT SB & CO,D pee t ting the Ink Bottle.

“Tiiere seems to be," said aman of family, 
“a eertal" class ol domestic accidents that 
cannot be definitely accounted for. Among 
lira 1 sbooM pot the upeetting of th. Ink 
bottle Who eyer knew hew the Ink bottle 
gotnpettl Htt* eomee Mr. Seven-yenrold, 
who Bays to his mother. ‘Mamma, th# Ink'. 

• upset.' Hla mother jump» up. laying, 
•why, how did that happen!'

“Sent* people'think that Ink bottle#, and 
particularly children’s lak bottles, 

to sort of jump up and 
Ives: bet

kick-

N.B.—You can save money by taking advantage of the close 
prices we will offer you.

he

m How many of you office boys dread “lick
ing” a pile of envelope» a foot high and 
rubbing the backs till they are black try 
log to seal them? I did until the happy 
thought «truck me to lay the open envel
opes on the desk, face down, in a row, so 
that just the mucilage pari showed. Then, 
wetting with the copying brush, I picked 
them up one by one, and quickly folding the 
gap down with one finger piled them np 
and pet the whole lot Into the copying press 
and gave them one good eqr----- ”-----

Buy It! Try It!
Buy the favorite brand ofiftacfflfae Oil, viz,:

She—All my friends have admired my 
new costume, and you are the only one who 
has not praised it.

He—My dear, it’e easy for your friends to 
praise it. They only loee words thereby, 
tot I’ve lost money toying that costume.— 
FUegende Blatter.___________

more 
Mav#,s .
[,ranee around and upatt th, 
this la taera theory. Nobody

; hot tie do that, and H U [reliable that 
: question 1» one of those that mn»t re

main without a definite and antlatnetlny 
answer, -—New York Son.

How He Got There.
A boozy, broken man took a strange way 

to ride to his home in Alleghany on the 
Manchester line the other night. He got 
on a car starting from Pittsburg and took 
a seat, looting unconcerned until the con 
ductor asked him for his tare. He then told 
him he fctadn’t a cent. The conductor pro
ceeded to put the drunken man off, b^t had 

i no trouble, as be staggered out into the 
street without making the least resistance. 
He had gone four blocks nearer hie home. 
The next car was mounted, and the same 
trick was practiced* by which he gained 
three squares more. He did this, being put 
off one car and jtimping the following one, 
gaining from three to five squares each 
time, until he arrived in front of his home. 
—Pittsburg Dispat-h.

iv
ink Peerless Machine Oikthe Gold Mining la California.

The resumption of gold mining in Cali
fornia, whether by one method or another, 

position. No miner now* 
to start out in the mom-

l/e

mm
ALL general dealers and Hardware men keep it. Does not 
A gum or corrode and wears better than castor oil. Ask for 
it, insist on having it, and when you have given it a trial you 
will be delighted with the wearing qualities.

A Bleeder of CouuseL
Sunday School Teacher—To what wa* 

the fate of Sapphira due?
Son of Eminent lawyer—To a violation 

of the principle of law which forbids a 
woman to testify in behalf of her husband. 
—Kate Field’s Washington.

T|» repo* of the diseovery'of a hitherto 
unknown picture by Leonardo da Vinci at 
Milan is now said to be without foundation.

Wonders of the Far North.
The wonders of the aurora borealis in the 

British possessions, just over the lin 
Alaska, cannot be told. Th* heaveni

day* should
Ing and come 6*ck with $16,000 or$80,000 in 
gold at night unie** he should chance to 
stumble »po” » pocket, but the miner who 
will prospect, patiently and intelligently, 
even though* tint, pioneers of ’4» may have

An amphora, or Wtie of the Roman 

date to be 21 B. C. Sad giving th

e of.. ■*i___—.
all

4are lit up with a golden glow, 
say the colore-the sparkles (j=t«

constant and v* 
[be them. Thera The Samuel Rogers Oil Co.
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and varying from $3.00 up. by invitation end in tbe toast list his 

Desks, too, are nice presents, name was ooupUd with thst of his 
I can give you one in solid country. He responded ns
Oak for $6.00, with book case 10 0,8 ' 
combined. Drop in and look Ma, Cbaimuh and Osktuimm. 
at them ' It afford: me an nnnenal pleasure

My.ickorChnstn^.go^ j^JST!. f 2ÏÏ7.1S i
IS worth your while looking at. Scotchmen, md to ,elVyou vM my

native land thinks of fou. As I have 
only a few minutes at my disposât" I 
«hall first begin by tolling you what 
might be called a story, and why I 
am reminded of it is that looking over 
this sea of faces I see ►ùch splendid 
shaped heads—kind, intellectuel men 
—and I am reminded of an American 
gentlemen who paid your country a 
visit a few years ago, and put up at one 
of your best hotels. In the morning, at 
breakiast, he was given a plate of oat 
meal porridge. He at once tamed to 
the waiter and said, “We feed oat 
meal to our horses in America/’ 
“Yes/- said the waiter “see what fine 
horses you have, and what fine men 
we have.” Perhaps it may be the 
the oatmeal that has given you \u[ 
his country such au abundance of 
bone and brains, or it may be that the 
Giver of all gojd things has dealt 
more liberally with Scotchmen than 
any other class of people, but bevond 
doubt you make a euoccss of life 
wherever you drop your anchor. 
There is no class of people who come 
to our fair Dominion that we welcome 
more heartily than Scotchmen, and I 
will go further and any that we prefer 
you. Knowing your industrious habits, 
your sterling honesty, why should we 
not have a preference for you. You 
have already giveo us two of the moat 
iluxtrious prime ministers in the 
name* of Right Hon. Sir John Mac
Donald and the Hon. Alexander 
Mackenzie, and as a Canadian I am 
proud to be able to tell you that we 
have never had two better men at the 
head of our government than the 
gentlemen I have already named. 
Both of these men have enshrined 
their names deep into the heart of 
every Canadian.

’Tis said, “An honest rasn is the 
noblest work of God.” I am pleased 
to tell you Scotyhmen that Scotland 
has furnished Canada with thousands 
of honest, indusirious men and 
women, and you have not only held 
the most prominent and lucrative 
positions we have had to offer, but 
von still continue to keep possession of 
these offices. True, at present, an 
Irishman has the start of you, but I 
can say to that, gentleman, he will 
need to keep his eye* open, for Sandy 
is close < n to his heels. I mean, our 
present Prime minister, Si^jTohm 

I Thomneon. who many of|
Ihaps have seen or met, and we mustl 
not forg t he had his training under 
the careful eve of one of those Scotch-| 
men I have told you about.]
• me may say, “how Jo I know so much| 
about Scotchmen
that by saving it is my proud pleasure] 
to tell you I have reason to know 
something of the Scotch people. I 
am marrivd to a daughter of an 
Edinburgh lady (Cheers), who wa* 
born on Rose street in this city 48 
years ago, and if Canada possesses 
one woman she can boast of moie 
than another, it is this woman, who 
loft your shores 46 years ago, but a 
child, to assist in building up our 
great country, which we are so proud 
to tell you about. I would like to 
say to the young men here to-night, 
come out and see us, I will assure you 
a warm welcome, and to the older] 
gentlemen 
There is |
belter inducements for your children. 
We have what yon are fighting for— 
free schools—and have bad for many

shall

m /-
. >'■

if* TheDo«2» to. Botth, big advertise 
my same back. Somehow 
raemet «11 to hit their to

all ef
Mrotako* Ont to
Ret. S. J. Gumming», the pastor 

of the Firet Beptiet «horoh of Delevau. 
New York, has had in experience 
that make* him one of the raoei talked 
of men ie Cattaragoe county. To a 
reporter of the Bufitlo News who 
celled open him, Mr. Cnmminga 
made the followiiig iietement, whioh 
he put u the form of se afflda.it :

“I am now feeling eo well that I 
am entering on a series of special 
meetings, and am returning to work 
with ail my old time vigor. I was 
prostrated in June lust and wus treat
ed by three phvrieians, one near this 
place and two In tbe city of Buffalo, 
but received no benefit or euoonroge- 
ment from them. They all were of 
the opinion that I would have to re
sign my pastorate and quit preeehing. 
Nevertheless I now feel entirely re
covered.

“I cannot give you the name of my 
disorder. It baffled the physicians, 
and they oonld not agree as to the 
nature of the trouble. After the 
slightest exposure, as in tbs damp of 
the morning, or after the dew fell in 
tbe evening, my limbs would swell 
and become discolored and my body 
would be raeked with pain. These 
attacks would lust three or four hours, 
but they would usually leave me help
less for at least a day alter the acute 
pain bad passed. At night I waa 
able to sleep. The strain upon my 
nervons system was tremendous. I 
became so prostrated as to be unable 
to take exercise. I could do scarcely 
any work in my study, and frequent
ly could not preach to my people. 
Sometimes for a week the muscles of 
my arms would be so affected that I 
could not write a letter or pen a dis
course.

On the recommendation of the phy
sicians who examined me, my church 
granted me a vacation for a month, 
and I went to my old home at Oak- 
wood, Ont., north of Toronto, for a 
rest. On reaching homo my father 
urged me to try Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills. I protested on the plea of 
having taken so many medicines that 
I had lost all faith in them. Bin he 
had heard of their effloaoy and insisted 
on my giving them a trial. He 
brought me two boxes and I com
menced to take them. I soon found 
my health improving so rapidly that I 
returned to my home and family at 
this place. Some of my friends in
sisted that the benefit was only tem
porary, that I would soon have a re
lapse and be worse than before, but I 
have continued to take them and now 
feel like a new man. Tho sudden 
attacks of pain which formerly pros
trated me on ray bed do not recur, 
and I have exposed myself many 
times in a way that would have 
formerly brought them on.

“In my family I have found them 
very beneficial. My wife finds them 
more helpful to her than anything aha 
bas ever taken. I have spent hun
dreds of dollars in doctor’s remedies 
and patent medicines, but all to no 
avail until I tried Pink Pills.

8. J. Cummings.
Subscribed and sworn to before me 

this 19th day of September, 1899.
John Hunt, Notary Public.

Druggisie everywhere hear witness 
to tho firm hold this wooderful Cana
dian medicine has taken upon tho pub
lic, and to the vast good it his accom
plished in relieving suffering, and 
thousands of gratetul people like Rev. 
Mr. Cummings, cheerfully testify to 
the benefits derived from its use, often 
after skilled physicians had absolutely 
failed to help them. If yon are ailing 
cast prejudice aside and give this 
marvel ol modern medical science a 
fair trinl. An analysis of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills show that they con- 
tain in a condensed form all the ele
ments necessary to give new life and 
richness to the blood and restore shat
tered nerves. They are an unfailing 
specific for such diseases as locomotor 
aiaxia, partial paralysis, St. Vims' 
donee, sciatica, nonralgia, rheumatism, 
nervous headache, the after elf o h of 
la grippe, palpitation of th, ligart, 
that tired feeling resulting from ner
vous prostration ; all diseases depend
ing upon vitiated humors in the blood, 
such as scrofula, chronic erysipelas, 
etc. They are also a specific for 
troubles peculiar to females, each as 
suppressions, irregularities and oil 
forms of weakness. They bnild up 
tbe blood, and restore the glow of 
health to pale and slllow cheeks. In 
men they effect a radical cure in all 
cases arising from mental worry, over
work or excesses of whatever nature. 
There are up ill effects following the 
nse of this wonderful medicine, end it 
can be used with perfect safety.

These Pills are manufactured by the 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Company, 
Brockville, Ont., and Schenectady. 
N. Y., and are sold only in boxes 
beaiing the 'firm’s trade mark and 
wrapper, at 60 cents a box or six 
boxes for 12.60, and are never sold in 
bulk. There are numerous imitations 
and other ■ so-called blood builders 
against which the publie are cau
tioned. If your dealer does not keep 
Dr. Williams" Piuk Pills they will be 
sent poet-paid on receipt of above 
price.

o •/ u

perception of humor. Th» deleft*- 
■ a comer on half the good storle*

“I should think It would by mighty bad%£Tn BBS
shrewd

Noveltiesf!going, andean lay efelm to several whioh 
have got away. A correspondent backed 

Ion up in a corner 
him the followingIT we are not in this 

foe our health.”—Chicago Tribune.and toldthe other
tale: mown

Silverware, Watches, Jewelry, Fhper
and Stationery, Games, Music, Japan
ese Porcelain Ware, Christmas Cards, 
Bibles and Hymn Books for all de
nominations, and an endlesa variety ol 
•mall Christmas goods.

"A friend of mine," aaM tbe ounaapon-
dent, "earns op from Texas whan the
Sion opened, and. ae be expected to be here 
some time, he looked «round for» moderate 
priced room, whioh he located in a nice 
neighborhood. A motherly old lady showed 
him the room, whioh pleased him very 
much. As be was about to leave the room 
die asked him where he was from.

“ ‘From Texas, .madam.'
“ ‘Well, let me show you how this gas 

works. You turn it on so, and put a match 
to it so; and when you get through turn it 
off so.'

“ ‘But 1 understand all about gee. We 
have it at home.'

“ ‘Yes, but I have had a good deal of trou
ble with Texans about gas, and it doesn't 
do any harm to show you. Turn it on so, 
and turn it off this way. Don't try to blow 
it out.'

“ ‘But, madam,' protested my friend, 
•you needn't go to all that trouble. If it will 
relieve your mind any, I lived in Chicago 
for six months before coming here.'

“ ‘You did, eh? Well, I want you to un
derstand that this is a respectable house, 
and 1 won’t have any poker playing or 
drinking and carousing np here.' "

“Haw, haw!” laughed the congressman. 
“That is one of tbe best stories I ever 
heard.” And his sides shook with laughter.

“But,” said the correspondent, “tbe boys 
are sending that story out tonight and say
ing that you are the Texan.”

“Tbe-----you say! Well, that is a pretty
low down sort of a yarn to spin on any
body,” grumbled the congressman.—Wash
ington Post.

TOTHlSOAP

LORD :n
m

1 ATHE F0R1ITURB 111
iHOMElSWEEiHOMEi \
IQm asawhrtleU
I BRIGHT AS A PIN, \\ 
F THIS IS THE STATE \\ 
f YOUR HOUSE Will BEWV
If you use Simikht Soap m 1 
every department - K/Man\ 
Laundry and Household 1

Easy ike washing. 
LOVELY THE CLOTHES 

FLOORS NICE AND CLEAN. 
SWEET AS THE ROSE.

BROCKVILLENext Morrison’s Hotel

H. R. KnowltonBROC VILLB

Business College
shwthmdT specialty

^ Commercial Courte Thorough

ATHENS

What are you 
Waiting for Î

TERMS REASONABLE

Send for Illustrated Catalogue be
fore deciding where you will go.

GAY A McOORD, Principals
DM HOLIDAY DT00K ID UWOE
Our Goode New 
Our Prices Low 
The Latest in Style 
Tbe Finest in Quality 
The Utmost in V ariety

The Presents You Waist
At the Prices You Like

Aie all included in our splendid line el

un-

CRAIG SHI CHAMPION SU9AB PÜ8NA0I 
TOONS AND CHASE

The FurrierI.
LATE T. MILLS & CO.

Is at the old stand and is carry
ing a large and well assorted 
stock of Furs in all the leading 
styles.

Fare remodelled and repair
ed on the premises by

▲a Awful Dream Fulfilled.
“I dreamed last night that my horse ran 

away and killed me,” laughingly remarked 
Albert Mason, meat and milk Inspector of 
this city, as he breakfasted with his family 
the other morning. “Oh, that dream will 
never come true,” lightly replied his wife. 
“You are too good a driver for that.” “No, 
It doesn’t alarm me in the least. I don’t 
believe in dreams or anything of the kind,” 
said Mi1. Mason, and thus the subject was 
dismissed.

Just one hour later the dream which had 
been treated so lightly at the breakfast 
table “came tiue.” At 8 o'clock, while Mr. 
Mason was driving north on Nell street, en 
route to the stock yards, his horse, a spirit
ed young animal, became frightened and 
unmanageable, and it ran straight toward 
the gates of the stockyards and was about 
to dash into the fence at that point when 
Mr. Mason, fearing that he would be 
thrown on top of the sharp palings, jumped 
for his life. He fell In the road upon hia 
head, and striking a rock his skull wa* 

hed. Two hours later he died at hi* 
home, 148 Wilson avenue.—Columbus Dis

Watches, Clocksm

and Jewelry
DIAMONDS, •

SILVERWARE,
• NOVELTIES, ETC.

tar Correct fitting ol tbe eyee by 
graduate of Opthalmie School of New 
York.

1 CRAIG, The Furrier
Brockville.King st.,

P. S.—Fall Hats
I
: MANUFACTURED AT THEy Wm, Coates A SonLyn Agricultural Works

mi THE IMMIHMEITSl
JBWKLBBS AND OPTICIANS

222 King Stieet, Brockville 
N. B.—Bring your repairing to head

quarters. We make, a specialty of 
Watch Cleaning and, Repairing.

ri 1. Deep flaring fire-box, with nar
row grate, by means of which you al
ways have a good fire, as it settles to
gether as it burns down.

2. The doors open each indepen
dent of the other, letting in as small 
an amount of cold as possible while re
plenishing thn fire.

3. Swinging damper to govern the 
draft.

These castings cost no more than the 
old style, and save fuel, time, and al
ways give satisfaction. Order early to 
avoid delay.

Ale® a general purpose Plow, warranted best 
east steel mould, steel beam, colter and land- 
side, for ten dollars. Fair trial allowed. Pointe 
See. tor almost any plow In use. cheap. Send 
p. c. for prices.

'

Bar Straps.
An enterprising saloon keeper in the cen 

tral section of the city has invented an in 
genious device whereby he has Increased 
bis income and added to the comfort of his 
customers. He calls his invention “bar 
straps,” and they are used thusly: 
customer comes in who bas paid so many 
visits to other resorts as to be almoet un
able to keep on bis feet, the straps are 
brought into use. The bartender holds tbe 
customer close to the bar and passes the 
straps around his waist, buckli 
securely to tbe bar rail, 
sible for a customer to fall, even if he 
wants to, and he may stand and call for 
drinks as long as his tongue is able to 
“nominate his pizen.” There are often as 
many as five sets of straps in use at one 
time in this bacroom.—Philadelphia liée-

NOTICE
When n

you per-
All persons holding-' coupons or 

tickets of ours are requested to 
bring them in and have them re
deemed before October the 1st, as it is 
my intention to discontinue the prize 
giving system and adopt a strictly 
cash system. Remember we give 
tickets from now till Oct. the .1st in 
order .to give our customërs a chance 
to secure the article they want. I 
will expect to have all the tickets in 
early so as not to cause a rush on the 
last of the month. I have just passed 
into stock a choice lot of New Dress 
Goods, New Silks, New Velvets, 
New Flannels and New Underwear, 
which I will sell at very low prices 
from now till Oct. 1st. Call and see 
my goods and prices. *

Golden Crown Dry Goods and Cloth
ing Emporium. King Street West, 
Brockville;

„ Oar Shoes ire Away Up. the endsng
then imposIt is

Id all tH|f qualities that make footwear A-l- 
“Handsome is as handsome does.” is an old 
trueism. and it's just as true as it is old. Its 
true of our footwear. Our Shoes look hand
some, wear even more haudsoroely than they 
look, and all who buv them realise to the fullest 
extent what it is to be thoroughly 
It pays to be well shod at all times, and es
pecially in bad weather We draw no line in 
footwear : men’s and boys. ladies and misses, 
and babies, too, can oe fully provided with the 
exact style of footwear they need or desire. 
Ask for tho Shoes yon wan,. We have them. 
We're selling men's fox lace boots, solid leather, 
forfLOO; men’s extra-high leg, Sydney grain, 
water proof Boots for $3.00 A man’s long boot 

ith quick sale.

I will an*wer

G. P. McNISH

Sugar From Grapes.
At a recent state fair an inventor exhib

ited a machine that he had constructed for 
converting grapes into sugar and sirup. 
Experts who witnessed the operation and 
others affirm that the process is a complete 
success. The experiments were mostly con
fined to Muscat and other sweet grapes 
known to carry a large amount of saccharine 
matter. Heretofore the difficulty has been 
in granulating grape sugar. But by this 
new process it is claimed that granulation 
is perfect.—Chicago Herald.

RADAM’S
water proof Boots tor S3 
at $3.00 is poDular. and 111 KILLERat $2.00 is popular, and meets wi 
provided ft is good value. Now, 
statement, ana are prepared to

ake . _ _
statement, antT are prepared to prove it, that 
we have the best boot in Canada for that money. 
Women’s solid leather lace boots for 76c. Mis
ses solid leather lace boots for 65c, and all oth- 

ally cheap.
t: D. W. DOWNEY CURBS

The One Prias Bargain Shoe House 
Brockville. I specially invite yon. 

no country that will offer
•J 11Durability of Timber.

Some interesting experiments have been 
conducted within the last 13 years regard
ing tbe durability of Indian timber. The 
tests were made by the forest school of 
Debra, and ont of 40 different specimens of 
the tranks fixed in the ground as posts, 
only three have survived tbe attacks of rot 
and white ants. These were the Himalayan 
cypress, teak and anjan, which have been 
exposed for 10,9 and 7 years respectively.— 
Exchange. ________________ ,

years.
There seems to be an impression 

that it costs much more to live in 
Canada than here. This is » mistake.
Notwithstanding you are a tree trade 
country, 1 assure yon we can purchase 
the necessaries of life cheuper than 
you can in this country. For 
example, flour, bread, meat and but
ter, eggs and cheese are very much 
cheaper with us than you pay here.
We mu>t not lose sight of the fact 
that you are a purely artificial coun
try. When I say you are, I mean 

‘Great Britain as a whole. You pro 
duce more manufactured goods than 
you can use, and are forced to look for 
markets abroad.
jeot to, but here comes the rub : you 
c-mnot produce from your land a 
sufficient amount to fend your people ; 
hvrefore, you are ai tificial. The 

latter we do not have to contend with, 
the former we ire pleased to. I 
Would like to tell you I van buy nn all 
wool Canadian tweed suit made to 
outer tor $15, which wouid be about 
£8 of your money, and I will give you 
my wold that most oi yon couldn’t 
tvU it from one of your Scotch tw**vd 
suits, unless you were an exjiert.
You say we have a very cold country.
We {have, but it ie a dry cold, the 
son pouring furth its grateful 
warmth when the degrees of cold are 
much lower than you have it. I 
much prefer onr cold to your damp, 
rainy weather and 8- otch mist, as you 
please to cell it. Mr. chairman, give 
me a Canadian rain end you can have 
• he Scotch mist.

I would like to again call
your attention to Sir John
MacDonald and the Hon. Alex. - ,. ... ^__ „__
Mnckenxie in the following words :
When the silent and unbiased words ^ hJna< My something in a low tone
of history take the place of present 0f voice and then return to his work of 
clamor, you will find every Canadian | writing or rending or listening, while the 
put his hands into his pockets, and | boy woug t^*"?™**™* 
contribute to a fund for the purpoee that rock little fallow»could
Of erec ting monuments to those two can? an errand of th.it kind, orally given 
noble, honest Scotchmen, who did se them. In their heads long enough to per

I am only sorry, Mr. Chairman, 1 the naiu, whro , p«g. ,nto«d with that 
did not have the toast of the ladies to bop, skip and jump which among pages Is 
«•pond to ; for beyond doubt' it is a always Indicative of serious business on 
grand eight for one on a pleasant h*od He ““t? out * *»■*• ™fP,D* afternoon to behold thoee tSautifol °» opening of
Scotch lasses walking up and down. “The opening of tho—whatf” cried the 
I will not neglect to tell our Canadien derk In astonishment 
boys about them. I bave already "The •eberry tree cowlick.’ - repeated the 
written many good thiags of them, 
not only to my own home, but to 

ol the young unmarried gentle- 
la. I ones heard a gentleman j

i!
W. J. BRADLEY,

One Way to Find Out.
“Look out for thieves! Hands on your 

pocketbooksl” sang out a little man In the

“That chap with the velvet vest carries 
hi* wad In his left hip pocket, Gabel” he 
added in an undertone a moment later, 
speaking to an innocent looking man stand
ing by iiiw side.—Chicago Tribune.

Send for pamphlets giving sworn 
evidence from many cured (persons 
of both sexes) before the “Supreme 
Court of New York,” lately.

£
•V]

$afcS
This evidence cannot be 

overthrown.
•«5=» f Charles 

ie Conti
A lock of hair from the head 

Thomson, the first secretary of 
nental congress, and a pair of high heeled 
white slippers once worn by Martha Wash 
ington are claimed to be in the possession 
of Catherine Sheets, an old resident of Low- 

• er Merlon township, near Norristown, Pa.

Your life may be at stake.

Send for this evidence, it will give you 
confidence in the REMEDY. 

Address

This I c mnot ob- JOS. X.ANB,
Main St., opposite Malay's Boot k-fthoe Store,

BROCKVILLE
Carries ther The largest sun spot ever noted by astron

omers appeared in the fall of 1887. It was 
' 80,000 miles long and 100,000 miles wide. 
. our hundred planets the alee of the earth 

- ou Id have been laid side by aide in that 
‘spot” without touching each other.

c. w. EMAN,
Gkneral Manager,

120 King St. W., Toronto, Ont.

LMDE8T 8T0DK OF WATCHERAREVRIRND8 TO THE

Farmer and Builder of any house in town
toe stock of Clocks, Jewelry, Diamonds, Spec* 

taclee, Ktc., is compile In every departmentIt is stated that one New Yorker living 
opposite Central park expends $150 month
ly upon his roof garden, and there are no 
less than six such parterres in the.çity.

They have tbe beat Aesortmen of 
Hardware, Tinware, Paints, Oils, 
V«yfifees, Caleimines, Glass, Silver 
WAÙÏtjfcFishing Tackle, Ac., in town, 
atid prices to suit the times. The 
Daisy Churns—best in the market— 
always in stock dnd at lowest prices 
Guns and ammunition of best quality 
See them.

and
WILL BE BOLD RIGHT

«•pairing by Skilled Workmen Oar 
Spoeinly.

Give us a coll when wanting anything in onr 
line. We eaa suit you.

I .
Slang.

Says The Christian Advocate: “Any on# 
possessing even in a moderate degree t 
knowledge of the resources of the Englisl 
language can make known any idea the hu
man mind can conceive or that slang ever 
expressed in chaste words and a style 
which can elevate the uneducated hearer or 
reader, and not "degrade the cultivated. 
Many use slang tinder the impression that 
it is more forcible.' That can be so only 
when there is no force in their minds. It is 
to be feared some nse it in the polpit, ‘to 
court a grin when they should woo asouL’ ”

for tho <
: .uvaaOomi you are

!•

VIGOR or MENCOAL OIL
EttHi, Qileklj, Pinuatlj Ants*Itch of every kind, on burner of 

animale, cured in 80 minutes jy 
Woolford’e Sanitary Lotion. Warr 
anted by J. P. Lamb.
Rebecca Wilkinson, of Brownevalley, 
Ind., eaye: “I had bwn in a distressed 
condition for three years from Ner
vousness, Weakness of the Stomach, 
Dyspepsia and Indigestion until my 
health Iras gone. I bought one bottle 
of South Anerian Nervine, which 
done me more good than any $60 
worth of doctoring I ever did in my 
life. I would advise every weakly 
person to use this valuable and lovely 
remedy." A trial bottle will convince 

Warranted bv J. P. Lamb.

BestQuality. Low Price
Parley block 

ATHENS

LAOH
WEEP
DRESS WEiy.
LOOK SHABJIY_It_ 

BuftBI LOOK SHABBY WHBI

‘A* M. CHASSELLS 
Tailor,

Athens
B YOUB

:: ::

world laughs with you.

Fi and you weep alone.

greet you

BÜ

you.
Mew te Get a "Sualimt" Pletnre.

<Send 26 “Sunlight" Soap wrappers 
(wrappers bearmir the words "Why 
Does a Woman Look Old 
Than a Man")*) Lever Bros., Ltd.. 43 
Scott Sl, Toronto, and you will re
ceive by poet a pretty picture, free 

advertising, end well worth 
framing. This is an easy way to, 
decorate your borne. The soap is the 
best in tbe market and it will only 
cost le. postage to send in the wrap-

V30r eddr»s a*refullyD<*' OP*n 

- '

Soonerboy.
"Who wants It!”
"Senator Blank,” naming one of the

to thé 
the riddle,

who ran Us

W
and all the train of
later eaccwce, the r 
ness, wtaiy, etc. Ft 
and mas given to et
thekdr- y"
2,00» references.
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supplying tbp best goods at the fowt 
We respectfully solicit patronage from 

not heretofore done with us as well as fron 
have for years given us their trade and cor 
not consider-it any trouble to show you our 
and look through, if only for comparison. We 
our customers’mteredb our own.

Foil Stock now complete tn ever
H. H. ARNOLD, Gen’l Her

Central Block, AtlSept, fa, 1893.
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The leading Grocery Store. The pi 
place to sell. Observe the following price» and. satisfy 

Grocery business. We qui

t 1
iur-> .

selves that we lead in thé 
follows:— ~

Bedroom Beta to be Kid at J: 
redaction.

Oar space will not permit 
prices on other lines, hot 
inspect onr «took and get p

WILL PAY FOR 
Butter, 22o. par lb.
Eggs, lSe. S
Laid, 16c.
Chickens per pair, 80s.
Gate, cash 36c., trade 40a 
Corn in ear, 2 60. per 
Buckwheat, 46o.
Onions, $1.00.

4 lbs. Raisins for 86c.
4 lbs. Currant* for 26c.
4 lbs. Starch for 26c.
Muscovado Sugar, all grades, 80 lbe, 

for $1.
Boneless Fiat), 6c.
Our 86, 36 and 40c. Tea have no 

Aik for a «ample of onr

tïï
ricé.

ml
-

ual.

ITea.
We will give you the very best value 

in Flour, grtrond Feed, Meal, 
Liverpool Salt, coarse and fine.

Call and eee our Crockery and Stone- 
A few Dinner, Tea and

M

Pi. iware.

The Athens Grocery
j" at.

' V"
'■WmûfWhen in Brockville

it will pay you to call and, in
spect U. W. LeClair’s stock» ôf 
Ready-made Clothing, Gents’ Fitr- 
nishings and Hats and Caps.

C. W. LeCLAIR
Direcby Opposite Buell Street.

Jr
i■ >

. 1

Vf
*

Mint âTiœ 4

FOR THE WEST J '«s* . -V » F”'
?We have definitely, positively decided to leave Athens early in 

1894, and in the meantime we will conduct a big
A

Clearing Sale ! Î
We have one of the biggest and best stocks of Fall and 

Winter Goods ever displayed in Athens. The fine fall 
weather has simply paralyzed trpde, and these goods must be 
sold ; so we havè decided upon commencing on Saturday 
Nov. 11, a great

1
Sacrifice Sale

Everything must go—no lines will be spared. .The 
special cut in prices made covers every article in the store, 
both staple and fancy.

You want these goods now or you will want them a month 
hence—in either case, it will pay you to invest your money at 
once. Our sale is going to attract a host of buyers, and yon 
should come whilp the assortment is complete.

The sale will be conducted on a strictly cash basis. At 
the prices we have placed on our goods,, we cannot afford to 
wait a day for the money—we must have the cash before the 
goods leave the counter.

J. H. MCLAUGHLIN
The Great Bargain Houae - Athens, Ontario

Special lVotioe.—All outstanding accounts not 
w tnin three weeks will (without reserve) be placed inpai 1

court for collection.
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that makes him one of the meet talked 
of men in CatUrngoa county. To » 
reporter of the Buffalo News who 
called upon him, Mr. Cummings 
made the following statement, which 
he put ip the form of an affidavit :

“I am now feeling ao well that I 
am entering on a series of special 
meetings, and am returning to work 
with all roy old time vigor. I >uk 
prostrated in June last and was treat
ed by three phvtioiana, one near this 
place and two in the city of Buffalo, 
but received no benefit or enoonrage- 
ment from them. They all were of 
the opinion that I would have to re

pastorate and quit preaching, 
ilcea I now ÿel entirety re-

r VI-} • Sootobnun a

Oak Rockers are all the style 
vf now, so I have put in a large At a rueeni 

, stock for Christmas done up in 
Silk, Plush and Silk Tapestry, 
and varying from $3.00 up.

Desks, too, arc nice presents.
I can give you one in solid 
Qak for $6.00, with book case 
combined. zDrop in and look 
at them. " '

My stock of Christmas goods 
is worth your while looking at

iF^

Christmas

*.Nbtto,
.

toWgl iVbury Club at Edinbui
‘A*»-.
ïKSïSÏ
native country. He responded as 
follow!

, Mr. Z;
f ; all to hit theirng the

.Sun
* ■■MHMHa

^«KlÏÏdtbtak it would be mighty bad 1 

tor our beilili."—Chtrago Tribune

ia'.fWiU.Congrraeman usually baa a
tlonof humor. The delasa- 
neron hall she good ntorlro 
i Lay ehilm to aeveral which

JK £

m,Mon he* 
going, and can lay t 
hays gut away. Am Mb. Cbaibma* AMD Gimtlbmbn.

Ik «fiords me an unusual pleasure
to be present thte evening to aay a 
few words to ac'.large a number of 
Scotchmen, and to tell yon what my 
native land thinks of you. Ae I have 
only a few minutes at my disposal, I 
«hall first begin by telling you what 
might be called a story, and why I 
am reminded of it ta that looking over 
this sea of faces I see such splendid 
shaped heads—kind, intellectual men 
—nmd I am reminded of do American 
gentlemen who paid your country a 
visit « few years ago, and put up at one 
of your best hotels. In the morning, at 
breskiast, he Was given a plate of oat 
meal porridge. He at once turned to 
the waiter and said, “We feed oat 
meal to our horses in America.” 
“Yee,v said the waiter “see what fine 
horses you have, and what fine men 
we have.” Perhaps it may be the 
the oatmeal that nas given you in 
his country such an abundance of 
bone and brains, or it may be that the 
Giver of all gojd things has dealt 
more liberally with Scotch men than 
any other class of people, but bevond 
doubt you make a success of life 
wherever you drop your anchor. 
There is no class of people who come 
to our fair Dominion that we welcome 
more heartily than Scotchmen, and I 
will go further and say that we prefer 
you. Knowing your industrielle habits, 
your sterling honesty, why ehonld we 
not have a preference for you. You 
have already given us two o( the moat 
Munirions prime ministers in the 
name* of Right Hon. Sir John Mac
Donald and the Hon. Alexander 
Mackenzie, and as a Canadian I am 
proud to be able to tell you that we 
have never had two better men at the 
head of our government than the 
gentlemen I have already named. 
Both of these men have enshrined 
their names deep into the heart of 
every Canadian.

’Tib said, “An honest man is the 
noblest work of God.” I am pleased 
to tell you Scotchmen that Scotland 
lots furnished Canada with thousands 
of honest, industrious men and 
women, and you have m»l only held 
the most prominent and lucrative 
positions we have had to offer, but 

still continue to keep possession of 
these offices. True, at pri-sent, an 
irishman has the start of you, but I 
can aay to that, gentleman, he will 
need to keep his eye- open, for Sandy 
is close <n 10 his heels. I mean, our 
present Prime minister, Sir John 
Tbomnson. who many of you per
haps have seen or met, and we must 
not forg t he had his training under 
the careful eye of one of those Scotch
men I have t.»ld you about. Some 
one may say, “how Jo I know so much 
about Scotchmen ?” I will answer 
that by saving it is my proud pleasure 
to tell you I have reason to know 
something of the Scotch people. I 
am. married to a daughter of an 
Edinburgh lady (Cheers), who 
born on Rose street in this city 48 
years ago, and if Canada possesses 
one woman she can boast of mote 
than another, it is this woman, who 
loft your shores 46 years ago, but a 
child, to assist in building up our 
great country, which we are so proud 
to tell you about. I would like to 
say to the vpung men here to-night, 
come out rad see us, I will assure you 
a warm welcome, and to the older 
gentlemen,
There is
belter inducements for your children. 
We have what yon are fighting for— 
free schools—and have bad for many 
years.

There seems to be an impression 
that it costs much more to live in 
Canada than here. This is a mistake. 
Notwithstanding you are a free trade 
country, 1 assure you we can purchase 
tne necessaries of life cheuper than 

For

of the delegation up tn a corner 
<fey and told him the following

UTOLCDIXO

Silverware, Watches, «Mrth* BipW _ 
and Stationery, Games, Music, Japan
ese Porcelain Wan, Christmas Cards, 
Bibles and Hymn Books for all de
nomination., and an endless variety of 
small Christmas goods.

the
A“A Mend of mlM,” raid the coirespon- 

debt, “came up from Tarns when the 
elon opened, end. ee he expected to he hero 

time, he looked eronnd tore moderate 
priced room, which he located In a nies 
neighborhood. A motherly old lady showed 
him the room, which pleeeed him very 
much. As he wee about to leave the 
she asked him where he wee from.

•• 'From Texas madam.’
“ ‘Well, let me shew yen how this gat 

works You turn It on so, and put a match 
to Item and when you get through turn It 
off ao.' -r

TO THESOAP-

i QUEEN■ I* O RD - ■wast I wj
THE FDRIITUBE HI vefy small.

Beowetee we have the
' and are determined to mai 
supplying tly best goods a 

We respectfully solicit patronage fro it 
not heretofore done with us as well as from c 
have for years given us their trade and confiti 
not consider it any trouble to show you our go 
and look through, if only for comparison. W 
our customers’Interets our own.

Fall Stock now complete in every line.

, of the bu- f HOMEiMETHOMEi \ 
SQm ASAWnsnEU 
f BRIGHT AS A PIN, \\ 
1 THIS 1$ THE STATE \ 
S YOUR HOUSE WILL BE IN A

M tf youuseStmtKKTSas/Hn \ 
g every department - Kitchen. \ 
■ Uundry and Household 1

a Easy the washing.
■ LOVELY THE CLOTHES 
S FLOORS NICE AND CLEAN. 
1 SWEET AS THE HOSE

BROCKVILLENext Morrison*» Hotel
sign my 
Neverthe 
covered.

“I cannot give you the name of my 
disorder. It baffled the phyaieian*, 
and they could not agree as to the 
nature of the trouble. After the 
slightest exposure, ae in the damp of 
the morning, or after the dew fell in 
the evening, my limbe would swell 
and become discolored ana my body 
would be racked with pain. These 
attacks would last three or four hour*, 
but they would usually leave me help
less for at least a day alter the acute 
pain bad passed. At night I was un
able to sleep. The strain upon my 
nervous system was tremendous. I 
became eo prostrated as to be unable 
to take exercise. I could do scarcely 
any work in my study, and frequent
ly could not preach to my people. 
Sometimes for a week the muscles of 
my arms would be so affected that I 
could not write a letter or pen a dis
course.

On the recommendation of the phy
sicians who examined me, my church 
granted me a vacation for a month, 
and I went to my old home at Oak- 
wood, Ont., north of Toronto, for a 
rest. On reach in? homo my father 
urged me co try Dr. Williamd* Pink 
Pills. I protested on the plea of 
having taken so many medicines that 
I had lost all faith in them. But he 
had heard of their efficacy and insisted 
on my giving them a trial. He 
brought me two boxes and I com- 

I soon found 
my health improving so rapidly that I 
returned to my home and family at 
this place. Some of my friends in
sisted that the benefit was only tem- 

orary, that I would soon have a re- 
and be wor*e than before, but I

‘But I understand all about gas. We 
have it at home.’

“ ‘Yes. but I have bad a good deal of trou
ble with Texans about gas, and it doesn't 
do any harm to show you. Turn it on so, 
and turn it off this way. Don’t try to blow 
it out.’

“ ‘But, madam,’ protested my friend, 
•you needn't go to all that troubla If it will 
relieve your mind any, 1 lived in Chicago 
for six months before coming bare.’

“ ‘You did, ehf Well, I want you to un
derstand that this is a respectable house, 
and 1 won’t have any poker playing or 
drinking and carousing up here.’ ”

“Haw, bawl" laughed the congressman. 
“That is one of the best stories I ever 
heard." And his sides shook with laughter.

“But,” said the correspondent, “the boys 
are sending that story out tonight and say
ing that you are the Texan.”

“The-----you say! Well, that is a pretty
low down sort of a yarn to spin on any
body," grumbled the congressman.—Wash
ington Poet

H. R. KnowlfccmBROC TILLB

Business College
shohthandT specialty

mmarcial Centra* Through

ATmeririB E
e aim

What are yon 
Waiting for Î

TERMS REASONABLE

Bend for Illustrated Catalogue be
fore deciding where you will go.

GAY & MoOORD, Principals

E K ARNOLD, flenT Merchant
Central Block, Athens, bnt.Sept, ft, 1893.OU* HOLIDAY STUM II LAME

Gar Geode New 
Our Prices Low 
The Latest in Style 
The Finert in Quality 
The Utmost in V xriety

The Presents You Want
At the Prices You Like

Are ell included in onr splendid line of

CRAIG mTES CHAMPION SUOAB PÜ8NA01 
TOONT AND SKATE ATHENS GROCE mThe Furrier Imm5

The leading Grocery Store. The place to buwa 
: to sell. Observe the following prices and. satisfy

mess. We quoi W

Ab Awful Dream Fulfilled.
“I dreamed last night that my horse ran 

away and killed me,” laughingly remarked 
Albert Mason, meat and milk inspector of 
this city, as he breakfasted with hie family 
the other morning. “Oh, that dream will 
never come true," lightly replied his wife. 
“You are too good a driver for that.” “No, 
It doesn’t alarm me in the least I don’t 
believe in dreams or anything of the kind," 
said Mr. Mason, and thus the subject wai 
dismissed.

Just one hour later the dream which had 
at the breakfast

LATE T. MILLS ft CO.

Is at the old stand and is carry
ing a large and well assorted 
stock of Furs in all the leading 
styles.

Fare remodelled and repair
ed an the premia** by

‘ CRAIG, The Furrier
King st„

P. S.—Fall Hats

place
selves that we lead in thé Grocery 
follow*:—
4 lbs. Raisins for 86c.
4 lbe. Current» for 26c.
4 lbe. Starch for 26c.
Muscovado Sugar, all grades, 20 lbe. 

for 91.
Boneless Fisk, 6c.
Our 86, 36 and 40c. Tea have no 

Ask for a sample of oar

r-1' 3kk

Watches, Clocks
-, d . ■"

Bedroom Beta to be sold at WHÜB 'MlW; IB* 
reduction. TtTteÆmA

■Our space will not permit tpqflpfbw 
prices on other lines, but call and , 
inspect our stock and get prlcee.

WILL PAT FOR |
Butter, 23c. per lb.
Eggs, 13c. Sal .
Lard, 16c.
Chickens per pair, 80o.
Oats, cash 36c., trade 40c.
Corn in ear, 28c. per bushel 
Buckwheat, 4So.
Onions, $1.00.

and Jewelry.X
DIAMONDS, •

SILVERWARE,
• NOVELTIES, ETC.

13* Correct fitting of the eyes by 
graduate of Opthalmic School of New 
York.

Wm. Coates A Son
JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS

222 King Stieet, Brock ville
N. B.—Bring your repairing to head

quarters. We make 4 a specialty of 
Watch Cleaning and^ Repairing.

.been treated so lightly 
table “came ti ue." At 8 o’clock, while Mr. 
Mason was driving north on Nell street, en 
route to the stock yards, his horse, a spirit
ed young animal, became frightened and 
unmanageable, and it ran straight toward 
the gates of the stockyards and was about 
to dash Into the fence at that point when 
Mr. Mason, fearing that he would be 
thrown on top of the sharp palings, jumped 
for his life. He fell in the road upon his 
head, and striking a rock his skull was 
crushed. Two hours later he died at his 
home, 148 Wilson avenue.—Columbus Dis

Brockville.
equal, a
Black Tea.

We will give you the very best value 
in Flour, ground Feed, Meal, 
Liverpool Salt, coarse and fine.

Call and see our Crockery and Stone- 
A few Dinner, Tea and

MANUFACTURED AT THE

Lyn Agricultural Worksmonced to take them.

NITS THE IMMIVEMERTS :
1. Deep flaring fire-box, with nar

row grate, by means of which you al
ways have a good fire, as it settles to
gether as it burns down.

2. The doors open each indepen
dent of the other, letting in as small 
an amount of cold as possible while re
plenishing th»1 fire.

3. Swinging damper to govern the 
draft.

These castings cost no more than the 
old style, and save fuel, time, and al
ways give satisfaction. Order early to 
avoid delay.

ware.

£ MottThe Athens Groceryapse
have continued to take them and now 
feel like a new man. The sudden 
attacks of pain which formerly pros
trated me on my bed do not recur, 
and I have exposed myself many 
times in a way that would have 
formerly brought them on.

“In my family I have found them 
very beneficial. My wife finds them 
more helpful to her than anything aha 

I have spent hum 
dreds of dollars in doctor’s remedies 
and patent medicine*, but all to no 
avail until I tried Pink Pills.

S. J. Cummings.
Subscribed and sworn to before me 

this 19th day of September, 1898.
John Hunt, Notary Public.

Druggists everywhere bear witness 
to tho firm hold this wonderful Cana
dian medicine has taken upon tho pub
lic, and t<> the vast good it has accom
plished in relieving suffering, and 
thousands of grateful people like Rev. 
Mr. Gumming*, cheerfully testify to 
the benefits derived from its use, often 
after skilled physician? had absolutely 
failed to help them. If you are ailing 
cast prejudice aside and give this 
marvel ot modern medical science a 
fair trial. An analysis of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills show that they con
tain in a condensed form all the ele
ments necessary to give new life and 
richness to the blood and restore shat
tered nerves. They are an unfailing 
specific for such diseases as locomotor 
ataxia, partial paralysis, St. Vitus’ 
dance, sciatica, neuralgia, rheumatism, 
nervous headache, the after elf v h <>f 
la grippe, palpitation of tin heart, 
that tired feeling resulting from ner
vous prostration ; all diseases depend
ing upon vitiated humors in tho blood, 
such as scrofula, chronic erysipelas, 
etc. They are also a specific for 
troubles peculiar to females, such as 
suppressions, irregularities and all 
forms of weakness. They build up 
the blood, and restore the glow of 
health to pale and sallow cheeks. In 
men they effect a radical cure in all 
cases arising flora mental worry, over
work or excesses of whatever nature. 
There are no ill effects following the 
use of this wonderful medicine, and it 
can be used with perfect safety.

These Pille are manufactured by the 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Company, 
Brockville, Ont., and Schenectady. 
N. Y., and are sold only in boxes 
bearing the firm’s trade mark and 
wrapper, at 50 cents a box or six 
boxes for $2.50, and are never sold in 
bulk. There are numerous imitations 
and other -so-called blood builders 
against which the public are cau
tioned. If your dealer does not keep 
Dr. Williams*^ Pink Pills they will be 
sent post-paid on receipt of above 
price.

fBar Straps.
An enterprising saloon keeper in the cen 

tral section of the.city has invented an in 
genioua device whereby he has increased 
bis income and added to the comfort of his 
customers. He calls bis invention “bar 
straps," and they are used thusly: When n 
customer comes in who has paid so many 
visits to other resorts as to be almost un
able to keep on bis feet, the straps are 
brought into use. The bartender holds the 
customer close to the bar and passes the 
straps around his waist, buckling the ends 
securely to the bar rail, 
eible for a customer to fall, even if he 
wants to, and he may stand and call for 
drinks as long as bis tongue is able to 
“nominate his pieen.” There are often as 
many as five sets of straps in use at one 
time in this bauroom.—Philadelphia liée-

)>« NOTICE 1.When in Brockville
It will pay you to call and in
spect G. W. LeClair’s stock* of 
Ready-made Clothing, Gents' Ifttr- 
nishings and Hats and Caps.

.tiyswr
.....

All persons holding-"1 coupons or 
tickets of ours are requested to 
bring them in and have them re
deemed before October the 1st, as it is 
my intention to discontinue the prize 
giving system and adopt a strictly 
cash system. Remember we give 
tickets from now till Oct. the .1st in 
order .to give our customers a chance 
to secure the article they want. I 
will expect to have all the tickets in 
early so as not to cause a rush on the 
last of the month. I have just passed 
into stock a choice lot of New Dress 
Goods, New Silks, New Velvets, 
New Flannels and New Underwear, 
which I will sell at very low prices 
from now till Oct. 1st. Call and see 
my goods and prices. •

Golden Crown Dry Goods and Cloth
ing Emporium. King Street West, 
Brockville;

4W*

Our Shoes Ire Away Up. has ever taken. SSaSS
&c?forrR?mo8t any plow In use. cheap. Send 
p. c. for prices.

It is then impos

truelsm. and it’s just as true as it is old. It s 
true of our footwear. Our Shoes look hand
some, wear even more handsomely than they 
look, and all who buy them realise to the fullest 
extent what It is to bo thoroughly well shod. 
It pays to be well shod at all times, and es
pecially In bad woather We draw no line in 
footwear : men’s and boys. ladies and misses , 
end babies, too, can oe fully provided with the 
exact style of footwear they need or desire. 
Ask for the Shoes you wan». We have them. 
We’re selling men’s fox lace boots, solid leather, 
for $L00 ; men’s extra-high leg, Sydney grain, 
water proof Boots for 13.00 A mans long boot 
St $8.00 Is popular, ana meets with quick sale, 
provided it is good value. Now. wc make the 
Statement, ana are prepared to prove it, that 
we have the best boot in Canada for thatmoney. 
Women’s solid leather lace boots for 75c. Mis
ses solid leather lace boots for 65c, and all oth
er lines equally cheap.

Ot. P. McNISH C. W. LeCLAIR
Directiy Opposite , Buell Street.Sugar From Grapes.

At a recent state fair an inventor exhib
ited a machine that he had constructed for 
converting grapes into sugar and sirup. 
Experts xvho witnessed the operation and 
others afiirni that the process is a complete 
success. The experiments were mostly con
fined to Muscat and other sweet grapes 
known to carry a large amount of saccharine 
matter. Heretofore the difficulty has been 
In granulating grape sugar. But by this 
new process it is claimed that granulation 
Is perfect.—Chicago Herald.

VvRADAM’S

[MK ATHENS
! CURBSD. W. DOWNEY FOR THE WESTThe One Prlee Bargain Shoe Henee 

Brockville. *I specially invite yon. 
no country that will offer

Durability of Timber.
Some interesting experiments have been 

conducted within the last 12 years regard
ing the durability of Indian timber. The 
tests were mode by the forest school of 
Debra, and out of 40 different specimens of 
the trunks fixed in the ground as posts, 
only three have survived the attacks of rot 
and white ants. These were the Himalayan 
cypress, teak and anjan, which have been 
exposed for 10,9 and 7 years respectively.— 
Bxcbange. _________________ ,

0
Wè have definitely, positively decided to leave Athens early in 

1894, and in the meantime we will conduct a big

Clearing Sale ! I■
W. J. BRADLEY,

*V- •1

One Way to Find Out.
“Look out for thieves! Hands on your 

pocketbooks!" sang out a little man in the

“That chap with the velvet vest carries 
his wad in his left hip pocket, Gabel" he 
added in an undertone a moment later, 
speaking to an Innocent looking man stand
ing by iiis side.—Chicago Tribune.

Send for pamphlets giving sworn 
evidence from many cured (persons 
of both sexes) before the “Supreme 
Court of New York,” lately.

We have one of the. biggest and best stocks of Fall and 
Winter Goods ever displayed in Athens. The fine fall 
weather has simply paralyzed trade, and these goods must be 
sold ; so we havfe decided upon commencing on Saturday 
Nov. 11, a great

you can in this country, 
example, flour, bread, meat and but
ter, eggs and cheese are very much 
cheaper with us than you pay here. 
We mu>t not lose sight of the fact 
that you arc a purely artificial coun
try. When I *ay you are, I mean 
Great Britain as a whole. You pro 
duce more manufactured goods than 
you can use, and are forced to look for 
markets abroad. This I c mnot ob
ject to, but here come* the rub : you 
cannot produce from your land a 
sufficient amount to feed your people ; 
hvrefore, yob are aitificial. The 

latter we do not have to contend with, 
the former we are pleased to. I 
Would like to tell you I van buy «n all 
wool Çanadian tweed suit made to 
outer for f 15, which would be about 
£3 of your money, and I will give you 
my woid that most ot you couldn’t 
till it from one of your Scotch twwd 
suits, unless you were an expert. 
You e»y we have a very cold country. 
We *have, but it is a dry cold, the 

pouring fi>rth its grnt-fal 
warmth when the dégreva of cold are 
much lower than you have it. I 
much prefer our cold to your damp, 
rainy weather an-* Scotch mist, as you 
please to call it. Mr. chairman, give 
me.a Canadian rain and you can have 
the Scotch miet.

I would like to 
your attention to 
MacDonald and the Hon. Alex. 
Mackenzie in the following words:

c Ifv] MmbsÊiIBdhfis.i This evidence cannot be 
overthrown.llpE ? ShIgSacrificeA lock of hair from the head pf Charles 

Thomson, the first secretary of the Conti
nental congress, and a pair of high heeled 
white slippers once worn by Martha Wash 
ington are claimed to be in the possession 
of Catherine Sheets, an old resident of Low 

• er Merlon township, near Norristown, Pa.

Your life may be at stake.

Send for this evidence, it will give you 
confidence in the REMEDY. 

Address

JOS. IffAMB,
Everything must go—no lines will be spared. vThe 

.special cut in prices made covers every article in the store, 
both staple and fancy.

You want these goods now or you will want them a month 
hence—in either case, it will pay you to invest your money at 
once. Our sale is going to attract a host of buyers, and yon 
should come whilç the assortment is complete.

The sale will be conducted on a strictly cash 
the prices we have placed on our goods,, we cannot afford to 
wait a day for the money—we must have the cash before the 
goods leave the counter.

Main 8t„ opposite Ml,ley's Boot A Shoe Store,
■bocktille

Carries ther The largest aun spot ever noted by astron
omers appeared in the fall of 1867. It 
• 80,000 miles long aud 190,000 miles wide. 
1 our hundred planets the size of the earth 
- ould have been laid side by side in that 
‘spot" without touching each other.

C. W. EMAN, 

General Manager,

120 King St. W., Toronto, Ont.

rLHR6E8T STOCK OF WATCHES
ARB FRIENDS TO THE of any houee in town

His stock of Clocks, Jewelry, Diamonds, Spec
tacles, Etc., Is compile in every department

Farmer and Builder
It is stated that one New Yorker living 

opposite Central park expends $150 month
ly upon his roof garden, and there are no 
less than six such parterres in the.çity.

andThey have the best Assortmen of 
Hardware, Tinware, Paints, Oils, 
VwÉtifhes, Calcimines, Glass, Silver 

ï wavdfc Fishing Tackle, &c., in town, 
ghd'prices to suit the times. The 

* Daisy Churns—best in the market— 
always in stock dnd at lowest prices 
Guns and ammunition of best qualit} 
See them.

basis. AtWILL BE SOLD RIGHT
■•pairing by Skilled Workmen Onr 

Special y.
Give us a call when wanting anything in onr 

line. We can suit you.

i

i triumph in]Says The Christian Advocate: “Any on# 
potwessiug even in a moderate degree 1 
knowledge of the resources of the Englisl 
language can make known any Idea the hu
man mind can conceive or that slang ever 
expressed in chaste words and a style 
which can elevate the uneducated hearer or 
reader, and not degrade the cultivated. 
Many use slang under the impression that 
it Is more forcible. That can be so only 
when there is no force in their minds. It 61 

nfrain rail to be feared some use it in the pulpit, ‘to 
Sfr*1” John 001111 * wben th*y■honldwooasooL’ ”

withall you ere J. H. MCLAUGHLINnun

VIGOR or MEN ::

Athens, OntarioThe Great Bargain House

Special Notice.—All outstanding' accounts not 
pai 1 w tnin three weeks will (without reserve) be placed in 
court for collection.

COAL OIL
EuH), Qilekly, PimiMtlj RutmtItch of every kind, on humar of 

cured in 80 minutes jyBest Quality. Low Price

Kaki.ey block

ATHENS

animals,
Woolford’s Sanitary Lotion. Warr 
anted by J. F. Lamb. a —Senate Pages.

Man^r a time, as I have sat in Ae gallery 
, Of th« «nais, I have s«n a ronator call a

When the silent and unbiased words | pRge to him, say something in a low tone 
ot history take the place of present of roioe and then return to his work of

sracrir s.yzti ! ■SSwESSSsri
contribute to a fund for the purpose h,„ numUd that such little fellow, could 
of erecting monument, to those two c^r, u maud of that kind, orally gfveo 
noble, honest Scotchmen, who did eo them. In their brada long enough to per 
much tor my on'ive country.

I am only sorry, Mr. Chairman, I the senate when a page entered with that 
did not have the toast of the ladies to bopi ^-ip and jump which among pages is 
wWond to ; for beyond doubt it is a always indicative of serions business on 
grand eight for one on a pleasant hand. He called out In a load, rasping fL-oon to behold those fntifol

Scotch lasses walking op and down. ,.The op,ntng of the—wh.tf" cried the 
I will not neglect to tell our Canadian dark in Mtonishment 
boys about them. I bave already “The '«berry tree cowlick,' “ reprated the
written ' many good things of them, 
not only to my own home, but tu 

of"the yonng unmarried gentle
men. I once heard a gentleman aay,
•The Scotch people not only keep 
Sunday, but everything they get their 
hands on." Ia-aure you, if some at 
my young gentlemen friends were 
here, you might keep Sunday but you

TvJu^L‘ble “ keep J0ur ,OT?Cheeked laatea.

Rebecca Wilkinson, of Brownsvalley, 
Ind., says: “I had been in a distressed 
condition for three years from Ner
vousness, Weakness of the Stomach, 
Dyspepsia and Indigestion until my 
health Was gone. I bought one bottle 
of South Amerian Nervine, which 
done me more good than any $50 
worth of doctoring I ever did in my 
life. I would advise every weakly 
person to use this valuable and lovely 
remedy.” A trial bottle will convince 

Warranted by J. P. Lamb.

LAUgS

WEEP
e world laughs with you.

Ira
1and you weep alone.

DRESS WEjyk
look sharpy^.

BUTSbï LOOK SHABBY 1HK1

' X M. CHASSELLS 
Tailor,

greet you

I T Soicttifio Aairioaa88

^ COPYRIGHTS. etoJ

r.*r’

Âyou.
»/

•CSend 26 “Sunlight" Soup wrappers 
(wrappers bearing the worde “Why 
Does a Woman Look Old Sooner 
Thin a Man")4o Lever Bros., Ltd., 43 
Scott Su, Toronto, and you 
ceive by poet a pretty picture, free 
from advertising, and well worth 
framing. This i, an way way to. 
decorate your home. The soap is the 
beet in lbe market and it will only 

Is. postage to rand in the' wrap
pers, if you leave the ends Open 
Write yoor address carefully.

boy.
“Who wants It?”
“Senator Blank,” "«"fug 

member» of the senate committee on pub 
lie lands. I ventured to suggest to the 

.clerk the possible solution of the riddle, 
and a report on the opening of the Cherokee 

%bd tea hh m

Athens
IS PBBPABEB TO TAKE YOUR 
ORDER FOB SUITS ::

Weakness, Nenrotui
end til the train of eril.fr 
liter exceiKS, the rrauta e 
nexx. wrary, etc. Full Krer 
Mid tone given to every on 
the body. Simple, natural

of the will re-
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; WW MK •Erarrwn The Leeds and GYen ville Bee
keepers Association wiJI meet in Lans- 
downe on Tuesday, Dee. 19th.

The clothes found near the scene of 
the Luokey tragedy •« said to belong 
to a trapper, who has called for them.

A Kingston hotel-keeper says the 
people of that city drink more whiskey 
on Sunday than on any other tWtf days 
in the week.

WT In mgian Cod L..~. — 
of Lime and Soda 

a up and put flesh on you 
a good appetite.

disoourse served only to deepen the your hand», 
favorable impression made on the 
occasion of his pre*iou« visit to 
Athens. Mr. D. Derbyshire, of 
Brockville, presided in his. nsnal 
pleasing manner, and the choir 
.lered in an them very acceptably.
At the conclusion of the lecture, votes 
of thinks were passed, and the audi- 

departed, delighted with the 
evening's entertainment.

Under the management of Mr.
Jasper C. Baton, a grand concert will 
be held at Brownbridge'a hall, Frank- 
ville, on the evening of Saturday.
Dec. 9th. Among those who will 
take pert are Prof. Lewis, Miss 
Broughton, Mr. Jasper Baton,. Miss 
Edith Metcalfe, of Broughton, Bne.,
.Mr. Frank Eaton, Mrs. Lett Kelly,
Mr. Clark Eaton,
Eaton and Mr. Chae. Bixon. 
will be an excellent orchestra and a 
chorus of twenty-five voiyes. The 
programme promisee to be ex Ira 
good, and no doubt a large number 
will attend-
single, 26o ; children, 10c.

Prosecutions are beginning to be 
made under the new oriminsl code, 
which are opening the eyes of some 
people. In a western town the other 
day, a painter was sent up for trial by 

magistrate on the charge of neglect
ing to provide the necesaaries of life 
for hie children. This fact ie a matter 
of interest, as showing the change of 
law. Under the new code (section 
100) any parent or guardian who 
fails to provide hi» wife or children 
under sixteen years of age with nec 
e-earies of life, ie liable to imprison 
ment for three years in the peniten
tiary. 7ndor the old act a father was 
liable to imprisonment should he fail 
to provide “food, and clothing and 
lodging.” The new act, it will be 
noted is much broader in its interpre
tation, making a father responsible 
not only lor food and clothing but for 
medical attendance in case of sickness, 
or any necessity.

V During the visit of the county pro
perty committee to the jail last week, 
says the Recorder, the prisoner Lackey 

He now weai s the regular 
prison garb, and with the exception of 
a heavy beatd his appearance has not 
changed since he was sentenced.
Lackey recognized a number of the 
councillors who had been former 
neighbors and shook hands and chatted 
quite freely with them. To Mr. Brig- 
ginshaw he spoke ot the sentence and 
said that altnbugh the time was slip
ping by fast he was not going to do 
any fretting about it, and was quite 
prepared to die. He still protests his 
innocence and says he will not look so 
bad in the eyes of the Almighty, as 
that of the general public. He in
quired for bis brothers and other family 
friends and seemed quite pleased when 
informed that they were well. Of late 
Luckey has taken quite a religious 
turn and on Thanksgiving day reques
ted that Rev. Dr. Saunders be sent for.
Since then Dr. Saunders has made 
daily visits to the jail and each time 
had a very long conversation with the 
prisoner on religious matters, and it is 
said that Luokey has become a changed 

altogether since his conviction.
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Emulsion
—7 —Fatal Accident In Galt.

Galt. Ont., Nor. 37.—James Hemmoùd, 
aged 34 year», wee instantly killed, about 
10 o’clock Saturday morning while en
gaged In unloading pig iron from hie 
wagon to hoist in the Goldie & McCulloch 
works. The loaded hoist, with George 
Flatt, the cupols man in it. had just 
reached the cupola platform, about 30 feet 

rope broke end the 
Hammond, who was

papla,.rfW «"ZL2 <rftwoDfU™

xkk£
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FARMERS' ROTES DISCOUNTED itt
yean in Britito CoWbla^tg^In 

oaf midst.
A number from here 

ball bold at Weapon lest week.
Dame rumors reports two weldings 

in the near falnre.
Visitor. : too numerous to mention.

The Reporter office will take »H 
rough cord wood or stove wood 

; offers for subscriptions or job

llOlU
the,, - •AT LOWEST RATES.T:"! Store tost 
work.

Mr. Joseph Scott, of Augusta, has 
been selected by the Patrons of Indus 
try to contest the county of Grenville 
for t^e Provincial Legisiat

Mr. Chas. Bowsome returned last 
week from the Ottawa district where he 
purchased and shipped to Montreal 
several oar-loads of cattle.

the np, when the wire 
heavy lend fell upon 
.looping down a the time in the net of 
lifting un a bar of pig iron that had fallen 
into the We at the bate- of the hoist. De
ceased was a married man with one child.

m1809
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u weekly in future for the Information of it»
r • * ■An Abortion Cm.

Halifax. Not. 37.—Richard Inno», car
penter, is ip custody, charged with haring 
itauned the death of Elisa Hughes, by sd- 
m metering drugs to procure an abortion. 
Eliza Hughes is a widow, aged 36. and has 
been intimate with Innia for some time. 
She died yesterday, and on her deathbed 
confided her shame to a woman with whom 
she boarded and to the doctor. Innés le 
$5 and has a wife, but has not lieed with 
her for a couple of years.

Mr. Stead In Montreal.
Montreal, Not. 27.—Mr. W. T. Stead, 

the famous English journalist and pro
prietor of the Review of Reviews, address
ed a large gathering in* St. Paul’s church, 
Montreal, last night, his eubjeot being his 
new social propaganda. Mr. Stead will 
leave to-day for New'York, on route for 
England. _________________

ieWBXFORD.

Monday, Deo. 4.—Mr. J. Bulger *nd 
sister gave a very pleasant party at 
Orchard Villa last Monday pan. 
Dancing was indulged in to 11 pan- 
when a sumptuous tea was served to
th mÏv“m! Wight and wife celebrated 

the 16th anniversary of their marriage 
on Saturday last by giving a party to 
invited friends.

Min Kate Flood has left for Gan- 
anoqoe to learn in 8 day» (according 
to the recent American invention) the 
drees making business ; so, girls, look 
out for her shingle and come this way 
to get nice fitting dresses.

Mr. T. Flood has gone to hie brother 
Ed’s ranch.

Min Maggie Leader is learning the 
dress-making trade in Athens.

Jas. Rouan was a guest at Mr. Geo. 
Leader's last week.

■

E COMPANY

AND EDINBURG
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Miss Ladomn 
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212*» The regular semi-annual collection 
for the Mission Fund will be taken 
up next Sunday in all the cherches ol 
this parish at Christ church, Athens. 
Service at 7 o'clock, p.m.

The evidence and verdict in the 
Luckey case have not yet been passed 
upon by the Dominion cabinet, and 
will not be considered until the return 
of Sir John Thompson from the Mari 
time Provinces.

M. McLean, sentenced from Brock
ville to the Kingston penitentiary for 
seven years about two and a half years 
ago for running away with a* Mr. Ar 
nold's wife of Easton' corners, has 
been pardoned.

A course of spiritual instructions 
suitable to the Advent season will he 
given in Christ church, Athens, each 
Thursday evening during Advent at 7 
o’clock. The public are cordially in
vited.

Reports from from all sections of 
the country show that la grippe has 
returned to Canada. Several in this 
vicinity have already been afflicted 
with it. There are said to be 700 
cases in Kingston.

Christmas day this year will fall on 
Monday, December 25th, which is the 
last Monday in the month, and the day 
fixed by law for the purpose of nomin
ating candidates for municipal coun
cils : consequently such meetings must 
be held on the Friday before.

The Post Office Department announ
ces the issue of a new eight-cent re
gistration letter stamp. Five cent re
gistered stamps cannot now be pur
chased, and those registering letters 
will have to purchase the eight-cent 
stamp issued for that purpose.

173
158 :> w.163

165 I»l.rS. . fl'*.»»».»00
1 Vested in Canada 4,482,752ep-....................W0M76

«ill kinds of property against 
Durasse by Fire or Lightning
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z f FOR FINE TAILORINGDouble tickets, 40e ;
See bills.THE REPORTER
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LOCAL SUMMARY. .g Our Mammoth Cash Salea
Sadden Death In Halifax.

Halifax, N.S., Nov. 27.—Fraud Smith- 
ire, a well-known pointer, went home on 

ning and just after reaching 
6 dropped dead from heart

fjm NEWS. ATHENS AND NBIOHBOSIN6 LOCALI 
TIES BXXSFLY WHITTEN VP.

Saturday eve: 
ais residence

and encourage us by an early call.

m
L

*DUE ■vente a. Been by Our Mount of the
penelL—Loonl Annonneements 

Belled BWht Down.
I ojjo Notice.NGE.FRONT Ü

iESSIIilMondât,Deo. 4.—The Rev. Mr. Con- 
ley, of.the Methodist ehuroh, notwit h 
standing the inclement weather, filled 
the pulpit of the Csinlown ehuroh on 
last Sabbath. The congregation was 
very small: __

The ball held in the hall in Wex- 
ford last week was not a greet success 
finonciallv.

Mr. Ed Andress has taken unto 
himself a wife and has rented rooms a 
from Mr. Henry Powell, of Caintown.

Mr. William White, of Caintown, 
has renovated the old house on the 
Carpenter properly, which he recently 
purchased, Snd has just completed a
VerMr°wt,rroaer-farm from If The .first snow-storm of the season 

Itr. Ezekiel Wilson for a oeriod of arrived on Sunday, a regular do 
am year. easier, making good sleighing.

S.wiiooek and H. Andress have Mr. RanBom. paàtle to) W, efSelta. 
rented the saw mUl owned by George shipped a «Of of this se%»|#Jfc>eb 
Towe. Bestows !■ tiwt quarter will tipiw) the beam at 6«6 lbs. He pur

chased the animjd from James Cald
well. ir., Bristol; Que.

The Gamble Tfcuee barber shop is

death of Dr. McGhie. We were per- barber from Smith s Falls, who wii 
sonally acquainted with the doctor, in 
years go^ie by, and said gentleman 

then very popular in the north

The Patrons of Industry have 
170,000 members.

Last week Brockville jail contained 
eight male and two female prisoners.

J. P. Lamb, reeve, was in Brock
ville last week attending the session 
of the county council.

Carriages built to order, repairing 
and painting done in first class style 
at moderate prices.—A. James.

No Reporter will be published nex*

Snowy White Table Cloths and NapkinsIk;-
Flanimlcttw. at 5c. °1l.n*lY*?5,%y8M^“ « floral dMignB.'afc'npT 1«! ‘̂|S^,j!LmSK1|«o sini,.'

TOWN.

~ï.—P. Parvis has 
istantial kitchen, 
om is now convales-

rill make a fair maid 
II tdl us adieu, 
has gone to the hot

ft- Tweed and Cloakings.
Heavy all wool Twcotl Suitings, 89c. 
Heavy mantle Heavur-H, $1.39, worth $2.00. 
$6.50 Sealcttu for $4.uu.
$7.80 Sealotte for $5.tO.

Farm for Sale.
East half lot 5,7th concession of Yonge. con

miles from Brockville. Enquire of I- 
gulre, Athens, or the owner, J M. ’

Miss Addie Barlow

-f

SSrtS
Vests 19c each.

S$10.50 Sealetle for $8.75. i11 For the Kitchen.
Roller and Glass Towelling, all linen, 4c and 6c 
Towels at 38c, 60c and 11.00 dosen Special 
Bedroom Towels at 10c, I2*c, 15c and 20.

Come Here For Dress Goods
At our sale prices it costs little to dress welL

.1

Vi dents' Furnishings Drive».

SSSSittStt tbSXStth's
K. Wool ribbed underwear 95c suit.

Iweek, as we find it necessary 
pend publicalior. for one issue in or
der to get oat oav ’Xm«« number.

was seen.
. Vi

crayon drawing. All interested are Invited to
visit her studio. . . _ .___,ov
N. B. Open on Wednesday and Saturday.

f
are more than getting^» move on. Buy at onoe

Blanket», Blankets, Blanketed
White all wool $1.75 pair. Special 
Grey, Indian and Horse Blankets.

Art Silks

rs. J»s,
Gloves and Corsets.FmW'i value In

wshsiB,K8

v
, cioaed

Plain Chinas 80ofor25o, plain Chinas 80o for 
30c, Art flowered Chinas at 75o, 98c, $1.10 Beld- 
inga’ Twisted Roman and Ftlo Floss at 4o sk. ; 
Embroidery at 12c dosen ; Knitting silk 89o

1
«likeM Booth for threfl TOANt

ing of a neat little station 
pmpBjyty. ordetiog here.

■/£m a

Dress-Making.TL Phrak' whoA»4ra..o,l The new tariff bill of the United to make the best of your chance now. Opportunities of this kind are seldom • .We want you 1____
met in Brockville.

All Mantle Cloths cut and fitted free.

p. s.__1,000 lbs Geese Feathers wanted—Highest price paid.

Phil. Wiltse’s store. —
States has been made public, 
animals are put at 20 par cent. Bar
ley is reduced from 30 cents per bush
el to 20 p. c., which is about 12 cents. 
Eggs and like food products are untax
ed. Salt in bulk is free. In packages 
the salt is free, but the covering dutia - 
ble at rates prescribed for like articles. 
Wool is also made free as are bacon, 
hams, beef, 'mutton, pork, and meats 
of all kinds. The duty on poultry is 
reduced from five cents a pound to 
three cents. While the changes are of 
course made in the interests of the 
United States yet they cannot but 
very materially benefit Canada. The 
bill does not come ' into effect until 
next March.

t
- Ste8HEATOWN.

, Dec. 4.—I would advise
•»—-. ______ ive correspondent of 8hea-
’ qfcf^f the 22nd Nov. to wield in the 

sauma more charitable pen in favor 
6 ft Lewis. It is truly absurd and 
Sevàttsly uncharitable fbr said per- 
|6n to* be continually 'parading before 
the public a poor simpleton as the tar
get of sarcasm, ridicule and jokes, 
without the slightest shade of common

Mr. Jse. Keyes has completed a new 
barn and underground stable.

Ere long an important lecture will 
be given in the Sheatown school
house. .

Breeders. Attention.

îrÜSpSFélI?
Wanted—Salesmen.

To sell a choice line of Nursei 7 Stock. Good, 
pay from the start and complete outfit tree. 
£cl,.ivoTÆTÆU/5a.B*^ 

R ochester, N. Y.

mV he pleased to meet all old customers, 
also allAiew corners.

Cokurp

mh
O’DONAHOE BROS.d chamber sets—pink, brown.was 

country. blue and grey—only $2, and 
dinner sets in all the new colors for 
S6.60, at China Hall, Brockville— 
T. W. Dennis.

BROCKVILLEOPPOSITE THE MARKET
:

z A New Trial.
Birrisfcto Lavel, of Smith’s Falls, is 

in Toronto with the intention, it is 
said, of applying for a new trial for 
Charles Lackey. The Department of 
Jnation St Ottawa will be asked to con
sider several points in the case. One 
i, that the prisoner was acquitted and 
convicted on the same evidence at 
different trials, the first for the murder 
of his father. The Minister will also be 
asked to enquire .into the homicidal 
tendencies of the prisoner and 
points have any weight the sentence 
may be changed to life imprisonment.

fmmR
w Æm

It is said that partridges are very 
scarce this year and that foxes arc 
making great havoc. Our laws will 
have to be amended again so as to 
give us less fox and more partridges.

The question of a House of Industry 
for these counties was once more 
shelved by the counties council last 
week, though Reeve Connolly, of Cain- 

made a vigorous fight in its be-

man To the Ladles.
Misa A. Richards has removed her dress

making department from Central to Main 
street over " tailor shop, opposite Central 
Block.

5$
A Simple Cure. $gfeÇl The Prohibition campaign is well 

under way. The temperance pulse is 
being gently felt. Friends of prohibi
tion are working through organizations 
in the different churches for the pur
pose of having a strong vote polled. 
From now until January every effort 
will.be made through lectures, special 
services and house-to-house visitations 
to induce every friend of temperance to 
come out and record his or her vote. 
So far, those concerned in the liquor 
traffic have done little tnroughout the 
province to defend their interests. It 
is generally conceded that Ontario 
will give a majority for the plebiscite, 
but the majority, to he effective, must 
be a large one, and so temperance 
people are working hard to poll every 
available vote.

Every little while we hear Of some 
who has si uck i rusty nail intoMr. Magsus 

y and lady. his foot, km e or some other portion 
of his person and lockjaw has resulted 
t> erefrom. of which the person died. 
Yet all such wounds, it is said, can be 
hoal. d without such fatal consequence* 
as often follow them. Smoke such 
wound or bruise that is inflamed, with 
burning wood or woolen cloth. Twenty 
minutes in the smoke of wool will take 
the pain ouv of the worst case of in
flammation prising from these wounds.

Re-Opening of Schools.
Having decided to reduce our large stock of 

School Books and School Stationery, we- will 
this season, make discounts ranging from ten 
to twenty per cent., according to the quan
tities purchased on all purchases from us. 
Both Public School and High School Books 
will be sold at the same low rates. Orders by 
mail promptly fil led and all enquiries by tetter 
at once answered.

m town,
half.if these.LS.

In the Methodist church on fjfund iy 
morning, the pastor i-end the names of 
about fifty candidates for membenhip, 
a result of the recent revival ; also the 
names of a dozen or more who will 
unite with other appointments on this 
circuit.

The chief state game protector ie 
credited with savinz that the past 
season has seen the largest slaughter of 
deer in many years. He estimntete 
the number of deer killed in the Adi
rondack» einoe August 15, the opening 
of the season, at fully 1,200.

$ ifliSteto.4.-Mr. T. Graham 
has a new piano, and plays beautifully.

Horace Birch gave a clarionet sqlo 
at the concert in Ballycanoe hall last 
Friday. »

The Salvation • meeting in our hall 
was largely attended. A number got 
religion.,

The Patrons of Industry should es
tablish themselves in this place and 
thus kill exorbitant prices.

The store-keepers in this district 
may soon hie themselves to another 
clime.

Visitors : Misses Bnllis and Chapelle, 
Messrs. Shaver, Thorpe, O’Neil, Palm
er, Courtine, Wenks, Giffin and Pont.

Mira A. Hickey, F. Deer, L. Gra
ham and 0, Spence were visiting at 
H. Birohe’a one day last week.

s ■
HARD WARS MIN, ATHENSA Groat

The Globe of Toronto is offering 
great inducements in eonneetion with 
their weekly for 1894. To all sub
scribers who forwsrd them one dollsr 
by the end of December, they 
will send The Weekly Globe for 1894, 
snd, in addition, present them with a 
copy of “Hints for the Million,” pub
lished by Messrs Rand, McNally & Co., 
the celebrated publishers tif Chicago

KARLEY & SEYMOUR
ULLEN fc CO.

Brockville Aufniet 21st. 1893.
Havepurc^sod a fullUnc of the celebrated 8gect«fiM from^I^^URjMieE They guarantees^ 
Perfect fit by the aid of H. ..turanwa pKR pAIR

Yon will have perfect fit and not have to pay three times as.much as you would if you purchased 
elsewhere.11 A

4■

PutiMJtMr’s Announcement
Since our W is-ne the followihg 

additional matter has been securred 
for the Christmas edition of the Re 
porter :—

Cut of the beautiful residence of M. 
While, merchant tailor, Brockville.

Portrait and advt of Geo. H. 
Wontht-rhead, general insurance agent, 
Brockville.

Portraits ot Gay and McCord, prin
cipals of the Brockville Bnsines Col
lege, with short synopsis of the success 
that has attended the college under 
their managfefnent

Cut <>f Bapiist church, Athens, and 
Portrait of Rev’s D. D. Muoroe and 
T. J. Murduck.

Cut of Athens Bakery *nd sdv’t of 
Sydney Moore, the proprietor.

Adv’tof A. R. Brown, harness-mak-

and New York.
This work is an invaluable book of 

reference and handy for the household 
being a compendium of thousand, of 
new and valuable recipes and sug
gestions on hygiene, Memoine, buai- 
neaa.affairs, traveling, the workahop, 
laboratory, house, kitchen, garden, 
stable, etc. The regular rolling price 
is 85c. ; it is worth one dollar.

PROS NOTICES.
Useful to an inquisitive and econom

ical housekeeper.—New York Sun.
A hook which will be found useful
everybody.—Boston Traveller.
A very useful thing for a handy 

person —New Orleana Picayune.
The ••Hints"* are comprehensive 

enough, and the wonder is they aren’t 
called a •‘Hnurohnld Encyclnnedia."— 
Cincinnati Commercial Gazette.

More useful information could not 
well be crowded in the same space.— 
San Francisco Bulletin.

No well regulated household should 
be without a copy of “’Bints for the 
Million."—Spirit of the Times.

In a wonderfully compact form a 
vast amount of information.—-Man
chester Union.

The took will be forwarded free of 
postage. The offer is a roust. liberal 
one aad should secure a large increase 
in the circulation of toteotd established 
and excellent newest)*.

The illustrated number of the Re
porter, which will be issued about the 
15th Dec., will be sold put up in wrap
pers for mailing at 10c- per copy. Or
ders sont direct to the office wijl.be 
promptly filled as soon as the edition 
leaves toe press-

The Plebiscite.

It is worth mentioning that besides 
all classes <*f municipal voters, those 
entitled to vote for candidates for the 
Provincial Legislature, known as Man
hood Franchise votes for or against 
prohibition. They have not the right 
to vote for municipal candidates, but 

entitled under the Plebiscite Act to 
vote on the prohibition question.

A Successful Apiarist.

Leeds and Grenville Bee- 
Keepers.

ilU

1
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TOLEDO. The anniversary services in the 
Baptist church on Sunday were well 
attended, though tile unfavorable 
weather must have deterred many, 
from a distance from coming. Rev. 
Mr. Cain, of Drummond, occupied the 
pulpit morning and evqprag, and the 
morning service, in particular, was 
vorf much enjoyed, 
t Our readers will regret to learn of 
the death of Mr. Frink H. McCree, 
which occurred at Colton. Cal., on 
Friday last. Until » few years ago 
deceased resided hear Brockville and 
was one of the most progressive farm
ers of the eounty. Failing health 
caused him to move to California, 
where he successfully conducted n

Saturday, Deo. 2.—Our new poet 
master, Mr. S. Edgar, has. taken 
charge of the new post office in the 
A. O. U. W.’s hall on College street.

The Presbyterian and Methodist 
Sabbath schools sre practicing for 
their annual Christmas entertainments 
hero in the town hall, the former to 

off December 21st and the latter 
Deoemher 25th. A good . time is 
looked for and all are cordially in
vited. ,,

The lecture given by Rev. Mr. 
Kitts oo a missionaty life and the 
costumes of China was a treat to the 
people of Toledo. Every one present 
enjoyed it.

The remains of Miss Victoria 
Chamberlain, sister of Mrs. 0. A. 
McLean, were brought here from 
Ottawa on Thursday for interment. 
The funeral sermon was preached by 
R»v. o. H. Porter, M. A., B. D„ at 
the residence of Mr. Geo. Btrstton, jr. 
The sorrowing friends have the eyro- 
pathy of the whole community In 
their sad bereavement.

are

2 In.A then», Nov. 28.1888.

Mr. W. D. Livingston, of Frank- 
ville, his an apiary of 46 colonies.
This, bis s-eond season, he had an 
increase of 17.. He extracted 900 lbs. 
and had considérable comb honey.
He took first pri 
honey at Unionville and second on 

At Frankville fair he look 
two prises on comb and extracted 

He is very careful to keep his 
honey pure am) clean and prepare it in 
an acceptable manner. He cemented 
his cellar, strapped, lathed and plie- 
tered it ; then he prepared stands on 
which leaves are placed, the dead bees 

Great is ibe feeee-viewer. Chief and dirt from the hive falling into the
Justice Galt decided on Tuesday that l”,'j^jtimstelv fora B lBrge Rnd p,n.
toeroisnoapptel fromtoedeeis|on of fitable j. j,ere. He has on hand 
tot. rural authority on fenoro. Under lbg. of extracted and comb
toe statute then finding IteMMa ,,oneyofan eice|lent quality.
It was a caae which Mr. Mr. Livingston says onlÿ one frame
W f'om aaatSmmoa.JThe rattle of io one 8uperV.d a little brood in it. 
one farmer broke torongh the fence of Then, whv incommode a whole apiary 
another ■nd paused *20 dam.ge. ,ith' for,led meltl honey bLds 
The costs of toe case are now over t0 e,elude the queens? Th

-, tallies with my observation in my own 
hive for many years.

He has toe advantage of a strong 
ventilator from the cellar to a stove
pipe in the room above. This greatly 
improves the cellar, making it entirely 
pure by sending the va|>ors and odors 
escaping from decaying vegetables up 
the chimney instead of (he poison
being distributed through all of the BrorkTlUe .*.............. uftiÂm.
house, tu be inhaled by its minutes, xLrn.................. ......... 4 “ to »
when the kitchen door of toe roller is ! $2S?Pi •• 58 “
opened. £ hive long hoped this stove , xFoAhtén.................... « ,| ••
eellar-vemilatov would he generally IfbeSi'.:::::." » * “
^epted, eves where hero are not kept. Î ■• See “
He deserve» credit for the extra efforts j Deft».........................  « “ | Jf „
he has made to exclude the moisture ; 5 is -
tom hi« cellar. He bad . more than xCroehj ................  »

' stTFla* S»tl

NOTICE.

feïï,pAt °~e *SL23S?r 5
V AU^Mreons having b^tneas at the Court he

'M
er, Aihens.

Portrait of H. F. Stowel, Phillips- 
ville, crayon portrait artist, and adv't.

Cut of residence of J. T. Gallagher, 
Newboro, and short, biographical 
sketch.

Cut of Lyn Presbyterian church, and 
Bhort account ot that beautiful place of 
worship.

Portrait of Jas. Ross, Athens, agent 
for pianos, organs, etc.

Cut of station buildings at Athens.
Cut of Mott <fc Robeson’s grocery 

store and short account of the business 
carried on there.

Cut of residence of Titos. Berney, 
postmaster and agent for the Massey 
Harris Co.

Portrait of Theron R. Lillie, Lodi, 
California, on bis “bike,” who made 
the trip on his wheel from ocean to 
ocean last summer.

Cut of the banking house and resi
dence of W. G. Parish, Athens.

Portrait of Jas. B. Saunders, E*q..
Escott and

come ze on extracted

comb.

Having purchased the stone building near our old premises and moved . 4
machinery into it and thoroughly refitted and added to it, we arj$ pre

pared to do Custom Spinning and all branches of work. We have in stock a „ 
good line of tine Tweeds and Flannels and our own make of heavy Tweeds 
and Blanketing to exchange for wool, for which the highest price will be paid 
Alsohighest price paid in cash for wool. ■

Athens, May 22,1893.

our1 l.D. 1893. B. LO VERIN, 
id Municipality.Clerk of Sai

Administrator’s Salelarge ranch.

JAS. F. GOKUOUSrThere is no doubt that he
-—op— I /

Residence Property

—IN THE—

•• t;
'

VILLAGE of ATHENS ARE YOU A HUNTER?8md your name and address on a 
postal osrd to the Weekly News, 
Kingston, Ont., and yon will receive 
The Kingston Weekly Newt until 
January next free of charge.

ISaf
»

AND COUNTY OF LEEDS.
FAIRFAX.

Saturday, DeeT^—Misses Maggie 
Gavm and Mary Lappan are at pres
ent visiting friends m Byraouse.

Dan McDonald and Lar Boyle spent

Send Postal Card for illustrated Catalogue ofe above

SasSisêHr&âaS
!©•**»,'W-WKti

■ïSssasjiSÆgî

s&trrsisiawwtreeot InfflSt. The vendor _______________
"rotihïrrâroS'îml1 SrXlme «LlbeiriAd.! I

agasas-aasE winbhester

Winchester^^j

Rifles
For toe information of thôae inter

ested, we would remind them that, 
according to the Plebiscite Act, tb. 
Town Clerk shall attend at hie office 
on the second Monday in December, 
at 12 o'clock, noon, for the purpose of 
appointing agent, to attend at the 
polling places, and at the final sum
ming np of the votes. Two agents 
for each side of the question are al
lowed, ot every polling place and are

ie Town Clark from 
loants for sneh appoint- 
any person ia appointed

lu Uniment removes

S^wTnarinBlemishes from horse*, Blood Spavin,
Curbs, Splints, Bing Bone. Sweeney,
Stifle., Sprains. Sore and Swollen
Throat, Coughs, ete. Save $50 by
use of one bottle. Warranted by
J. P. Lamb.

reeve of Rear Yonge and 
proprietor ot the grist and saw mills, 
Athens.: J. Donovan and wife, at 

*s; T. and W. Boyle, J. 
1 sister at Mrs. B. Gavin’s ; 
-er and Hopkins at P. Lap-

Doc. 2.—Mrs. Jas.
of Mrs. B.

Vii
J.L TIME-TABLE B.W.& 8.8.M.R36; . V .

Repeating4

Repeating Shot Guns 
Ammunition

j&cr Rheumatism Cured im a Day.— 
T „ , , South American Rheumatic Care for

-..ests at J. Bolger s. BhMmatiamaad NeuralgU radically

J th. curm in 1 tô S days. Its action upon
' a00n the system is remarkable and mystcr-

flnllriin ioua- 11 rem0VeS ** «WSul',!ln and the disease immediately msapoenre,
moW’U - *rt*_dor- —«y '

DWINCHESTER
MODEL 1073selected

REPEATING ARMS COMPANY,
NEW HAVEN, CONN. Vdifficult tank, and is not sqfq
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The Leeds end Grenville Bee

keepers Association will meet m Lana- 
donne on Tuesday, Dee. 19th.

The clothes found near the scene of 
the Luckey tragedy are said to belong
to a trapper, who has called for them. oeca„ioB of his preriou» vint to

SSS BStsSS*
in the week. dered »n anthem eery acceptably. Yoo'clock Saturday morning while en-

At the eoneluaion of the leolure, votes ,„ged in unloading pig Iron . from hia 
The Reporter office will take all „fth„nk« were passed, and the audi- to hoist i» *e Goldie A MeWloch

the kogh cord wood or stove wood n0li departed, delighted with the works The loaded homt witb^Ororg.
offers for subscriptions or job eveuing'eêntert.iument. ££b,d*h. pUtform, .boutto Set

Under the management of Mr. ^wy^toad Ml upon Hammond, who was
Jasper C. Baton, a grand concert Will #toopitig down at the time in the act of
be nfeld at Brownbfidge'e hall, Frank- lifting Up a bar of pig iron that had fallen
ville, on the evening of Saturday, Into tb.hole at »ehaeeof «about De-
Dee. 9th. Among those who will <-~4 wro a married man with on, child,
lake psrt are Prof. Lewie, Miss 
Broughton, Mr. Jasper Eaton,. Mies 
Edith Metoalfe, of Broughton, Eng.,
Mr. Frank Eaton, Mrs. Lett Kelly,
Mr. Clark Eaton, Mies Ladomn 
Eaton and Mr. Chas. Rixon. 
will be an excellent orchestra and a 
chorus of twenty-five voiçes. The 
programme promises to be exira 
good, and no doubt a large number 

Double tiokets, 40o ;

O. Soda V
"

you ;

U „f mit me 
Urge $*• > . .

STiSrs -Î■ w hel**:'-i

favorable i,isd wiui
k_ it ^ .

and :

ÜONE DOLLAR * UPWARDS 
May SI us Wov. se

FARMERS’ NOTES 0I8C0URTE0

Nvisiting her
if two yesr. T-•.s Em1children.

;milk, wet eniy ««
ksjîsïssïAT LOWEST RATES. mthat

work.
Mr. Joseph Scott, of Augusta, has 

been selected by the Patrona of Indue 
try to contest the county of Grenville 
for tl\e Provincial Legislature.

Mr. Chas. Bowsome returned last 
week from the Ottawa district where he 
purchased and shipped to Montreal 
several car-loads of cattle.

The regular semi-annual collection 
for the Mission Fund will be taken 
up next Sunday in all the churches ol 
this parish at Christ church, Athens. 
Service at 7 o'clock, p.m.

The evidence and verdict in the 
Luckey ease have not yet been passed 
upon by the Dominion cabinet, and 
will not be considered until the return 
of Sir John Thompson from the Mari 
time Provinces.

‘ —— -------- 00A™umber from her. attended the

in the near foture.
Visitors: too numerous to mention.

Mi

!JNO. PRINGLE

AND TRY
An Abortion Cnee.

Halifax, Nov. 27.—Richard Innés, car
penter, ia in custody, charged with having 
•-.auited the death of Eliza Hughes, by ad- 

" ministering drugs to procure an abortion. 
Eliza Hughes id a widow, aged 26, and has 
been intimate with In nia for some time. 
She died yesterday, and on her deathbed 
confided her shame to a woman with whom 
she boarded and to the doctor. Innés is 
35 and has a wife, but has not lived with
her for a couple of years.______ ____

Mr. Stead In Montreal.
Montreal, Nov. 27.—Mr. W. T. Stead, 

the famous English journalist and pro
prietor of the Review of Reviews, address- 

large gathering in* St. Paul's church, 
Montreal, last night, hie subject being hie 
new social propaganda. Mr. Stead will 
leave to-day for New York, en route for 
England.

^TEXFOBD.

Mommy, Dec. Mr. J. Bulger rod 
sister give .very pleurant party »t 
Orchard Villa last Monday p.m. 
Dancing was indulged into 11 pjn.. 
when a sumptuous tea was served to 

000 Uie guests. •
Mr. Jae. Wight and wife celebrated 

the 16th anniversary of their marriage 
on Saturday last by giving a party to 
invited friends.

Miss Kate Flood has left for Gan- 
anoque to learn in 8 days (according 
to the recent American mvention) the 
dressmaking business; so, girls. look 
ont for her shingle and come this way 
to get nice fitting dresses.

Mr. T. Flood has gone to hie brother 
Ed’s reneh.

Miss Maggie Leeder is learning the 
dress-making trade in Athens.

Jas. Ronan was a guest at Mr. Geo. 
Leeder’s last week.

■
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«ingle, 26o ; children, 10c. See bills.tHE REPORTER 'i
to beProsecutions ate beginning 

made under the new criminal code, 
which are opening the eyes of some 
people. In a western town the other 
day, a painter was sent np for trial by 
_ magistrate on the charge of neglect
ing to provide the necessaries of life 
for hie children. This fact iea matter 
of interest, as showing the change of 
law. Under the new code (section 
100) any parent or guardian who 
fails to provide his wife or children 
under sixteen years of age with 
6'sariee of life, is liable to imprison 
ment fur three years in the peniten
tiary. Under the old act a father was 
liable to imprisonment should he fail 
to provide “food, and clothing and 
lodging.” The new act, it will be 
noted is ranch broader in its interpre
tation, making a father responsible 
not only for food and clothing but for 
medical attendance in case of sickness, 
or any necessity.
V During the visit of the county pro
perty committee to the jail last week, 
says the Recorder, the prisoner Luckey 

He now wears the regular 
prison garb, and with the exception of 
a heavy beard his appearance has not 
changed since he was sentenced. 
Luckey recognized a .number of the 
councillors who had been former 
neighbors and shook hands and chatted 
quite freely with them. To Mr. Brig- 
ginshaw he spoke ot the sentence and 
said that althbugh the time was slip
ping by fast he was not going to do 
any fretting about it, and was quite 
prepared to die» He still protests his 
innocence and says he will' not look so 
badin the eyes of the Almighty, as 
that of the general public. He in
quired for his brothers and other family 
friends and seemed quite pleased when 
informed that they were well. Of late 
Luckey has taken quite a religious 
turn and on Thanksgiving day reques
ted that Rev. Dr. Saunders be sent for. 
Since then Dr. Saunders has made 
daily visits to the jail and each time 
had a very long conversation with the 
prisoner on religious matters, and it is 
said that Luckey has become a changed 

altogether since his conviction.

at

.. BUCKMAN,
—- Bbockvillb
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ed a
ATHENS, DEC. 6, 1898.

hH M. McLean, sentenced from Brock- 
ville to the Kingston penitentiary for 
seven years about two and a half years 
ego for running away with a- Mr. Ar 
Hold’s wife of EaBton’ corners, has 
been pardoned.

A course of spiritual instructions 
suitable to the Advent season will he 
given in Christ church, Athens, each 
Thursday evening during Advent at 7 
o’clock. The public are cordially in
vited.

Reports from from all sections of 
the country show that la grippe has 
returned to Canada. Several in this 
vicinity have already been afflicted 
with it. There are said to be 700 
cases in Kingston.

Christmas day this year will fall on 
Monday, December 26th, which is the 
last Monday in the month, and the day 
fixed by law for the purpose of nomin
ating candidates for municipal coun
cils : consequently such meetings must 
be held on the Friday before.

The Post Office Department announ
ces the issue of a new eight-oent re
gistration letter stamp. Five cent re
gistered stamps cannot now be pur- 

kh chased, and those registering letters 
1 will have to purchase the eight-cent 

stamp issued for that purpose.

D - ’4Ouf Mammoth Cash Sale
BSas4P8^S5S^t7SBÇ6^iS5^ WB 51*862
and encourage ub by an early, call.

Staple T"-r* ’’’ Snowy White Table Cloth» and Napkins

15c, ( heavy twill Flannels at 13c, Railroad gjJ^j 'fable Linens and Cloths 2* yde. wide.

LOCAL SUMMARY. . a■T-t Sadden Death In Halifax. 
Halifax, N.S., Nov. 27.—Freed Smith- 

irs, a well-known painter, went home on 
Saturday evening and juet after reaching 
iis residence dropped dead from heart

m iEWS. -
- i ATHENS AND NBI6HB0BIN8 M0A1I 

TIBS BOTFLY WBITTBN HP. '■AI
i ora Event» aa Seen by onr InltM of the

p.noiL—Loesl Xnnouncra.nt,
■euro Slant Hewn.

neoFRONT Oj^ryONGE.

MoNDAT.Deo. 4.—The Rev. Mr. Con- 
ley, of.the Methodist ohoroh, notwnh 
standing the inclement weather, filled 
the pulpit of the Csintown church on 
last Sabbath. The congregation was 
very email. .

The ball held in the hall in Wex- 
ford last week was not a great success 
finnnoiallv.

Mr. Ed" Andress haa taken note 
himself a wife and has rented rooms 
from Mr. Henry Powell, of Caintown.

Mr. William White, of Caintown, 
has renovated the old house on the 
Carpenter property, which he recently 
purchased, and has just completed a 
verv comfortable residence.

Mr. Bryant has rented a farm from 
ill. Ezekiel Wilson for a period of 
on, year.

8. Witooefc and H. Andrew have 
reeled the raw mill owned by George 
Tow#. PsiinsiM ia tbM quarter will

Notice.ITS. $3
Sealed tenders received by the 
util twelve o’clock December 15th, U»3. for 

.went y corda of hard maple body woo*, two
SSrchrîthto^the^M

1 The Patrons of Industry have 
170,000 members.

Last week Brookville jail contained 
eight male and two female prisoners.

waa in Brock-

,P.
TOWN.

"7.-P. Purviff haa 
istantial kitchen, 
om ia now cdnvalea-

rill make a fair maid 
Il teü us adieu, 
has gone to the hot

Tweed end Cloakings.
Heavy all wool Tweed Suitings, 39c. 
Heavy mantle Heavers, $1.39, worth $2,00. 
$6.60 Sealetio for $4.UU.
$7.60 Sealotte for $5.00.

Farm for Sale.J. P. Lamb, reeve, 
ville last week attending the session 
of tke county council.

Carriages built to order, repairing 
and painting done in firet class style 
at moderate prices.—A. James.

No Reporter will be published nex‘ 
week, as we find it necessary to sus
pend publication for one issue in or
der to get out oav 'Xmas number.
f The first snow-storm of 
arrived on Sunday, a tegular down- 

making good sleighing.
Mr. Ransom, paStfsfcySF, of Del

sstiss
chased the animal from James
well, ir., Bristol; Que.

The Gamble House barber shop is 
jn full swing, under the management 
-bf Mr. Wm. J. Conlin, a first-class 
barber from Smith’s Falls, who will 
he pleased to meet all old customers, 
also alldiew comers.

Colored chamber sets—pink, brown, 
blue and grey—only $2, and full 
dinner sets in all the new colors tor 
$6.60, at China Hall, Brockville— 
T. W. Dennis.

Hosiery Bargains.

ansae 23J& Ue?1fc“&=*. ÏÏl'JX, Hbffi
Vests 19c

mil $10.50 Sealette for $8.75.
For the Kitchen.

Roller and Glass Towelling, all linen, 4c and 5o 
Towels at 36c. 60o and $1.00 dozen Special 
Bedroom Towele at 10c, I2ic, 16c and 20.

Com# Here For Dress Goods
At our aale prloea it ooata little to dress well.

Marties
are mdre than getting amove on. Buy at once J
while Blocks are not too oadlv broken. 3

Blankets, Blankets, Blankets,
1 $1.75 pair. Special 
id Horae Blanket».

Art Silks

k.

Sri Gents' Furnishings Drives.

K. Wool ribbed underwear 95o eult.

Miss Addie BarlowfH? was seen.

â» watir-ôolor ^
crayon drawing.. All Interested are Invited to 
N. B^Open’on" Wednesday and Saturday.

I
rs. Jas, tbe season Gloves and Corsets.se-

E!S*tesi,,&i.Be,dlnB'8 at 120 do"n: '

We want you l 
met In Brookville.

All Mantle Clotha cut and fitted free.

P. 8.-1,000 lbs Geese Feathers wanted—■ Highest price paid.

■11 woo 
ndlan an

i lta.I ol
bite has IWrat 
Boo* forth

__.ter Stinson is superinftMf 
ike building ol a nest little ststion 
lie;B. & W. crossing here.

a SHEATOWN.

met, Dec. 4__I would advise
juffltive correspondent of Shea- 
■ Of the 22nd Nov. to wield in the 
e a more charitable pen in favor 
Lewis. It ie truly absurd and 

jRieveusly uncharitable for eaid per- 
to> be continually parading before 
public a poor simpleton as the tar- 

get of sarcasm, ridicule and jokes, 
, 'ij# without the slightest shade of common

Mr. Jas. Keyes has completed a new 
barn and underground stable.

Ere long an important lecture will 
be given in the Sheatown school
house. .

to
i pur- 
Cald- Dress-Making.

Phil. Wiltae’a atore. %

Breeders. Attention.

qu“ri' ESSi»

nl, whoA Mr. The new tariff bill of the United 
Live

to make the beat ot your chance now. Opportunlttee of thle kind are aeldom •.
States has been made publie, 
animals are put at 20 par cent. Bar
ley is reduced from 30 cents per bush
el to 20 p. c., which is about 12 cento. 
Eggs and like food products are untax
ed. Salt in bulk is free. In packages 
the salt is free, but the covering dutia
ble at rates prescribed for like articles. 
Wool is also made free as are bacon, 
bams, beef, rmutton, pork, and meats 
of all kinds. The duty on poultry is 
reduced from five cents a pound to 
three cents. While tbe changes are of 
course made in the interests of tbe 
United States yet they cannot but 
very materially benefit Canada. The 
bill does not come ' into effect until 
next March.

Mr. - Ms I», Stephen, was afiret cfcS1 blacksmith.
We were very eoity to learn of the 

death of Dr. McGhie. We were per
sonally acquainted with the doctor, in 
yeara gone by, and eaid genilemnn 
was then very popular in the north 
country.

: «1
?

Y-MlV and South-

O’DONAHOE BROS.
Fg BROOKVILLEOPPOSITE THE MARKETW anted—Salesmen.

R ochester. N.

▲ New Trial.

Barrister Lavel, of Smith’s Falls, is 
in Toronto with the intention, it i* 
Baid, of applying for a new trial for 
Charles Luckey. The Department of 
J nstiee at Ottawa will be asked to 
eider several pointa in the ease. One 
ie that the prisoner was acquitted and 
convicted on the name evidence at 
different trials, the first for the murder 
of hia father. The Minister will also hr 
asked to enquire -into the homicidal 

. tendencies of the prisoner and 
points have any weight the 
may be changed to life imprisonment.

A Groat Offer.
The Globe of Toronto ia offering 

great inducements in connection with 
their weekly for 1894. To ,11 sub
scribers who forward them one dollar 
by the end of December, they 
will send The Weekly Globe for 1894, 
and, in addition, present them with a 
rnpv of “Hints for the Million,” pub
lished by Messrs Rand, McNally It Co., 
the celebrated publiehere'bf Chicago 
and New York.

This work ie an invaluable book of 
reference and hand^Nfor the household 
being a compendium of thousands of 
new and valuable recipe# and sug
gestions on hygiene, Meffieine, busi
ness afl’aii-s, traveling, the workshop, 
laboratory, house, kitchen, garden, 
«table, etc. The regular selling price 
is 85c. ; it is worth one dollar. 

Satobdat, Deo. 2.—Our new poet press Noncra.
master, Mr. S. Edgar, has taken Uaeful to an inquisitive and econom- 
eheree of the new post office in the ieal housekeeper.—New York 8un.
A. O. V. w.’e hall on College street. A hook which will be found useful 

The Presbyterian and Methodist by everybody.—Boaton Traveller. 
Sabhath schools are practicing for A very ueefnl thing for a handy 
their annnal Christmas entertainment# person.—New Orleans Pioaynne. 
here in the town hall, the former to The -Hints"- Ae comprehensive 
eome off December 21st and the latter enough, and the wonder is they aren’t 
Decernl>er 26th. A good . time ie called a -Household Encyclopedia.’’— 
looked for and all are cordially in- Cincinnati Commercial Gazette. 
yjlety More useful information could not

The lecture given by Rev. Mr. well be crowded in the same epaee.— 
Kitts on a missionaty life and the San Francisco Bulletin, 
costumes of China was • treat to the No well regulated household should 
people of Toledo. Every one present be without a copy of “Hints for the 
enjoyed it. Million.’-Splrit of the Times.

The remeins of Mies Victoria In a wonderfttUy compact form a 
Chamberlain, sister of Mrs. 0. A. vast amount ol information.—Man 
McLean, were brought here from Chester Union. _
Ottawa on Thnrsdsy for interment. The book will be forwarded free of 
The funeral sermon was preached ' by postage. The offer ie e most liberal 
Rev. G. H. Porter, M- A > B. D„ at one eed should aecnre a-large increase 
the resident» of Mr. Geo. Stratton, jr. in thedrenlation of thriold established 
The sorrowing friends have the eyra- and excellent newapap*. 
pathy of the whole community in 
their sad bereavement.

- ---------------------

e
fmwÊ It is said that partridges are very 

this year and that foxes arc 
havoc. Our laws will

V.scarce
making great 
have to he amended again so ns to 
give us less fox and more partridges.

man To the Ladies.con- fAMisa A. Richards has removed her dress
making department front Central to Mam 
street over tailor shop, opposite Central 
Block.

The question of a House ot Industry 
for these counties was once more 
shelved by the counties council last 
week, though Reeve Connolly, of Cam- 
town, made u vigorous fight in its be-

A Simple Cure.

Rvevv little while we hear of some 
who hasHiuck dt rusty nail into 

his loot, knve or some other portion 
of his person end lockjaw has resulted 
therefrom, of which the person died.
Yet all euoli wounds, it ia said, can be 
healed without eu<;h fatal consequence* 
as often follow them. Smoke such 
wound or brui<e that is inflamed, with 
burning wood or woolen cloth. Twenty 
minutes in the smoke of wool will take 
the pain ouk of the worst case of in
flammation prising from theeo wounds.

The Prohibition campaign is well 
under way. The temperance pulse is 
being gently felt. Friends of prohibi
tion are working through organizations 
in the different churches for the pur
pose of having a strong vote polled. 
From now until January every effort 
will.be made through lectures, special 
services and house-to house visitations 
to induce every friend of temperance to 
come out and record his or her vote. 
So far, those concerned in the liquor 
traffic have done little tnroughout the 
province to defend their interests. It 
is generally conceded that Ontario 
will give a majority for the plebiscite, 
but the majority, to he effective, must 
be a large one, and so temperance 
people are working hard to poll every 
available vote.

In
jm Mr. Magsus 

y and lady. Re-Opening of Schools.

this season, make discounts ranging from ten 
to twenty per cent., according to the quan
tities purchased on all purchases from us. 
Both Public School and High School Books 
will be sold at the same low rates. Orders by 
mail promptly fil led and all enquiries by letter 
at once answered. MCMULLEN St CO.

Brockville Aufjuet 21at. 1893.

» m if these half.■OSHMtt.LS.

m*gtiDee. 4__Mr. T. Graham
has a new piano, an3 plays beautifully.

Horace Birch gave a clarionet eqlo 
at the concert in Ballycanoe hall last 
Friday. .

The Sfflvation meeting in our hall 
was largely attended. A number got 
religion.’*

The Patrons of Industry should es
tablish themselves in this place and 
thns kill exorbitant prices.

The storekeepers in this district 
may soon hie themselves to another 
clime.

Visitors: Misses Bnllis and Chapelle, 
Messrs. Shaver, Thorpe, O’Neil, Palm
er, Courtiee, Wenks, Giffin and Pont,

Miss A. Hickey, F. Deer, L. Gra
ham and Q. Spence were visiting at 
H. Bircbe’s one day last week.

-
In the Methodist church on Sund iy 

morning, the pastor read tbe names of 
about fifty candidates for membei ship, 
a result of the recent revival ; also the 

who will

st-nteoce
<

HABPWABEHEW. ATHENSKARLEY & SEYMOURF HRve purchased a full line of the celebrated Sjyoctack^ frorr^B.^AURAHCK They guarantee» 

5$ CENTS PER PAIR.
Yon will have perfect fit and not have to pay three times aa much a» you would If you purchased 
elsewhere. *

names of a dozen or more 
unite with other appointments on IHia 
circuit.

I
F mThe chief stale game protector ie 

credited with eavinz that the paat 
has seen the largest slaughter of 

He eatim-itete(F Announcement
Since our iA is-ne the followihg 

additional matter has been securred 
for the Christmas edition of the Re-

season
deer in many years, 
the number of deer killed in me Adi- 
rondacka einoe August 15, tne opening 
of tbe season, at fully 1,200.

Pu

gjlll

iporter :—
Cut of the beautiful residence of M. 

While, merchant tailor, Brockville.
Portrait and advt of Geo. H. 

WVatlu rhead, general insurance agent, 
Brookville.

Portraits ot Gay and McCord, prin
cipals of the Brockville Busines Col- 
lege, with i-hort synopsis of the success 
that has attended the college under 
their management

Cut <>f Baptist church, Athens, and 
Portrait of Rev’s D. D. Munroe and 
T. J. Murduck.

Cut of Athens Bakery and adv’t of 
Sydney Moore, the proprietor. ^ 

Adv't of A. R. Brown, harnes8-|h 
er, Athens.

Portrait of H. F. Stowel, Phillips- 
ville, crayon portrait artist, and adv't.

Cut of residence of J. T. Gallagher,
Newboio, and short_biographical
sketch.

Cut of Lyn Presljyterian church, and 
short account ot that beautiful place of 
worship.

Portrait of Jas. Ross, Athens, agent 
for pianos, organs, etc.

Cut of station buildings at Athens.
Cut of Mott <fc Robeson's grocery 

atore and short account of the business 
carried on there.

Cut of residence of Tlios. Berney, 
postmaster and agent for the Massey 
Harris Co. N

Portrait of Theron R. Lillie, Lodi, 
California, on bis “bike,” who made 
the trip on his wheel from ocean to 
ocean last summer.

Cut of the banking house and resi
dence of W. G. Parish, Athens.

Portrait of Jas. B. Saunders, Esq., 
Escott and

The illustrated number of the Re
porter, which will be issued about the 

5th Dec., will be sold put up in wrap
pers for mailing at 10c. per copy. Or- 
ders sont direct to the office wtU.be 
promptly filled aa eoon as the edition 
leaves the press.

The anniversary service» in the 
Baptist church on Snaday were well 
attended, though tile unfavorable 
weather most have deterred many, 
from a distance from coming. Rev. 
Mr. Gain, of Drummond, occupied the 
pulpit morning and evqpmg, and the 
morning service, in particular, 
very much enjoyed.
^ Our readers will regret to learn of 
the death of Mr. Frank H. McCree, 
which occurred at Colton. Cal., on 
Friday last. Until a few years ago, 
deceased resided near Brockville and 
was one of the most progressive form
ers of the county. Failing healtii 
caused him to move to Califorou, 
whore he successfully conducted a

The Plebiscite.

It is worth mentioning that besides 
all classes of municipal voters, th<>8e 
entitled to vote for candidates for the 
Provincial Legislature, known as Man
hood Franchise votes for or against 
prohibition. They have not the right 
to vote for municipal candidates, but 
are entitled under the Plebiscite Act to 
vote on the prohibition question.

A Successful Apiarist.

Leeds and Grenville Bee- 
Keepers.

-The Leeds and Grenville Bee keepere' Amo-

etsriirKsrasssM
ou lture are requested to be there and to bring 
wi th them samples of honey or any fixture 
,h t=h might be et l-tera« toWmen. ^

F. WOOD. Sec.

I
!

TOLEDO.
r

I *2 in.A thens, Nov. 28.1893.

NOTICE.Mr. W. D. Livingston, of Frank- 
ville, hie an apiary of 46 colonie».
This, bis a-eend »eas*«n, he had an 
increase of 17. He extracted 900 lb», 
and had eonaiderahle comb honey.
He took first prize on extracted 
honey at Unionville and second on 
oomb. At Frankville fair he took 
two prizes on comb and extracted 

He is very careful to keep his 
honey pure «nj clean and prepare it in 
an aooeptable manner. He cemented 
his cellar, strapped, lathed and plas
tered it ; then he prepared stands on 
which leave» are plioed, the dead bees 
and dirt from the hive falling into the

B SB
will ultimately form a large and pro
fitable apiary here. He has on hand 
about 250 lbs. of extracted and comb 
honey of an excellent quality.

Mr. Livingeton says onlf one frame 
in one super had a little lirood in it.
Then, why incommode a whole apiary 
with perforated metal honey boards 
to exclude the queen»? The above 
tallies with my observation in my own 
hive for many years.

For the informition of thôse inter- He hae the advantage 
eated. we would remind them "that, ventilator from the cellar 
acLtiing to the Plebiscite Aet, the pipe in the room above. This greatly 
Town Clerk shall attend at Me office improves the cellar, making it entirely 
on the second Monday in December, pore by sending the vapora and odor» 
et 12 o’clock noon, for the purpose of escaping from decaying vegetables np 
anoointing agent» to attend at the the chimney inete»4 of the poison 
nShng places, and at the final sum- being diatnbnted through all of the j Bro,t,ule.. .... 
ming up of the vote». Two agents house, to be inhaled by its inmates. : xjg,
fi.r «ch aide of the1 question ar- al- when the kitchen door of tbe oellar te ! ÏlS” .
lowed At every polling place, and are opened. -1 hive long hoped ibis strive irmthten 
■Sforaal 'hr the Town Clerk from cellar-ventilator would be g-nerally ASS,’::.:;

y for each appoint- adopted, even where hers are.not kept, ^gonemm,
raon is appointed He deserves credit for the extra efforts , Dette ÔL..........
kea declaration he haa made to exclude the moisture ;
3 nmmoting or from hie cellar. He bad a more than xCrmhr X.................  ii£ .,, aeP*e case tnay u-aally difficttlt task, andie not suffi ySjig’V’’’’’":::" 58-

t*at he has eucoeeded, * < *rFi»g atatioeei

£>Ma

«æs «SBKSfeSÿ#
SS?&£t0,oHE "SUBSSSr ÔÎ $5
V illftgc of Athens for 1893.

All persons having business 
required to attend at the said 

Dated this twenty-ftfl 
l a.D. 1893.

*Mt>
ak-was

XJ
v

o-cl

at the Court fee 
time n.nd place, 

th day of November,

B. D)VERIN, 
id Municipality.

Having purchased the stone building near our old premises and moved 
___ machinery into it and thoroughly refitted and added to it, we ar£ pre
pared to do Custom Spinning and all branches of work. We have in stock a, 
good line of tine Tweeds and Flannels and our own make of heavy Tweed» 
and Blanketing to exchange for wool, for which the highest price will be paid 
Alsohighest price paid in cash fort wool.

À

our
Clerk of Sai

Administrator’s Salelarge ranch.
ChiefGreat is the fence-viewer.

Justice Galt decided on Tueeday that 
there ie no appèyl from the decision of 
this rural authority on fences. Under 
the statute their finding ie absolute. 
It was a oaffe which Mr. DnVernet 
had from near Bitncoe. The cattle of 
one farmer broke through the fence of 
another end caused $20 dam.gee. 
The costs of *e case are now over

VAJ9. F. GORDONThere is no doubt that he ▲then». May 22,1893.—OF— 1 z

Residence Property

—IN TH*—

.&
1

’ ' Ï

VILLAGE of ATHENS
ARE YOU A HUNTER ?

January next free of charge.
English Spavin Uniment removes 

all hard, soft or calloused Lump, and 
Blemishes from horse*, Blood Spavin, 
Cffrba, Splint», 1 
Stifles, Sprains.
fhroat. Coughs, etc. Save $50 by 
use of one bottle. Warranted by 
J. P. Lamb.

jAND COUNTY OF LEEDS.
FAIRFAX.

Satubday, Dee. "2.—Misses Maggie 
Gavin and Mary Lappun are at pres
ent visiting friends m Syracuse.

lonald rod Lar Boyle sf*»*

J. Donovan and wife, at 
s; T. and W. Boyle, J. 
sister at Mrs. B. Gavin’s ; 

,r and Hopkins at P. Lap-

Send Postal Card for illustrated'Catalogue of
«SIS* toki5rtonthillviî5!?‘<îtAtb.it» on
SvS.y Dec'r 16M,, 19S3attwoo'clock tn the 
afternoon, all and singular that certain TMvel

i? ^«"•ir.niLY'^Kr.
iilock" aa laid down, on a enpplomentary. map 
Wetter Beatty? K9qüaBovtaciftf Land Burvey-

office for the County ofLeM» on the Mth May 
A. D. 1890 aa No. 141 for plans, containing by 
admeasurement a little less than one quarter of 
an acre of land, be the same more or 1rs*, And 
comprising a good new frame house with
kT?cent of the

- gganattgsssmMS'tfg

,t wmMs
18 *

Winchester^^l

Rifles
of a strong 
to a stove- reeve Of Rear Yonge and 

proprietor tti the grist and saw mills, 
Athens. s" Bone. Sweeney, 

mv rod Swollen
ens made

ITIME-TABLE B. W. 4 8.8. M. Rmis
TINO W OOINr.’m. Repeatingt IT: r

E Hi IE:

oc. 2.—Mrs. Jas. 
, 'guest of Mrs. B.

is at J. Bolger’s.

Repeating Shot Guns | 
Ammunition

winchester) ]
MODEL 1873 / ^

Rheumatism Cuked im a Day.— 
South American Rheumatic Cure for 
Rheumatism and Neuralgia radically 

,, cures in 1 to 8 days. Its action upon 
the system is remarkable and myeter 
tous. R removes at oncp, the xluiac 
and the disease immediately dUapfloa*

8 - seesee
till.verv prompt in the 
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This senson Wilson & Son ire ini-

Mr. W, S. Hough is ill with In 
grippe at Frank ville.

Wood wanted—twenty cords ot body 
maple See adv’t on this page.

Kev. T. J. Murduek is conducting 
special services at Plum Hollow this 
week.

The pay roll of the Brockville car 
riage works averages $1200 a week.

The Leeds and Grenville Bee
keepers Association will meet in Lans- 
downe on Tuesday, Dec. 19th.

The clothes found near the scene of 
the Luokey tragedy are said to belong 
to a trapper, who has called for them.

A Kingston hotel keeper says the 
people of that city drink more whiskey 
on Sunday than on any other two' days 
in the week.

The Reporter office will lake ah 
the rough cord wood or stove wood 
that, offers for subscriptions or job
work.

i , „ ,, , . , . Under the management of Mr.
Mr. Joseph Scott of Augusta, has j c Eal a grand concert will 

been selected by the Patrons of Indus £ #l B,ownbridges hall, Frank 
try to contest the county of Grenville vil| „„ tbe eveni of Salurday, 
for thfi Provincial Legislature. Dee_ 9th. Among those who will

Mr. Chas. Rowsome returned last lake part are Prof. Lewis, Miss 
week from the Ottawa district where he Broughton, Mr. Jasper Eaton, Miss 
purchased and shipped to Montreal Edith Metcalfe, of Broughton, Ena., 

^several car-loads of cattle. Vlr. Frank Eaton, Mrs. Lett Kelly,
The regular semi-annual collection JJ1’* d

for the Mission Fund will be taken H-aton and Mr. Chas. Rixon. 
up next Sunday in all the churches ol w'11 bl) "J e“lUfnt. "rch*'8‘™ and a 
this parish at Christ chinch, Athens. ol,'>'us of twenl5'.fivg (V0IC ,8<' „„lra 
Service at 7 o'clock p.m. ^‘«“o Œ“ tgXumW

The evidence and verdict in the wj|i attend. Double tickets, 40c ; 
Luckey case have not yet been passed Hlngle, 25c ; children, 10c. See bills, 
upon by the Dominion cabinet, and
will not be considered until the return Prosecutions are beginning 
of Sir John Thompson from the Mari made under the new criminal co e, 
time Provinces. which are opening the eyes of some

people. In a western town, the other 
M. McLean, sentenced from Brock- (lav‘ a paintvr wa8 fie„t up for trial by 

ville to the Kingston penitentiary for a Magistrate on the charge of neglect- 
seven years about two and a half years jn„ ,0 provide tbe necessaries of life 
ago for running away with a- Mr. Ar f[|" hig childre„ This fact is a matter 
nold’s wife of Easton’ corners, has 0f interest, as showing the change of 
been pardoned. law. Under the new code (section

A course of spiritual instructions 100) any parent or guardian ^who 
suitable to the Advent season will he fails to provide his wife or children 
given in Christ church, Athens, each under sixteen years of age with nee 
Thursday evening during Advent at 7 e-saries of life, is liable to imprison 
o'clock. The public are cordially in- ment for three years in the peniten- 
vited, tiary. Under the old act a father was

_ . , , ,, .. , liable to imprisonment should he fail
Reports from from all sections of ,0 ,iruvtd/..[ood, and clothing and 

the country show that la grippe has , „ Thu ne„ aot, it will he
returned to Canada. Several in this nol”d fs m„ch broader in its iote.prr- 
vucinity- have already been afflicted ; making a father responsible 
with it. There are said to be 700 nQt on,y |o|. food and ci0,hing but for 
cases in Kingston. ^ medical attendance in case of sickness,

Christmas day this year will fall on or any necessity.
Monday, December 25th, which is the y Durin„ the visit 0f the county pro
last Monday in the month, and the day t committee to the jail last week, 
fixed by law for the purpose of nonum >’av/the Recofder, the prisoner Luckey
ating candidates for municipal coun- wag seefl;....Hê'how wears the regular
cils : consequently such meetings must • Qn b] and wlth the exception of 
be held on the Friday before. a heavy beard his appearance has not

The Post Office Department announ-' changed since he was sentenced.
ces the issue of a new eight-cent re- Luckey recognized a number o 10 
gistration letter stamp. Five cent re- councillors who had been former 
gistered stamps cannot now be pur- neighbors and shook handsand chatte 
chased, and those registering letters quite freely with them. To Mi. Brig- 
will have to purchase the eight-cent ginshaw he spoke ot the sentence an 
stamp issued for that purpose. s^id that although the time was s ip

ping by fast he was not going to do 
The new tariff bill of the United any fretting about it, and was quite

prepared to die. He still protests his 
innocence and says he will not look so 
bad in the eyes of the Almighty, as 
that of the general public. He in
quired for his brothers and other family 
friends and seemed quite pleased when 
informed that they were well. Of late 
Luckey has taken quite a religious 
turn and on Thanksgiving" day reques
ted that Rev. Dr. Saunders be sent for. 
Since then I)r. Saunders has made 
daily visits to the jail and each time 
had a very long conversation with the 
prisoner on religious matters, and it is 
said that Luckey has become a changed 

altogether since his conviction.

i IF... ..nub BANK OF TORONTO
„.s, Hind Bags j;y~t!S&32r 
jsed into stock ; «»d p»rüe»»e •"tbé r«? “

_.w lines of Boots ‘"T'e. enter pu»d through tow», 
and Shoes arriying

Our «took-i« complete 4o every de-

SAiSï-
37.,"". /.TV1,.."

(I. K. CONNOLLY RESIGNS.
But flu Nevteutlon Com,u»y Bufum to

, . ., Accept HU Beslgnetieu. .
porting their oyster* direct from the jtoimtgALi Nov. 27.—At * meeting of 
beds and they are pi » very superior tbe Rj0belieu lad Ontario dtraotora Satnr- 
quality. Parties buying in large day tbe following letter, was reoeivsd 
quantities will be given a liberal re- ftp. Mr. N. K. CmmoUy ^ ^ ^
auction. Gihtlemem,—In coneequence uf the late

unfortunate incident I deaire you to accept 
my resignation ae president of the RAO. 
Navigation Company, and in doing eo per
mit me to tender my moat heartfelt thanks 
to you, gentlemen, individually and collec
tively for the very kind treatment and cor
dial support which I always received at 
your hands. (Signed),

N. K. Connolly.

w a

BuudYou, tLL '. u.0“.

2i.eM.eee.eeCAPITAL PAID OP 
BBSSBVB Fund 
ASSETS Hay 11.1SCS

iI

Are you all run down? Scott s Emul
sion of Pure Norwegian Cod Liver Oil 
and Hypophosphites. of Lime and Soda 
will build you up and put flesh on you 
and give you a good appetite.

In connection with tho anniversary 
services of the Baptist church, Rev. 
C. O. Johnson lectured in the church 
on Monday evening on the Subject of 
“Influencée/' There whs a large 
audience and the rev. gentleman’* 
discourse served only to deepen the 
favorable impression made on the 
occasion of his previous visit to 

Mr. D. Derbyshire, of 
Brockville, presided in his usual 
pleasing manner, and the choir ren
dered an yanthem very acceptably. 
At the conclusion «if the lecture, votes 
.if thank* were passed, and the audi- 

departed, delighted with the

BROCKVIM.E BRANCH

Mimas BANK DEPARTMENT
-V roSTEBVILLF.

Friday, Dee. 1.—A serious seoi- 
dent occurred on Sunday last, when 
T. P. Freeman wa* thrown from his 
rig. He was much braised about the 
head and face, but no bones were 
broken. . , .

Mamie Hamilton is on the sick list.
Mrs. Bonn is visiting her daughter, 

Mrs. Hazel ton, of Westport.
Miss Katie Murray is visiting her 

parents, after an absence of two years 
in Kingston. j

James Hamilton, who spent three 
years in British Columbia, is again in 
out midst.

A number from here attended the 
ball held at Westport last week.

Dame rumors reports two weddings 
in the near future.

Visitors : too numerous to mention.

—FAYE—

Interest at Current Rates
The directors unanimously refused to ac

cept the resignation.ON SUMS OFM / '

eJSAre in the front rank and it 
IfcKi,. lair dealing and popular 
Isiil keep ua in front we are 

«ata,.
0tt8Athens.ONE DOLLAR & UPWARDS

Compounded May SI and Nov. 80

Emulsion cures Coughs. 
Colde, Consumption, 
and all Anaemic and Westing 
Diseases. Prevents £
^ra-nrr.o'î-ï:..^
by Scott A Bowne, Belleville. Sold by 
Druggists, 50 cents and $1.00.

Fatal Accident In Galt.
Galt. Out., Nov. 27.—James Hammoùd, 

aged 24 years, was instantly killed, about 
•10 o'clock Saturday morning while en
gaged in unloading pig iron from his 
wagon to hoist in the Goldie & McCulloch 
works. The loaded hoist, with George 
Flati. the cupola man in it. had just 
reached the cupola platform, about 20 feet 
up, when the wire rope broke and the 
heavy load fell upon Hammond, who was 
stooping down at the time in the act of 
lifting up a bar of pig iron that had fallen 
into the hole at the base of the hoist. De
ceased was a married man with one child.

Soott'a

thl
m sionFARMERS’ NOTES DISCOUNTEDAT & JOHNSTO1 ISr».- •AT LOWEST RATES.

The officers of this Bank arc pledged 
disclose the transactions of any of ita

« The Palace Shoe Store
■nor
evening’s entertainment. S

ouatoni-■8
I1609iso» ESTABLISHED

»,f ■ i.' t*

L ■■'*&**

;•!.Manager>’ * JNO. PRINGLE

NORTH BRITISH AND 
MERCANTILE

TRYBank Stocks.

readers

An Abortion Case.
Halifax, Nov. 27.—Richard Innea, car

penter, is in custody, charged with having 
raused the death of Eliza Hughes, by ad-

WEXFORD.

Monday, Dec. 4.—Mr. J. Bulger and 
sister gave a very pleasant party at 
Orchard Villa last Monday p.m. 
Dancing was indulged in to 11 p.m., 
when a sumptuous tea was served to 
the guests. • .

Mr. Jas. Wight and wife celebrated 
the 16th anniversary of their marriage 

Saturday last by giving a party to 
invited friends.

Miss Kate Flood has left for Gan- 
anoque to learn in 8 days (according 
to the recent American invention) the 
dress making business ; so, girls, look 
cut for her shingle and come this way 
to get nice fitting dresses.

Mr. T. Flood has gone to his brother 
Ed’s ranch.

Miss Maggie Leeder is learning the 
I dress-making trade in Athens.
• Jas. Ronan was a guest at Mr. Geo. 
Leeder’s last week.

R
COMPANY DOUGALIaINSURANCE

t OF LONDON AND EDINBURG

Head Office for Canada -

minstoring drug* to procure an abortion. 
Eliza Hughes is a widow, aged 26, and has 
been intimate with Innis for some time. 
She died yesterday, and on her deathbed 
confided her shame to a woman with whom 
ffhe boarded and to the doctor. Innés is 
35 and lias a wife, but has not lived with 
her for a couple of years.

MS!
&râîd S''KSSSt: : :: :
Morehanta^Bankof Canada....
Bank of Hamilton......................
Canadian Bank of Commerce ..
Union Bank'of Canada.............

M is* Ladornn 
There

î!l*

>. '■■■
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Montreal

ThoF^ndt'in^tedibCan^^MS^M
:134

FOR FINE TAILORING ;Total
Inaoiea all kinds of property against 

Loss or]Damage by Fire or Lightning 
at Current Kates.

Mr. Stead in Montreal.
Montreal, Not. 27.—Mr. W. T. Stead, 

the famous English journalist and pro 
prietor of the Review of Reviews, address
ed a large gathering in* St. Paul's church, 
Montreal, last night, his subject being his 
new social propaganda. Mr. Stead will 
leave to-day for New York, en route for 
England.

on
THE REPORTER
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Si- TBrockvillesGENTDistrict

Our Mammoth Cash SaleLOCAL SUMMARY.i Sudden Death in Halifax. i 
Halifax, N.S., Nov. 27.—Fraud Smith- 

irs, a well-known painter, went home on 
Saturday evening and iust after reaching 
ais residence dropped dead from heart

0CaJNTY NEWS.E& \
ATHENS AND NBIGHBOBING LOOALI 

TIES BBIBFLT WHITTEN UP.
N

IsEIsgïcÊSÊSISEsidlIsi
and encourage us by an early call.

m m;■rll IffXHJ PBOX CUE 
bhispondents.
w*ewa«i«#ere»ml
A Little of Every- 

Well Mixed OP.

n t CATNT7IWN.
Mont.**, Dee. 4.-P. Purvis bas 

built iiiinwlf » substantial kitchen.
Mrk. L. Hugaboom is now convales- 

cent.

Seen toy Our Ktolght of theEvents ae
Pencil.—Local Announcements 

Boiled RlKht Down.
JNotice.FRONT OF YONGE.

Monday,Dec. 4.—The Rev. Mr. Con
ley, of.the Methodist church, notwiih 
standing the inclement weather, tilled 
the pulpit of the Caintown church on 
last Sabbath. The congregation was 
very small.

The ball held in the hall in Wex
ford last week was not a great success 
financially.

Mr. Ed Andress has taken unto 
himself a wife and has rented rooms 
fron: Mr. Henry Powell, of Caintown.

Mr. William White, of Caintown, Reporter will be published nexfc
has renovated the old house on the W(-e^ a< we find it necessary to mi*' 
Carpenter property, which he recently j’ publicatior for one issue in or 
purchased, and has just completed a ^ l0 get 0ut ociv 'Xmas number.

comfortable residence. j __ rMr. Bryant has rented a farm from t The.first snow-storm ^
Mr. Ezekiel Wilson for a period of arrived on Sunday a egular 
one year. easier, making good sleighing.

g. Wiiooek ' and H. Andress have Mr. Ransom, cattle bu)cr, of Delta, 
rented tbe aa» mill owned by George shipped a calf of this season, winch 
Tows. Business io that quarter will t;pped the beam at 665 lbs. He pur 
now boom. . chased tbe animal from James Cald-
- A Mr. Stephens, of Lyncflfc-st, who wel|. ir„ Bristol; Qne. 
wss working for Mr. Ira Andress o| - TheUa|nble barbe; shop is

t Æ
deam .m.McJGh°ie7 ‘wT^ero pt barber'.Von, Smith's Falls, who will 

sonally acquainted with the doctor, in 
years gone by, and said gentleman 
was then very popular in the north 
country.

81

church. Athens, by o^Fobruary.^SH.

Snowy White Tabic Cloths and NapkinsThe Patrons of Industry have 
170,000 members.

Last week Brockville jail contained 
eight male and two female prlso

Staple Snaps.

''li’SiEES;
DTnimraU4cW17cand5^ 13C’ Itailro,l<l Special Table Linens and Cloth» 2j yds. wide.

V •

in Brock- 
session

.> Tweed and Cloaking*.
Heavy all wool T'wccd Suiting», 3ik\ 

' Heavy nutnllv Jicnwr.s, îjl.31), worth
Farm for Sale.

East, half lot 5. 7th concession of 

mile» from Brockville. Enauire )f j- V. ai
guirc. Athens, or the owner, J M. Ilft™|11l1t®n'

X ' J. P. Lamb, reeve, was 
ville last week attending the 
of the county council.

Carriages built to order, repairing 
and painting done in first class style 
at. moderate prices.—A. James.

h : *i Hosiery Bargains. $8.00.

ni 10c
SA '"E'E“SÎ. ii^v/Sc ‘ribbeii
Vests 19c e nc It,

; $10.50 ScHlctk- fur S8.7...% " jm. Wüiisms will make a fair maid
happy C»*'’93 will tell us adieu.

Mies M. Leeder has gone to the hot 
springe ft* 6er health.

For tho Kitchen.
I Roller and Glass Towelling, all linen, 4c and 5c 
Towels al 36c. title and 81.00 dozen Special 

! Bedroom Towels at 10e, Rite, lot; and 20.
Come Here For Dress Goods

Gents' Furnishing-s Drives. ffH . Miss Addie Barlow Unlnundried Sliirts^at ^«Jwoar ^fS'writ1 o’ | 
^’xVool ribbed1 under wear 95e suit. At our sale prices it costs little to dress well.

Mantles\vv, cr-coîor ^uf1 Onlcrlu

8»SsSaSÊ^Bte
N.8 B.heopt;n on Wednesday and Sat urday.

ELBE MILLS

« Xdm>AT, Dec. 4.—Mr. awl Mrs. Jas, 
reoently from eheese- 

nr( (TngZwffrillkr- - 
J Ourphewo factory wnot closed 

fr LuiaùlÙUw of November.
Mi- N. White has feeeed hie farm to 

Mr. Andrew Booth for three years.
R.*d-maater Stinson is superintend

ing the building ot a neat little station 
i/theB. & W. crossing here.

1Z; are more tlian getting a move on. Buy 
i while stocks are not too uadi v broken. 

Blankets, Blankets, Blankets,
- White all wool $1.75 pair. Spc 

Black Cashmere Gloves 15c pr. up : 90c ki<l i Urey, Indian and Horse Blankets. 
Gloves 50c. a Kid Glove guaranteed at 89c. Art Silks

Twist 2 for 5c ; Bidding's Silk 5c spool.

atonce

the season Gloves and Corsets.
cial value in

J
spool.Dress-Making.m

■Opportunities of this kind are seldom .to make the best of your chance now.■ We want you t. 
in Brockville. i

All Mantle Cloths cut and fitted free.

To the LaStates has been made public, 
animals are put at *20 par cent. Bar
ley is reduced from 30 cents per bush
el to 20 p. c., which is about 12 cents. 
Eggs and like food products are untax
ed. Salt in bulk is free. In packages 
the salt is free, but the covering dutia
ble at rates prescribed for like articles. 
Wool is also made free as are bacon, 
hams, beef, 'mutton, pork, and meats 
of all kinds. The duty on poultry is 
reduced from five cents a poufflFto 
three cents. While the changes are of 
course made in the interests of the 
United States yet they cannot hut 
very materially benefit Canada. The 
bill does not come r into effect until

r ■ -J) 4
SHEATOWN.

J MovdS, Dec. 4.—I would advise 
the iütfnTsive correspondent of Shea- 
town of the 22nd Nov. to wield in the 

> future a more charitable pen in favor 
of H Lewis. It is truly absurd and 
grievously uncharitable for said per
son to be continually 'parading before 
the public a poor simpleton as the tar
get of sarcasm, ridicule and jokes, 
without the slightest shade of common

p. fi4__1,000 lbs Geese Feathers wanted—Highest price paid.i Breeders. Attention.
y he pleased to meet all old customers, 

also all.new comer*. üspsiüS O’DON AHOE BROS.
Colored chamber sets—pink, brown,

blue and grey—only $2, and full 
dinner sets in all the new colors tor 
86.50, at China Hall, Brockville— 
T. W. Dennis.

BROCKVILLEOPPOSITE THE MARKETWanted—Salesmen.
A New Trial.

Barrister Lavel, of Smith’s Falls, is 
in Toronto with the intention, it is 
said, of applying for » new trial for 
Charles Luckey. The Department of 
Justice at Ottawa will be asked to con
sider several points in the case. One 
is that the prisoner was acquitted and 
convicted on the same evidence at 
different trials, the first for the murder 

The Minister will also be 
asked to enquire into the homicidal 
tendencies of the prisoner and if these 
points have any weight the 
may be changed to life imprisonment.

A Great Offer.

It is said that partridges are very 
this year liud that foxes arc 

havoc. Our laws will
1j*

scarce
making great 
have to he iimendnl again *o »8 to 
give us less fox and more partridges.

sense.
Mr. Jas. Keyes has completed a new 

barn and underground stable.
Ere long an important lèctur 

be given in the Sheatown school 
house.

Visitors : Miss Puck, Mr. Magsus 
and wife and Mr. Conerty and lady.

To the Ladies.
e will Miss A. Richards has removed lier dress

making department, from Centra! to Main 
street, over tailor shop, opposite central

next March.r- 1 The question of a House ol Industry 
once more

A Simple Cure.
The Prohibition campaign is well ,

under way. The temperance pulse is F.verv little while we hear ot
being gently felt. ■ Friends of proliibi- one win» has s uck i rusty r.ai into Onenincr of Schools.

sryÆÆsr;* issssirsss -
will be made through l^torea.* special hcaKd without .«.-1, fatal««^“àuch
services and housc-to house visitations as often follow them. htnoke S mail promptly tilled and all enquiries by loner
to induce every friend of temperance to wound or brurie that is inflated, with at once answered. MCMULLEN & CO. 
come out and record his or her vote, burning wood or woolen cloth Twenty Brockville A «.Rust 21st. 1893.
So far, those concerned in the liquor minutes in the smoke of wool will take 
traffic have done.little tnroughout the 1 the pain out of the worst case of in
province to detent! their interests. It ! flammation arising from these wounds, 
is generally conceded that Ontario 1
will give a majority for the plebiscite, . Putilletoer's Announcement
hut the majority, to he effective, must j 1#et is.,IC ,he followihg
be a large one and so temperance matter 1ms been a-curred
people are working hm-d to poll every | mag e(|illonol- tlle Re
available vote.

for theso counties was 
shelved by the counties council last 
week, though Rçeve Connolly, of Cam- 
town, made a vigorous fight in its be
half.

SHIof his father.■ -

m-■far- *- MCINTOSH MILLS.
st-nteoce In the Methodist church on Sundry- 

names ofMonday, Dec. 4.—Mr. T. Graham 
has a new piano, and plays beautifully.

Horace Birch gave a clarionet sqlo . .
at the concert in Ballycanoe hall last The Globe of Toronto is offering 
Fridîiv. créât inducements in connection with

The Salvation 'meeting in our hall their weekly for 1894. To all sub- 
was largely attended. A number got scribera who forward them one doll nr 
religion. I by the end of December, they

The Patrons of Industry should es- j will send The Weekly Globe for 1894, 
tablish themselves in this place and and, in addition, present them with a 
thus kill exorbitant prices. . copy of "Hints for the M.Hion, pub-

The store-keeners ip this district lisbed by Messrs Rand, McNally & Co., 
mav soon hie themselves to another the celebrated publishers of Chicago 
clime and New York.

Visitors : Misses Bulbs and Chapelle, This work is an invaluable book of
Messrs Shaver, Thorpe, O'Neil, Palm- reference and handy for tbe household 
er Courtice, Wenks, Giffin and Pont, being a compendmm of thousands of 

Miss A. Hickey, F. Deer, L. Gra- new and valuable recipe» and sag- 
ham and 0. Spence were visiting at J gestions on hygieiie, Medicine, buai- 
H Birche’s one day last week. ness affairs, traveling, the workshop,

laboratory, house, kitchen, garnen, 
stable, etc. The regular selling price 
is 85c. ; it is worth one dollar.

PRESS NOTICES.
Useful to an inquisitive and econom-

morning, the pitstor read the 
about fifty candidates for meinbcisliip, 
a result of the recent revival ; also the 

who will

HARDWARKMEN. ATHENSKARLEY & SEYMOUR
Have purchased a full line of the celobrntud Spectacles^ fron^ It. Lauuance They guaranteca

t rtCl ^ ' 50 CENTS PER PAIR. 1

You will have perfect fit and not hnvo to pay three times as much as you would if you purchased 
elsewhere.

name* of a dozen or more 
unite with other appointment* on this

IF! circuit.
The chief state game protector is 

credited with say inn that the past 
season ha* seen the largest slaughter of 
deer in many years. He estimate!* 
the number of deer killed in the A<1t- 
rondacks since August 15, the opening 
of the season, at fully 1,200.

5Î,■I .)'
-: m

it'-.
. i

'
' Z ?

mÊ■m -= ; • -1/porter
Cut of the beautiful residence of M. 

While, merchant tailor, Brovkville.
Portrait and adv't of Geo. II. 

Wt'iitlo rhead, general insurance agent, 
Brockville.

Portraits ol Gay and McCord, prin
cipals <>f the Brockville Busings Col
lege, with short synopsis of the success 
that has attended the college under 
their management

Cut of Bap ist ehurch, Athens, and 
Portrait of Rev’s D. D. Munrpe and 
T. J. Murduek.

Cut of Athens Bakory and adv’t of 
Sv dney Moore, the proprietor.

Adv’t of A. R. Brown, harness-mak-

The illustrated number of the Re- 
porter, which will be issued about the 
15th Dec., will be sold put up in wrap
pers for mailing at 10c. per copy. Or
ders sent direct to the office will.be 
promptly filled as soon as the edition 
leaves the press,

The Plebiscite.

It is worth mentioning that besides 
all classes of municipal voters, th°se 
entitled to vote for - candidates for the 
Provincial Legislature, known as Man
hood Franchise votes for or against 
prohibition. They have not the right 
to vote for municipal candidates, but 
are entitled under the Plebiscite Act to 
vote on the prohibition question.

A Successful Apiarist.

«
- Lueds and Grenville Bee- 

Keepers.
The Leeds and Grenville Bee-keepers' Asso

ciation will meet at the village of iMinsdowne on 
Tuesday, Dec. 19th, 1893. All interested in bee- 
cu Itnrc are requested to be there and to bring 
with them samples of honey or any fixture 
wh ieh might be of interest ,oWe-men. ^

WOOD. Sec.

\v
.

i-J:F'i TOLEDO. *The anniversary service* in the 
Baptist church on Sunday were well 
attended, though the unfavorable 
weather must have deterred many, 
from a distance from coming. Rev. 
Mr. Cain, of Drummond, occupied the 
pulpit morning and evening, and the 
morning service, in particular, was 
very much enjoyed.

Our readers will regret to learn of 
the death of >Ir. Frank H. McCrea, 
which occurred at Colton. Cal:, on 
Friday lust. Until a few years ag.\ 
deceased resided near Brockville and 
was one of the moat progressive, farm- 
era of the county. Failing health 
caused him lo move to California, 
where he successfully conducted n 
large ranch.

Saturday, Deo. 2.—Our new post, 
master, Mr. S. Edgar, has taken j - XT „ . a
charge of the new post office in the 1 ical housekeeper.—New xork Sun.
A O. U. W.’s hall on College street. A hook which will be found useful 

The Piesbyterian and Methodist by everybody.—Boston Traveller.
Sabbath school* are practicing for A very useful thing for a handy 

• their annual Christmas entertainments person.—New Orleans Picayune.
here in the town hall, the former to The -Hints” are comprehensive 
come off December 21st and the latter ; enough, and the wonder is they aren’t 
December 25th. A good time is Vailed a -‘Household Encyclopedia.’ — 
looked for and all are cordially in- Cincinnati Commercial Gazette.

More useful information could not
The lecture given by Rev. Mr. well be crowded in the same space.

Kitts on a missionary life and the San Francisco Bulletin, 
costumes of China was a treat to the No well regulated household should 
people of Toledo. Every one present be without a copy of “Hints for the 
enjoyt-d it. Million."-8pirit of the Times.

The remains of Miss Victoria In a wonderfully compact form a 
Chamberlain, sister of Mrs. C. A. vast amount of information. Man
McLean, were brought here from Chester Union. Great is ite fence-viewer. - ,
Ottawa on Thursdav for interment. The book will be forwarded free of ureat ™ Toesdav that leaves.
?he funeral sermon was preached by postage. The offer is a must libera! n0m the decision of wiH ultimately form a large and pro-
Rev G. H. Porter, M. A., B. D„ at one and should secure a large increase there no appea o Under «table apiary here. He has on hand
the residence of Mr. Geo. Stratton, jr. in the circulation of that old established h'sg^a tg lbeir finding is absolute, about 250 lbs. of extracted and comb
The sorrowing friends have the sym- and excellent newspapèt. 1 a case which Mr. DnVernet honey of an excellent quality.
j £ “ —-— mu-sèl. Th.-,..;

lhe,r sa Send vour name and address on a one farmer broke lliroug a ,ee Then, whv incommode a whole ai.iary . ..
postal card to the Weekly News, another and caused $20 damages perforated metal honey hoards th« tl‘P hls

FAIRFAX. Kingston, Ont., and you will receive The costs of the case are now over exc{^e the queens '? The above ,
Satubdxt, Dec. H.—Misses Maggie The Kingston Weekly News until $400. tallies with my observation in my own j " w!"Ga'pal.^h Atheng

Gavin and Mary Lappan are at pres- January next free of charge. prohibition publ-ite. hive for many years | p„r(ralt of Jas. B. Saunders, Esq..

stifftihrtSs:œ’sÆ.rrïM-_............. _ .

7‘ ^ssvrsîsrL"^ ......a*.
SàTVRDAV, Doo. 2-Mrs Jas. J. P. Lamb. ! Cg up of the votes. Two agents ; hoow, to be inhaled by its inmates, xl^n. ........... ... «.• .. »”

Lowman was the guest of Mrs. B. rheumatism Cured in a Day.—i for aaob side of the question are al- j when the kitchen door of the cellar is xbcc-, 127 •;
Gavin on Saturday last. j South American Rheumatic Cure for loeed ,t every polling place, and are , opened. 1 have long hoped ihia stove x( ^tiuon....... ; « j, ..

The hay press is at J. Bolger s. Rhonmatism and Neuralgia radically aelected by the Town Clerk from j eellar-ventilator would be generally Athens^. «» “
Sexton May ie very prompt in the cureg in 1 to 3 days. Its action upon amon„ the applicants for such appoint- adopted, even where tws are not kept. a ;;

fulfilment of his duties about the tbe „y6tem is remarkable and myster- ment Before any person is appointed He deserves credit for the extra efforts Delta ..J........... i.......  -» .,
ehurch. „„ . .... ions. It removes at onep. the Ta is "required to "make a declaration he has made to exclude the moisture j/ ii: L » ;;

Meaye. J. Lowman and O. Sollilin andtha diaease immediatelydiaappeail thM he is intoroated id promoting or from hi. cellar. He had . more than v ; ; ;;;;;;;; „ ..
• passed1 through kmn this morning The first doge greatly benefits. 73 oppesiog the question, as the case may o-oally djfficult task, and is not sqfQ Woatport...................... ”

I on their way to the country whpre ^ Warranted by-J. P. Lamb. 8 flat he ÿa» succeeded, > «TFti»Nation.aremark^uma-x
’ they intend Puying^atload of hones

im.r> l- >/<A thens, Nov. 28.18

'MÉÊhi NOTICE.Mr. W. D. Livinsston, of Frank- 
an apiary of 45 cojotiivs.m ville, has

This, his s-cond season, he fiad an 
inen ase of 17. He extracted 900 lb*, 
and had considerable comb honey. 
He took first prize on extracted 
honey at Un ion ville and second on 

At Frankville fair he took |

ssssssir1
s ffi|

v court

r,EisssM&!Sir^“'siss

er, Alliens.
Uomait uf H. F. Stowd, Vhillip>- 

villc, cniyoii portrait artist, and adv’t.
Cut of residence of J. JF. Gallagher,

I Newboro, and short biographical 
sketch.

(ikit of Lyn Presbyterian church, and 
short account ot that beautiful place of 
worship.

Pori rail of Jas. Ross, Athens, agent 
for pianos, organs, etc. ,

Cut of station buildings at Athens, j
Cut of Mott <fc Robeson’s grocery j 

store and short account of the business ;
I carried .on there. p

Cut of residence of Tho*. Berney,
| postmaster and agent for the Massey 
Harris Co.

Portrait of Theron R. Lillie, Lodi, 
California, on his “bike,” who made 

wheel from ocean to

I m.d1 ro/fuA/rty e/jERTom
two prizes on comb and extracted

Ho is very careful to keep hi* j 
honey pure and clean ami prepare it in 
an acceptable manner. He cemented 
his cellar, strapped, lathed and plas
tered it ; then he prepared stand* on 
which leave* are placed, the dead bees 
and dirt frbm the hive falling into the 

There is no doubt that he

old premises and movedHaving purchased the stone building near
machinery into it and thoroughly refitted and added to it, we are pre

pared to do Custom Spinning and all branches of work. We have in stock a , 
good line of tine Tweeds and Flannels and our own make of heavy 1 weeds 
and Blanketing to exchange for wool, for which the highest price will be paid •*
Alsohighest price paid in cash for wool. * -,

tmbor,g-’
iu*A.I). aSiJi'/ÆlV. iHI Clerk of S
*v

Administrator’s Sale
fm Chief JAS. F. GOEFOISr J

■ ii
Athens, May 22,1893.—OF—

; Residence Proper ly

1 —IN TIIE—
• SI

L • I

i VILLAGE of ATHENS ARE YOU A HUNTER?AND COUNTY OF LEEDS. mSend. Postal Card for illustrated Catalogue ofiSEmSEmÏHï/B
George W. Brown. Riu tionccr, at the Arm
strong House in tho^Village of Athens on 
Saturday. Dec’r 16th, 1893 at two oclock- in the 
aft emoon. all and singular that certain -narcei 
or tract of land and premises being cog'R08®*1 
of Village Lot No. one (J1 in the Williams 
I dock" as laid down on a supplementary map , 
or plan of the Village of Athens mode by I 
Walter Beatty. Esq.. Provincial iMind Hurvey- 

! or. and which map or plan bears date 21st A prit I 
1 A. I). 1890, and was registered In the Registry 

office for the County of Leeds on the 88th May 
A. I). 1890 as No. 141 for plans, containing by 
admeasurement a little less than one quarter of | 
nn acre of land, be the same more or less, and !
comprising a good new frame house with >■>---------------- ---------------------

ft winchester)^
days* hawrftor without merest "The" vender I W) MODELISTaJ  ̂

will reserve the right to make one bid. w
Further terms e nd conditions will be made | 

known on the day of sale. Further informât ion «a«I All 0\*m n HPl 
and particulars can be had from J. It. Mc
Laughlin, Administrator, Athens, or from the 
undersigned.^ jjvfiRTTS. Vendor’s Solicitor I 
Dated at Athens thin 14th Nov., 1893. |

liou*e and resi- .

IIWinchester■

Riflesid Repeating H

if \ 
:ii :

Repeating Shot Guns 
Ammunition
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do
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%ItO Foorto*
At s recent meeting of the Salia- 

bury Club at Edinburg, Scotland, Mr.
A. È. Donotan, now r^roaenting tfce 
Sun Life in that country, wee preaent 
by invit.tion end in the toaat liât hie 
name wea coupled with that of his .The 
native country. He responded as 
follows
Mb. Gtuiaiuw sun Giutlbkbh.

Oak Rockers are all the style 
1 a now, so I have put in a larjje 

stock for Christmas done up in 
Silk, Plush and Silk Tapestry, 

A and varying from $3.00 up.
Desks, too, are nice presents. 

I can give you one in solid 
Oak for $6.00, with book case 
combined. f Drop in and look 
at them. ' '

My stock of Christmas goods 
is worth your while looking at

*......... I

da Bat theHE™*

Christmas
old—there la too much to low. 
has need of eU thèee precious1 world / *weWleet»e

Itntehed Out to
Rev. S. J. Oumminge, the pastor 

of the First Baptist church of Delevan, 
New Turk, has had an experience 
that makes him oae of the moat talked 
of men ib Cettaragoe county. To a 
reporter of the Buffalo News who 
called upon him, Mr. Oumminge 
tnede the following statement, which 
he put in the form of au affidavit :

“I am now feeling so well that I 
am entering 00 a series of special 
meetings, and am returning to work 
with all my old time vigor. I was 
prostrated in June lust and waa treat
ed by three physieiane, one near this 
place end two in the city of Buffalo, 
bat received no benefit or encourage
ment from them. They all ■ were of 
the opinion that I would havo to re
sign my pastorate and quit preaching. 
Nevertheless I now $el entirely re
covered.

“I cannot giro you the name of my 
disorder. It baffled the pbyaioians, 
and they could not agree as to the 
nature of the trouble. After the 
slightest exposure, as in the damp of 
the morning, or after the dew fell in 
the eveniog. my limbe would swell 
and become discolored and my body 
would be racked with pain. These 
attacks would last three or four hours, 
but they would usually leave me help
less for at least a day alter the acute 
pain bad passed. At night I was un
able to sleep. The strain upon my 
nervous system was tremendous. I 
became so prostrated as to be unable 
to take exercise. I could do scarcely 
any work in my study, and frequent
ly could not preach to my people. 
Sometimes for a week the muscles of 
my arms would be so affected that I 
could not write a letter or pen e dis
course.

On the recommendation of the phy
sicians who examined me, my church 
granted me a vacation for a month, 
and I went to my old home at Oak- 
wood, Ont., north of Toronto, for a

,rov
■

Dyspeptic Quest (in rretanrent)—Do you 
five on these victuals yuuraelveef

“Iehould^thmk'it'would be mighty bat ' 

1er your health."
“My Maud, we are not In this business 

tor our health.”—Chicago Tribune

usually has a
shrewd perception of humor. The delega
tion kan a corner on pail the good stories

Noveltiesgoing, and can lay claim to several which 
have got away. A correspondent backed 

of the delegation up in a 
day and told Urn the

the dean 
the other

: . *following

'hadanexr--— 
i and thoroughly une 
® we buy our goods in the .

— world.
Bteause we pay spot cash for all goods at 
BaoSKtUM we are so circumstanced that our

very small. ' - mu
Because we have the confidence of the buying 

1 and are determined to maintain our reputati 
supplying tly best goods at the lowest 

We respectfully solipit patronage from th 
not heretofore done with us as well as from < 
have for years given us their trade and confidence, 
not consider it any trouble to show you otir goods, 
and look through, if only for comparison. We aim 
our customers’ mtere^s our own.

Fall Stock now complete in every line.
H.H. ARNOLD, Oral Marchai

Central Block, Athena, J)nt.

It affords me an unusual pleasure 
to be present this evening to say a 
few words to so large a number of 
Scotchmen, and to tell yon whjii my 
native land thinks of ÿoo. As I have 
only a few minutes at my disposal, I 
«hall first begin by telling you what 
might be called a siorv, and why I 
am reminded of it is that looking over 
this sea of faces I see ►u< h splendid 
shaped heads—kind, intellectual men 
—and I am reminded of do American 
gentlemen who paid your country a 
visit a few years ago, and put up at one 
of your best hotels. In the morning, at 
breakfast, he was given a plate of oat 
meal porridge. He at once turned to 
the waiter and said, "We feed oat 
meal to our horses in America.” 
“Yes,” said the waiter “see what fine 
horses you have, and what fine men 
we have.” Perhaps it may be ihe 
the oatmeal that has given you in 
his country such an abundance of 
bone and brains, or it may be that the 
Giver of all goxl things has dealt 
more liberally with Scotchmen than 
any other class of people, but beyond 
doubt you make a success of life 
wherever you drop your anchor. 
There in no class of people who come 
lo our fuir Dominion that we welcome 
more heartily than Scotchmen, and I 
will go further and any that we prefer 
you. Knowing your industrious habits, 
your sterling honesty, why should we 
not have a preference for you. You 
have already given uh two o( the most 
iluMtriouB prime minister* in the 
name* of Right Hon. Sir John Mac
Donald and the Hon. Alexander 
Mackenzie, and as n Canadian I am 
proud to be able to tell you that we 
have never had two better men at the 
head of our government than the 
gentlemen I have already named. 
Both of these men have enshrined 
their names deep into the heart of 
every Canadian.

'Tib said, “An honest man is the 
noblest work of God." 
to tell you Scotchmen that Scotland 
Inis furnished Canada with thouNands 
of honest, industrious men and 

and you have not only held

tale: to“A friend of mine,” «rid the correspon
dent, “came up from Texes when the ses
sion opened, and. as he expected to be here 
some time, he looked around fora moderate 
priced room, which he located in a nice 
neighborhood. A motherly old lady showed 
him the room, which pleased him very 
much. As be was about to leave the room 
•he asked him where he wee from.

*' ‘From Texas, madam.'
“ ‘Well, let 

works. Yon turn it on so, and put a match 
to it so; and when yon get through turn it
off BO.’

“ ‘But 1 understand all about gas. We 
have it at home.'

“ ‘Yes, but I have bad a good deal of trou
ble with Texans about gas, and It doesn't 
do any harm to show you. Turn it on so, 
and turn it off this way. Don't try to blow 
it out.'

“ ‘But, madam,’ protested my friend, 
‘you needn’t go to all that trouble. If it will 
relieve your mind any, I lived in Chicago 
for six months before coming here.’

“ ‘You did, eh? Well, I want you to un
derstand that this t» a respectable house, 
and I won’t have any poker playing or 
drinking and carousing up here.' ’’

“Haw, bawl" laughed the congressman. 
“That is
heard." And his sides shook with laughter.

“But,” said the correspondent, “the boys 
are sending that story out tonight and say
ing that you are the Texan.”

“The-----you say! Well, that is a pretty
low down sort of a yarn to spin on any
body," grumbled the congressman.—Wash
ington Post,

urcLCDOva

Silverware, Watches, Jewelry, Paper
end Stationery, Games, Musie, Japan
ese Porcelain Ware, Christmas Cards, 
Bibles and Hymn Books for all de
nominations, and an endlsss variety of 
small Christmas goods.

SOAP TO THE

LORD 1QUEEN
*

IJLA «THE FORIITORB 111 PH
,show you how this gas

gHOMElSWEETHOMEi \
f Clean asa wrnmtH

I BRIGHT AS A PIN, \l 
fTHIS IS THE STATE \ 
f TOUR HOUSE WILL BE M A
If you use StmuorrSoepm I 
every department -KitchsnX 
Laundry and Household 1

Easy the washing.
LOVELY THE CLOTHES. 

TIOORS NICE AND CLEAN. 
SWEET AS THE HOSE.

BROCKVILLBNext Morrison’s Hotel

nee. 
e

HBOC VILLE

Business College
shorthandT specialty
■awnisl Course Thorough

TERMS REASONABLE

Send for Illustrated Catalogue be
fore deciding where you will go.

GAY fit MoOOBD, Principals

H. R. Knowlton iose wh Xfrien
e do 

lake

atheists y
H»sCotie i

What are you 
Waiting for ?

OUR HOLIDAY 8T00K IS LAME

3

one of the best stories I ever Sept. 1% 1893.
Our Goods New 
Our Prices Low 
The Latest in Style 
The Finest in Quality 
The Utmost in V Ariety

The Presents You Want
At the Prices You Like

Are all included in onr splendid line of

CRAIG ■

twTHE CHAMPION SÜ8AB PUBNAOB 
TBONT AND BEATE ATHENS GROCEThe, FurrierI

'

M
LATE T. MILLS & CO.

Is at the old stand and is carry
ing a large and well assorted 
stock of Furs in all the leading 
styles.

Furs remodelled and repair
ed on the premise» by

‘ CRAIG, The Furrier
King st., Brockville.

P. S.—Fall Hats

Am Awful Dream Fulfilled.
“I dreamed last night that my horse ran 

away and killed me," laughingly remarked 
Albert Mason, meat and milk inspector of 
this city, as he breakfasted with his family 
the other morning. “Oh, that dream will 
never come true," lightly replied his wife. 
“You are too good a driver for that." “No, 
it doesn’t alarm me in the least. I don’t 
believe in dreams or anything of the kind," 
said Mr. Mason, and thus the subject was 
dismissed.

Just one hour later the dream which had 
been, treated so lightly at the breakfast 
table “came tiue." At 8 o’clock, while Mr. 
Mason was driving north on Neil street, en 
route to the stock yards, his horse, a spirit
ed young animal, became frightened and 
unmanageable, and it ran straight toward 
the gates of the stockyards and was about 
to dash into the fence at that point when 
Mr. Mason, fearing that he would be 
thrown on top of the sharp palings, jumped 
for his life. He fell in the road upon his 
head, and striking a rock his skull was 

shed. Two hours later he died at bis 
home, 148 Wilson avenue.—Columbus Dis-

'
The leading Grocery Store. The place to

place to sell. Observe the following prices and?
selves that we lead in the Grocery ousiness. We que
follows :—
4 lbs. Raisins for 25c.
4 lbs. Currants for 26c.
4 lbs. Starch for 25c.
Muscovado Sugar, all grades, 20 lbs. 

for $1.
Boneless Fish» 6c.
Our 25, 35 and 40c. Tea have no 

equal. Ask for a sample of our 
Black Tea.

We will give you the very best value 
in Flour, ground Feed, Meal,
Liverpool Salt, coarse and fine.

OallAind see our Crockery and Stone
ware. A few Dinner, Tea and

The Athens Grocery

ivour-'1.

Bedroom Seta to boroldreduction. t fSjgj V
Our space will not permit to quote 

prices on other lines, but call and 
inspect our stock and get prices.

WILL PAY FOR 
Butter, 22o. per lb.
Eggs, 13c.
Lard, 15e.
Chickens per pair, 80o,
Oats, cash 35c., trade 40c.
Corn in ear, 25c. per bushel.
Buckwheat, 45c.
Onions, $1.0P. ' J

asWatches, Clocks 1
and Jewelry

DIAMONDS, •
SILVERWARE,

■ NOVELTIES, ETC.

13” Correct fitting of the eyes by 
graduate of Opthalmic School of New 
York.

Wm« Goatee A Son
JEWBLER8 AND OPTICIANS

222 King Street, Brockville
N. B.—Bring your repairing to head

quarters. We make, a specialty of 
Watch Cleaning and Repairing.

rest. On reaching homo my father 
urged me to try Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. I protested on the ple« of
having taken so many medicines that 
I had lost all faith in them. But he 
had heard of their efficacy and insisted 
on my giving them a trial. He 
brought me two boxes and I com
menced to take them. I soon found 
my health improving so rapidly that I 
returned to my home and family at 
this place. Some of my friends in
sisted that the benefit was only tem
porary, that I would soon have a re
lapse and be wortie than before, but I 
have continued to take them and now 
feel like a new man. The sudden 
attacks of pain which formerly pros
trated me on ray bed do not recur, 
and I have exposed myself many 
times in a way that would have 
formerly brought them on.

“In my family I have found them 
very beneficial. My wife finds them 
more helpful to her than anything she, 
has ever taken. I have spent hun
dreds of dollars in doctor’s remedies 
and patent medicine*, but all to no 
avail until I tried Pink Pills.

S. J. Cummings.
Subscribed and sworn to before me 

this 19th day of September, 1893.
John Hunt, Notary Public.

Druggisis everywhere bear witness 
to tho firm hold this wonderful Cana
dian medicine ha* taken upon tho pub
lic, and to the vast good it has accom
plished in relieving suffering, and 
thousands of grateful people like Rev. 
Mr. Cummings, cheerfully testify to 
the benefits derived from its use, often 
after skilled physician* had absolutely 
failed to help them. If you are ailing 
cast prejudice aside and give this 
marvel ot modern medical science a 
fair trial. An analysis of Dr. Wil
liams* Pink Pills show that they con
tain in a condensed form all the ele
ments necessary to give new life and 
richness to the blood and restore shat
tered nerves. They are an-unfailing 
specific for such diseases as locomotor 
ataxia, partial paralysis, St. Vims’ 
dance, sciatica, neuralgia, rheumatism, 
nervous headache, the after elf. vs "f 
la grippe, palpitation of tin- heart, 
that tiçvd feeling resulting from ner
vous prostration ; all diseases depend
ing upon vitiated humors in the blood, 
such as scrofula, chronic erysipelas, 

They are also a specific for 
troubles peculiar to females, such as 
suppressions, irregularities and all 
forms of weakness. They build up 
the blood, and restore the gT6w of 
health to pale and sallow cheeks. In 
men they effect a radical cure in all 
cases arising flora mental worry, over
work or excesses of whatever nature. 
There are no ill effects following the 
use of this wonderful medicine, and it 
can be used with perfect safety.

These Pills are manufactured by the 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Company, 
Brockville, Ont., and Schenectady, 
N. Y., and are sold only in boxes 
bearing the firm’s trade mark and 
wrapper, at 60 cents a box or six 
boxes for 12.50, and are never sold in 
bulk. There are numerous imitations 
and other -so-called blood builders 
against which, the public are cau
tioned. If your dealer does not keep 
Dr. William** Pink PBls they will be 
sent post-paid on receipt of above 
price.

m
MANUFACTURED AT THE&.S I am pleased Lyn Agricultural Works

HflTI THE IMPROVEMENTS:fl
1. Deep flaring fire-box, with nar

row grate, by means of which you al
ways have a good fire, as it settles to
gether as it burns down.

2. The doors open each indepen
dent of the other, letting in as small 
an amount of cold as possible while re
plenishing th^ fire.

3. Swinging damper to govern the 
draft.

These castings cost no more than the 
old style, and save fuel, time, and al
ways give satisfaction. Order early to 
avoid delay.

Also b general purpose Plow, warranted best 
cast steel mould, steel beam, colter and land- 
side, for ten dollars. Fair trial allowed. Pointa 
Sic. for almost any plow In use, cheap. Send 
p. c. for prices.

. mwomen,
tht* most promim-nt and lucrative 
positions we have had lo offer, but 
vou still continue to keep possession of 
i lient- offices. True, at present, an 
Irishman has the start of you, but I 
can Kay to that, gentleman, he will 
need to keep his eye- open, for Sandy 
is close < n io his heels. I mean, our 
present Prime minister, Sir John 
Thompson, who many of 
haps have seen or met, and we must 
not forg-'t he had his training under 
the careful eye of one of those Scotch
men I have told you about. Some 
one may say, “how lo I know »o much 
about Scotchmen ?” I will answer 
that by saving it is my proud pleasure 
to tell you I have reason to know 
something of the Scotch people. I 
am married to a daughter of an 
Edinburgh lady (Cheers), who was 
horn on Rose street in this city 48 
years ago, and if Canada possesses 
one woman she can boast of moie 
than another, it is this woman, who 
loft your shores 46 years ago, but a 
child, to assist in building up our' 
great country, which we are so proud 
jo tell you about. I would like to 
say to the young men here to-night, 
come out and see us, I will assure you 
a warm welcome, and to the older 
gentlemen, I specially invite yon. 
There is no country that will offer 
belter inducements for your children. 
We have what you arc fighting for— 
free schools—and have had for many

WmkI
.

flBar Straps.
An enterprising saloon keeper in the cen 

tral section of the city has Invented an in 
genious device whereby he has increased 
bis income and added to the comfort of hit- 
customers. He calls bis Invention “bar 
straps,” and they are used thusly: When n 
customer comes in who has paid so many 
visits to other resorts as to be almost un
able to keep on his feet, the straps are 
brought into use. The bartender holds the 
customer close to the bar and passes the 
straps around his waist, buckling the ends 
securely to the bar rail. It is then impos 
sible for a customer to fall, even if he 
wants to, and he may stand and call for 
drinks as long as his tongue is able to 
“nominate his pizen." There are often as 
many as five sets of straps in use at one 
time in this banroom.—Philadelphia Rec-

-j-/

NOTICE -

..When in Brockville
It will pay you to call and in
spect C. W. LeOlair's stock, of 
Ready-made Clothing, Gents’ Etzr- 
nishings and Hats and Caps.

C. W. LeCLAIR

you per-
All persons holding1 coupons or 

tickets of ours are requested to 
bring them in and have them re
deemed before October the 1st, as it is 
my intention to discontinue the prize 
giving system and adopt a strictly 
cash system. Remember we give 
tickets from now till Oct. the ,1st in 
order .to give our customers a chance 
to secure the article they want. I 
will expect to have all the tickets in 
early so as not to cause a rush on- the 
last of the month. I have just passed 
into stock a choice lot of New Dress 
Goods, New Silks, New Velvets, 
New Flannels and New Underwear, 
which I will sell at very low prices 
from now till Oct. 1st. Call and see 
my goods and prices. '

Golden Crown Dry Goods and Cloth
ing Emporium. King Street West, 
Brockville;

„ Onr Shoes ire Away Up.
in all tty qualities that make footwear A-L 
“Handsome is as handsome does.” is an old 
trueism, and it's just as true as it is old. Its 
true of our footwear. Our Shoes look hand
some, wear even more handsomely than they 
look, and all who buv them realise to the fullest 
extent what it is to be thoroughly well shod. 
It pays to be well shod at all times, and es
pecially in bad weather We draw no line in 
footwear : men's and boys, ladies and misses', 
and babies, too, can oe fully provided with the 
exact style of footwear they need or desire. 
Ask for tho Shoes yon wan.. We have them. 
We’re selling men's fox lace boots, solid leather, 

)Jktor $1.00 ; men's extra-high leg, Sydney grain, 
water proof Boots for 13.00 A man’s long boot 
« $2.00 is popular, and meets with quick sale, 
provided ft is good value. Now, we make the 
statement, and are prepared to prove it, that 
we have the best boot in Canada for thatmqney. 
Women's solid leather lace boots for 75c. Mis
ses solid leather lace boots for 65c, 
er lines equally cheap.

1Ot. P. McNISH
-A'

Directly Opposite Buell Street.Sugar From Grapes.
At a recent state fair an inventor exhib

ited a machine that he had constructed tor 
converting grapes into sugar ana sirup. 
Experts.who witnessed the operation and 
others afiirni that the process is a complete 
success. The experiments were mostly con
fined to Muscat and other sweet grapes 
known to carry a large amount of saccharine 
matter. Heretofore the difficulty has been 
in granulati

RADAM’S 4

LEAVING ATHENS \ ■

iand all oth-

i ng grape sugar. But by this 
it is claimed that granulationD. W. DOWNEY CURESnew process 

is perfect.—Chicago Herald. FOR THE WESTThe One Prie* Bargain Shoe House 
BreokriUe. Sj Killing tieDurability of Timber.

Some interesting experiments have been 
conducted within the last 12 years regard
ing the durability of Indian timber. The 
tests were made by the forest school of 
Debra, and out of 40 different specimens of 
the trunks fixed in the ground as posts, 
only three have survived the attacks of rot 
and white ants. These were the Himalayan 
cypress, teak and anjan, which have been 
exposed for 10,9 and 7 years respectively.— 
Kxcbange. _________________

*We have definitely, positively decided to leave Athens early in 
1894, and in the meantime we will conduct a big

years.
There seems to be an impression 

that it costs much more to live in 
Canada than here. This is a mistake.
Notwithstanding you are a tree trade 
von»try, 1 assure you we can purchase 
the necessaries of life cheaper than 
you can in this country. For 
example, flour, bread, meat and but
ter, eggs and cheese are very much 
cheaper with us than you pay here*
We mu>t not lose sight of the fact 
that you arc a purely artificial coun
try. When I say you are, I mean
Great Britain a« a whole. You pro A lock of hair from the head of Charles 
duce more manufactured goods than Thomson, the first secretary of the Conti- 
VOU can use, and qre forced to look for cental congress, and a pair of high heeled 
m.rk?is abroad. Thi. I cmm.t oh- .“'KS
ject to, but -ere comes the rub : you of Catherine Sheets, an old resident of Low- 
Ciinnot produce from your land a ■ er Merlon township, near Norristown, Pa 
sufficient amount to food yonr people ; 
ht-refore, you are ai tificial. The 

latter we do not have to contend with, 
the former we are pleased to. I 
Would like to tell you I van buy «n all 
wool Canadian tweed suit made to 
order for |15, which would be almut 
£3 of your money, and I will give you 
my word that most ot you couldn’t 
tt-U il from one of your Scolbh twwd 
suits, unless you were an expert.
You say we havo a very cold country.
We Jhave, but it ie a dry cold, the 
sun pouring forth its grateful 
warmth when the degrees of cold are 
much lower than you have it. I 
much prefer onr cold to your damp, 
rainy weather and 8 otch mist, as you 
please to call it. Mr. chairman, give 
me a Canadian rain and you can have 
• he Scotch mist.

I would like to ugsin call
your attention to Sir
MacDonald and the Hon. Alex. , „. „
Mackenzie in the following word, :
When the silent and unbiased words p*geto him, say something in a low tone 
Of history take the place of preaent of voice and then return to his work of 
clamor, you will find every Canadian I writing or reading or listening, while the 
put hie bund, into hie pocket,, end 5STÎ
contribute lo a fund for the purpose 
of erecting monument- to those two 
noble, honest Scotchmen, who did eo 
much tor my native country.

I am only suit,, Mr. Chairman, I 
did not have the toiet of the ladiee to 
«•pond to ; for beyond doubt it ia a 
grand eight for one on a pleas,nt 
afternoon to behold those beautiful 
Scotch I a, eei walking up and down.
I will not neglect to tell our Canadien 
boys about them. I have already 
written ' many good things of them, 
not only to my own home, but to 
tome of the young unmarried gentle
men. I once heard a gentleman say,
•‘The Scotch people not only keep 
Sunday, but everything they get their 
hands on." I assure you, if some of 
my young gentlemen friends were 
here, you might keep Sund.y but you 
would not be able to keep, your rosy 
Checked lisses.

Clearing Sale ! !n 1

W. J. BRADLEY,t

One Way to Find Oat.
“Look out for thieves! Hands on your 

pocketbooksl" sang out a little man in the
crowd.

“That chap with the velvet vest carries 
his wad in his left hip pocket, Gabe!" he 
added in an undertone a moment later, 
speaking to an Innocent looking man stand
ing by Ills aide.—Chicago Tribune.

Send for pamphlets giving sworn 
evidence from many cured (persons 
of both sexes) before the “Supreme 
Court of New York,” lately.

We have one of the biggest and best stocks of Fall and 
Winter Goods ever displayed in Athens. The fine fall 
weather has simply paralyzed trade, and these goods must ie 
sold ; so we have decided upon commencing on Saturday 
Nov. 11, a great

S
rl/z2

gÉS
EfflfâmJ

■IP etc. This evidence cannot be 
overthrown.

Sacrifice SaleYour life may be at stake.

Send for this evidence, it will give you 
confidence in the REMEDY. 

Address

. 44

JOS. XaANSS,
Everything must go—no lines will be spared. JThe 

special cut in prices made covers every article in the store, 
both staple and fancy.

You want these goods now or you will want them a month 
hence—in either case, it will pay you to invest your money at 
once. Our sale is going to attract a host of buyers, and yon 
should come whilç the assortment is complete.

The sale will be conducted on a strictly cash basis. At 
the prices we have placed on our goods,, we cannot afford to 
wait a day for the money—we must have the cash before the 
goods leave the counter. ;

Main 8L, oppotite Haler’. Boot *-6hoe Store,

BROCKVILLE
Carries ther1 The largest sun spot ever noted by astron

omers appeared in the fall of 1867. It waa 
80,000 miles long aud 190,000 miles wide. 

. our hundred planets the size of the earth 
- ou Id have been laid side by aide in that 
‘spot" without touching each other.

O. W. EMAN, 

General Manager,

120 King St. W., Toronto, Ont.
m LARGEST STOCK OF WATCHES r ffARE FRIENDS TO THE

V \Farmer and Builder of any house in town

Hie stock of Clocks, Jewelry. Diamonds, Spec" 
taclee, Btc., is compile in every department[' . It is stated that one New Yorker living 

opposite Central park expends $150 month
ly upon hia roof garden, and there are no 
less than six such parterres in the çity.

They have the best Assortmen of 
Hardware, Tinware, Paints, Oils, 
Vmfcihes, Calcimines, Glass, Silver 
waji^FFishing Tackle, &c., in 

*v afid prices to suit the times.
Daisy Churns—best in the market— 
always in stock dnd at lowest prices 
(funs and ammunition of best quality 
See them.

WILL BE SOLD RIGHT
Xepairing by Skilled Workmen Onr 

■pecinly.

Give us a call when wanting anything in onr 
line. We can suit you.

town,
The Says The Christian Advocate: “Any on# 

possessing even in a moderate degree t 
nowledge of the resources of the Englist 

language can make known any idea the hu
man mind can conceive or that slang ever 
expressed in chaste words and a style 
which can elevate the uneducated hearer or 
reader, and not degrade the cultivated. 
Many use slang under the impression that 
it is more forcible. That can be so only 
when there Is no force in their minds. It is 
to be feared some use it in the polpit, ‘to 
court a grin when they should woo a soul’ ”

for She
LrvsB uompiaint. if you are trou with J. H. MCLAUGHLIN

or MEN Athens, OntarioThe Great Bargain HouseCOAL OIL
Special Notice.—All outstanding accounts not 

pailwtnin thj.ee weeks will (without reserve) be placed in 
court for collection.

Eaflf, Qilcklj, Pirsuutl! Anted.Itch of every kind, on humar of 
animals, cured in 80 
Woolford’s Sanitary “Lotion. Warr 
anted by J. P. Lamb.

Rebecca Wilkinson, of Brownsvalley, 
Ind., says: “I had been in a distressed 
condition for three years from Ner
vousness, Weakness of the Stomach, 
Dyspepsia and Indigestion until my 
health Was gone. I bought one bottle 
of South Amerian Nervine, which 
done me more good than any $50 
worth of doctoring I ever did in my 
life. I would advise every weakly 
person to use this valuable and lovely 
remedy.” A trial bottle will convince 
you. Warranted by J. P. Lamb.

Hew to dot a “Sunlight" Picture.

Send 25 “Buntight” Soap wrappers 
(wrappers bearing the words "Why 
Does a Woman Look Old Sooner 
Then a Man’*)4o Lever Bros., Ltd., 43 
Scott Sl, Toronto, and yon will re
ceive by post a pretty picture, free 
from advertising, and well worth 
framing. This ia an easy way to 
decorate your home. The soap is.the 
beU in the market and it willjroly 
cost lo. postage to send in the" Wrap
pers, if you leave the ends open ' 
Write your address carefully.

Best Quality. Low Price

PARLEY BLOCK 

ATHENS

minutes jy

KJohn

Hjj
LADH
WEEP cs .e world laughs with you.

have marveled that such little fellows could 
carry an errand of that kind, orally given 
them, in their heads long enough to per 
term it aright The other day I waa disil
lusionized. I waa in the document room of 
the senate when a page entered with that 
hop, skip and jump which among pages is 
always indicative of serious business on 
band. He called out in a loud, reaping 
voice, “I want the report on the opening of 
the cherry tree cowlick."

“The opening of the—what?" cried the 
clerk In astonishment 

“The ‘cherry tree cowlick,’ " repeated the

S)0and you weep alone.
<81DRESS WEM 

LOOK SHABpY__ 

butHby look shabby vhbi 

a, M. CHASSELLS 
Tailor,

MESgreet you

5S'VWWWWVWVWV
«I T SeleatlDs Aaerieu

^ COPYRIGHTS, ate.

mti Vcatboy. isj ittmm

8
“Who wants itf’
“Senator Blank,” naming 

member» of the senate committee on pub 
lie lands. I ventured to suggest to the 
clerk the possible solution of the riddle, 
and a report on the opening of the Cherokee 
outlet was given the boy, who nty hi» eye 
over the title. “Oh!” he exclaimed, as he 
sidled through the door leading into the 
corridor, “it ain’t “cherry trity'nritf It’s 
‘Cheroky.’ I wondered what you were all 
laughing at,"- Kate Field’s Washington.

Athens
IS PREPARED TO TAKE YOUR 
ORDER FOB SUITS V. "

in any style, made of 
any material, and at 
very low priées, con
sidering the work-

l wanelup.

later excesie., the re* 
cm, worry, etc. Full 
and time given to eret
th. body. Simple, a»
2,000 references. L 
proof, roiled (retied)

of the

fciftttifif ^turnout t? à Coup's Warrior Heate 
g. I will sell ou terme te —nnr•petit
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6A . Ml. } Important to KnowA Pastor’s Experience.A LOYAL CANADIAN. DO NOT GROW OLD.

Do not grow old—there Is too much to loan 
The world has need of nil these preolox* 

thing»- * "
This fresh young face, these eyes like wood» 

land springs.
This shadowy hair which every sephyr wooa.
These subtle graces, all these lovely hues, * 

This voice like echoes fronfmelodlous strings. 
Do not grow old—there Is too much to lose;

The world has need of all these precious
n**’ —Dr. Frederick Petersen,

Xmas Rockers A FULL LINE F t .'kThe Crucial Test.
The Poet—It’s no use; I’m afraid that 1 

shall never reach the highest pinnacle of 
poetical success.

The Poet's Wife—Why, dear, what do 
you mean? Don't all the Hist class maga
zines accept and print your poetry?

The Poet (gloomily)—Yes, I know they 
do. But the big advertisers always send 
my verses back. Somehow or other I can’t 
seem at all to hit their taste.—Louisville 
Journal.

ST. *

AT II. II. AfiNOLB'S» THE TBOUBLBS OF A OANASIAN 
CLBB8YXAN.rm. Mr. A. E. DonoTU Tdb the Cenny-k Z:'f

-Scotchmen of Ba Hatton Land and 
Its People. (

At a recent meeting of the Salis
bury Club at Edinburg. Scotland, Mr.
A. E. Donovan, now representing tbe 
Sun Life in that country, was present 
by invitation and in tbe toast list his 
name was coupled with that of his 
native country. He responded as 
follows

Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen.

It aftords me an unusual pleasure 
to be present this evening to say a 
few words to so large a number of 
Scotchmen, and to I el I you what my 
native land thinks of you. As I have 
only a few minutes at my disposal, I 
nhall first begin by telling you what 
might be called a story, and why I 
am reminded of it is that looking over 
this sea of faces I see such splendid 
shaped heads—kind, intellectual men 
—and I am reminded of an American 
gentlemen who paid your country a 
visit a few years ago, and put up at one 
of your best hotels. In the morning, at 
breakfast, he was given a plate of oat 
meal porridge. He at once turned to 
the waiter and said, “We feed oat 
meal to our horses in America.”
“Yes," said the waiter “see what fine 
horses you have, and what fine men 
we have.” Perhaps it may be the 
the oatmeal that has given you iu 
his country such an abundance of 
bone and brains, or it may be that the 
Giver of all gord things has dealt 
more liberally with Scotchmen than 
any other class of people, but beyond 
doubt you make a success of life 
wherever you drop your anchor.
There is no class of people who come 
to our fair Dominion that we welcome 
more heartily than Scotchmen, and I 
will go further and say that we prefèi 
you. Knowing y »ur industrious habits, 
your sterling honesty, why should we 
not have a preference for you. You 
have already given us two of the most 
ilustrious prime ministers in the 
name- of Right Ron. Sir John Mac- 
Dona’d and the Hon. Alexander 
Mackenzie, and as a Canadian I am 
proud ,o he ablet,,,ell you that we 
have never had two better men at the j dismissed.
head of our government than the' Just one hour later the dream which had 
gentlemen I have already named. \ been treated so lightly at the breakfast 
Both of these men have enshrined i “came f ue.” At 8 o’clock, while Mr. 

, . . ........ i Mason was driving north on Neil street, en
their names deep into the heart oi route to the stock yards, his horse, a spirit- 
every Canadian. ed young animal, became frightened and

•Tib said, “Ah honest man is the unmanageable, and it ran straight toward 
noblest work of God." I am pleased the gates of the Stockyards and was about
. . y ... __ „ , to dash into the fence at that point whento tell yon Scotchmen that Scotland j Mr Mason tearil]g that he nou,d ,*
hua furnished Canada with thousands thrown on top of the sharp palings, jumped 
of honest, indusirious men and i for his life. He fell in the road upon his 
women, and you have mil onlv held : bead, and striking a rock his skull was 

most prominent and b.cru.tve j «^48 
positions we have had lo oner, but J patch.

still continue to keep possession of j 
these offices. True, at pr« sent, an |

..OF
Oak Rockers are all the style 

-i I have put in a large 
stock, for Christmas done up in 
Silk, Plush and Silk Tapestry, 
and varying from $3.00 up.

Desks, too, are nice presents. 
I can give you one in solid 
Oak for $6.00, with book case 
combined. Drop in and look 
at them.

My stock of Christmas goods 
is worth your while looking at.

Attacked with » Mmw Unknown to . Central Block, Atatfts
YOU (lot the best values in general Dry Goods,

Boots and Shoes, Hats and Caps, Readgmade 
Clothing, or Clothing made, to order, to be found 
anywhere in the county.

AND, WHY^yi^
Because we give our personal and uWÉBêÊ^KÈSp 

to our business.
Because we have had an experience 

years and thoroughly understand 
Because we buy our goods in the vety^BfflffianJet 

the world.
Because we pay spot cash for all goods at all times. 
Because we are so circumstanced that our expenses are 

very small.
Because we have the confidence of the buying public 

and are determined to maintain our reputation for 
supplying th,e best goods at the lowest possible price.

We respectfully solicit patronage from those who "have 
not heretofore done with us as well as from old friendi who 
have for years given us their trade and confidence. V e do 
not consider it any trouble to show you our goods. Cofie in 
and look through, if only for comparison. We aim to inake 
our customers' interests our own.

Fall Stock now complete in every line.
H. H. ARNOLD, Gen’l Merchant

Central Block, Athens, Ont.

I. «
Physicians-!!. Had Almost Given up 
Heps Whea the Head of Belief was 
Stretched Oat to

no' 0

Christmas ‘Rev. S. J. Cummings, the pastor 
of the First Baptist church of Dele van.
New York, has had an experience 
that makes hftu one of the most talked 
of un-n in Cattaragus county. To a 
reporter of the Buffalo News who 
called upon him, Mr. Cummings 
made the following statement, which 
he put in the form of an affidavit :

“I am now feeling so well that I 
am entering on a series of special 
meetings, and am returning to work 
with all my old time vigor. I 
prostrated in June last and was treat
ed by three physicians, one near this 
place and two in the city of Buffalo, 
but received no benefit or encourage
ment from them. They all were of 
the opinion that I would have to re
sign my pastorate and quit preaching. 
Nevertheless I now feel entirely re
covered.

“I cannot give you the name of my 
disorder. It baffled the physicians, 
and they could not agree as to the 
nature of the trouble. After tho 
slightest exposure, as in the damp of 
the morning, or alter the dew fell in 
the evening, my limbs would swell 
and become discolored and my body 
would be racked with pain. These 
attacks would last three or four hours, 
but[ they would usually leave me help
less for at least a day alter the acute 
pain had passed. At night I was un
able to sleep. The strain upon my 
nervous system was tremendous. I 
became so prostrated as to be unable 
to take exercise. I could do scarcely 
any work in my study, and frequent
ly could not preach to my people. 
Sometimes for a week the muscles of |||g| 
my arms would be so affected that I 
could not write a letter or pen a dis
course.

On the recommendation of the phy
sicians who examined me, my church 
granted me a vacation for a month, 
and I went to my old home at Oak- 
wood, Ont., north of Toronto, for a 
rest. On reaching homo my 
urged me to try Dr. Williams* Pink 
Pills. I protested on the pie» of 
having taken -so many medicines that 
I had lost all faith in them. But lie 
had heard of their efficacy and insisted 
on my giving them a trial. He 
brought me two boxes and I com
menced to take them. I soon found 
my health improving so rapid I v that I 
returned to my home and family at 
this place. Some of my friends in
sisted that the benefit was only tem
porary, that I would soon have a re
lapse and be worse than before, but I 
have continued to take them and now 
feel like a new man. The sudden 
attacks of pain which formerly pros
trated me on my bed do not recur, 
and I have exposed myself many 
times in a way that would have 
formerly brought them on.

“In my family I have found them 
very beneficial. My wife finds them 
more helpful to her than anything she 
has ever taken. I have spent hun
dreds of dollars in doctor’s remedies 
and patent medicines, but all to no 
avail until I tried Pink Pills.

S. J. Cummings.
Subscribed and sworn to before me 

this 10th day of September, 1893.
John Hunt, Notary Public.

Druggists everywhere hoar witness 
to tho firm hold this |^derlXil Cana
dian medicine has takenupon the pub
lic, and to the vast good ii has accom
plished in relieving suffering, and 
thousands of grateful people like Rev.
Mr. Cummings, cheerfully testify to 
the benefits derived from its use, often 
after skilled physician» had absolutely 
failed to help them. If you are ailing 
cast prejudice aside and give this 
marvel of modern medical science a 
fair trial. An analysis of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills show that they con
tain in a condensed form all the ele
ments necessary to give new life and 
richness to the blood and restore shat
tered nerves. They are an unfailing j 
specific for such diseases as locomotor 
ataxia, partial paralysis, St. Vitus’ 
dance, sciatica, neuralgia, rheumatism, 
nervous headache, the after elf •• s <-f 
la grippe, palpitation of tin huirt,

I that tired feeling resulting from 
vous prostration ; all diseases depend
ing upon vitiated humors in the blood, 
such as scrofula, chronic erysipelas,

They are also a specific for 
troubles peculiar to females, such as 
suppressions, irregularities and all 
forms of weakness. They build up 
the blood, and restore the glow of 
health to pale and sallow cheeks. In 

they effect a radical cure in all 
eases arising ftom mental worry, over
work or excesses of whatever nature.
There are no ill effects following the 
use of this wonderful medicine, and it 
can be used with perfect safety.

These Pills are manufactured by the 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Company, 
Brockvile, Ont., and Schenectady.
N. Y., and are sold only in boxes 
beating the firm’s trade mark and 
wrapper, at 50 cents a box or six 
boxes for $2.50, and are never sold in 
bulk. There are numerous imitations 
and other so-called blood builders 
against which the public are cau
tioned. If your dealer does not keep 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills they will be 
sent post-paid on receipt of above 
price.

I
Lest Its Humor.

The Texas Congressman usually has » 
shrewd perception of humor. The delega
tion has a corner on half the good stories 
going, and can lay chtim * 
have got away. A correspondent backed 
the dean of the delegation up in a corner 
the other day and told him the following 
tale:

“A friend of mine,” said the correspon
dent, “came up from Texas when the ses
sion opened, and, as he expected to be here 
some time, he looked around for a moderate 
priced room, which he located in a nice 
neighborhood. A motherly old lady showed 
him the room, which pleased him very 
much. As he was about to leave the room 
she asked him where he was from.

“ ‘From Texas, madam.’
‘“Well, let me show you how this gas 

works. You turn it on so. and put a match 
to it so; and when you get through turn it
off BO.’

“ ‘But I understand all about gas. We 
have it at home.’

“ ‘Yes, but I have bad a good deal of trou
ble with Texans about gas, and it doesn’t 
do any harm to show you. Turn it on so, 
and turn it off this way. Don’t try to blow 
it out.’

“ ‘But, madam,’ protested my friend, 
•you needn’t go to all that trouble. If it will 
relieve your mind any, I lived in Chicago 
for six months before coming here.’

“ ‘You did, eh? Well, I want you to un
derstand that this is a respectable house, 
and I won’t have any poker playing or 
drinking and carousing up here.’ ”

“Haw, bawl” laughed the congressman. 
“That is one of the best stories 
heard.” And his sides shook with laughter.

“But,” said the correspondent, “the boys 
are sending that story out tonight and say
ing that you are the Texan.”

“The-----you say! Well, that is a pretty
low down sort of a yarn to spin on any
body,” grumbled the congressman.—Wash
ington Post.

Dyspeptic Guest (in restaurant)—Do you 
live on these victuals yourselves?

Proprietor—We do, sir.
“I should think it would be mighty bad 

for your health.”
“My friend, we are not in this business 

for our health.”—Chicago Tribune.

Novelties^veral which

4

INCLUDING

a'¥l
Silverware, Watches, Jewelry, Paper
and Stationery, Games, Music, Japan
ese Porcelain Ware, Christmas Cards, 
Bibles and Hymn Books for all de
nominations, and an endless variety of 
small Christmas goods.

ID THE 
: QUEEN

SOAP
MAKER5g^J|pLORD- %as

1
THE FURNITURE MAN

.< HOME-'SWEET HOME' \ 
Clean as a whistle] \ 

J BRIGHT AS A PIN \\ 
I THIS IS THt STATE 
f YOUR HOIST WILL HINA

If you use SumnuTSoapm \ 
every department - Kitchen. \ 
Laundry and Household ’

Easy the washing
L0VC1Y THE CLOTHES 

FLOORS NICE AND CLEAN. 
SWEET AS THE ROSE

BROCKVILLENaxt Morrison’s Hotel

%
■

IH. R. KnowltonBROC VILLE S
Business College

iATHENS

SHORTHAND A SPECIALTY ' . r*.1- ss* ammerclaI Course ThoroughU "What are yon 
Waiting for ?

OUR HOLIDAY STOCK 18 LAR6E

TERMS REASONABLE

Send for Illustrated Catalogue be
fore deciding where you will go.

GAY & McCORD, Principals

ij|

m

ÜL ■Sept. 12, 1893.
Our Goods New ..............
Our Prices Low ..............
The Latest in Style ...................
The Finest in Quality .........
The Utmost in Variety ..............

The Presents You Want
At the Prices You Like

Are all included in our splendid line of

0r CRAIG ■ ■ , U .
RATHENSGROCERy

The leading Grocery Store The place to buy- an^thç 
place to sell. Observe the following prices and satisfyiyour-'1' 
selves that we lead in the Grocery business. We quote as 
follows :—

THE CHAMPION SUOAB FUBNACE 
FBONT AND GRATE

The Furrier
■LATE T. MILLS & CO.

Is at the old stand and is carry
ing a large and well assorted 
stock of Furs in all the leading 
styles.

Curs remodelled and repair
ed on the premises by

An Awful Dream Fulfilled.
“I dreamed last night that my 

away and killed me," laughingly remarked 
Albert Mason, meat and milk inspector of 
this city, as he breakfasted with his family 
the other morning. “Oh, that dream will 
never come true,” lightly replied his wife. 
“You are too good a driver for that!” “No, 
it doesn’t alarm me in the least. I don’t

horse ran B
-ma-JBy*1is Watches, Clocks

and Jewelryv Bedroom Sets to be sold at a great 
reduction.

Our space will not^ permit to quote 
prices on other lines, but call and 
inspect our stock and get prices. 

WILL PAY FOR 
Butter, 22c. per lb.
Eggs, 13c.
Lard, 15c.
Chickens per pair, 80c. 

j Oats, cash 35c.,
1 Corn in ear, 25c. per bushel.

Call and see our Crockery and Stone-1 Buckwheat, 4ôc.
A few Dinner, Tea and Onions, $1.00.

4 lbs. Raisins for 25c.
4 lbs. Currants for 26c.
4 lbs. Starch for 25c.
Muscovado Sugar, all grades, 20 lbs. 

for $1.
Boneless Fish, 6c.
Oùr 26, 35 and 40c. Tea have no 

equal. Ask for a sample of our 
Black Tea.

a k

DIAMONDS, »father 11 SILVERWARE,
■ NOVELTIES, ETC.CRAIG, The Furrier

13* Correct fitting of the eyes by 
graduate of Opthalmic School of New 
York.

Wm. Coates A Son
JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS

222 King Stieet, Brockville

N. B.—Bring your repairing to head
quarters. We make a specialty of 
Watch Cleaning and Repairing.

King st., Brockville. 
P. S.—Fall Hats

m •4s V./
/MANUFACTURED AT THE

-Lyn Agricultural Works 7 -iWe will give you the very best value 
in Flour, ground Feed, Meal, 
Liverpool Salt, coarse and fine.

trade 40c.NOT! THE IMPROVEMENTS :
1. Deep flaring fire-box, with nar

row grate, by means of which you al
ways have a good tire, as it settles to
gether as it burns down.

2. The doors open each indepen
dent of the other, letting in as small 
an amount of cold as possible while re
plenishing th*j tire.

3. Swinging clamper to govern the 
draft.

These castings cost no more than the 
old style, and save fuel, time, and al
ways give satisfaction. Order early to 
avoid delay.

Also a general purpose Plow, warranted best 
cast steel mould, steel beam, colter and land- 
side. for ten dollar*. Fair trial allowed. Points 
&c. for almost any plow in use, cheap. Send 

for prices.

■ *FI >

£

Mott fe -Rotesun :The Athens GroceryBar Straps.
An enterprising saloon keeper in the cen 

tral section of the city has invented an in 
gênions device whereby he has increased 
bis income and added to the comfort of hi* 
customers. He calls his invention “bar 
straps,” and they are used thnsly 
customer comes in who has paid so many 
visits to other resorts as to be almost un
able ‘to keep on hfs feet, the strap: 
brought into use. The bartender hold

Utefcnd passes the 
, IrntTvIiiig the ends

m irishman has the start of you, but I 
can say <o that, gentleman, lie will 
need to keep his eye- open, for Sandy 
is close i n io his heels. I mean, our 
present Prime minister, Sir John 
Thompson, who many of you per
haps l ave seen or met, and we must 
not f«»rg t he had his training under 
the careful eye of one of those Sc null- 
men I have t-»ld

i NOTICE 1

,When in Brockville
it will pay you to call and 
spect C. W. LeClair’s stock* of 
Ready-made Clothing, Gents’ Flir- 
nishings and ’Hats and Caps.

C. W. LcCLAIR

: When a

All persons holding ' coupons or 
tickets of ours are requested to 
bring them in and have them re
deemed before October the 1 st, as it is 
my intention to discontinue the prize 
giving system and adopt a strictly 
cash system. Remember we give 
tickets from now till Oct. the 1st in 
order to give our customers a chance 

to secure the article they want, 
will expect to have all the tickets in 
early so as not to cause a rush on the 
last of the month. I have just passed 
into stock a choice lot of New Dress 
Goods, New Silks, New Velvetsf 
New Flannels and New Underwear, 
which I will sell at very low prices 
from now. till Oct. 1st. Call and see 

my goods and prices.

Golden Crown Dry Goods and Cloth
ing Emporium. King Street West, 

Brockville.

customer close to theOar Shoes Are Away Up. ?Straps around his waist, 
securely to the bar rail. It isabout. Some

one may say, “lioxV lo I know so much 
about Scotchmen

sible for a customer to fall, even if he 
and call for

in all tH|> qualities that make footwear A-l- 
“ Hand some is as handsome does." is an old 
truoism, and it 's j

sonic does, is an oui 
ust as i rue as it is old. It s 

true of our footwear. Our Shoes look hand
some, wear oven more haudsomely than they 
look, and all who buv them realize to the fullest 
extent what it is to be thoroughly well shod. 
It pays to be well shod at all times, and es
pecially in bad weather We draw no line in 
footwear : men's and boys . ladies and misses', 
and babies, too, can ne fully provided with the 
exact stylo of footwear (hey need or desire. 
Ask for the Shoes you wan. . We have them. 
We're selling men's fox lace hoots, solid leather, 
for $1.00 ; men's extra-high leg, Sydney grain, 
water proof Hoots for 8:UHI A man’s long boot 
at $2.00 is popular, and meets with quick sale, 
provided it is good value. Now, we make the 
statement, and are prepared lo prove it, that 
we have the best boot in Canada for that money. 
Women'à solid leather lace boots for 75c. Mis
ses solid leather lace boots for ti.H\ and all oth- 

illy cheap.

I will an-wer wants to, and he ma 
i is my proud pleasure 
lave reason lo know

ay steiul
his tongue is able tothat by saungit 

lo tell you I II 
something’of the Scotch people. I 
am married to a daughter of an 
Edinburgh lady (Cheers), who was 
horn on Rose stre-1 in this city 48 
\cut's ago, and if Canada p'-saesscs 
one woman she can boast of moi e 
than another, it is this woman, who 
left your snores 46 years ago, but a 
child, to assist in building up our 
great country, which we are ho proud 
to-tell you about. I would like to 
say to the young men here to-night, 
come out and see us, I will assure you 
a warm welcome, and to the older 
gentlemen, I specially invite you. 
There is no country that will offer 
belter inducements tor your children 
We have what you are fighting for— 
free schools—and have had for many

drinks as long as 
“nominate his pizen.” There are often as 

raps in use at one 
-Philadelphia llec-

MctiflSBG. P.many as five sets of str 
time in this barroom.—

Directiy Opposite Buell Street.Sugar From Gf$pes.
At a recent state fair an inventor exhib

ited a machine that, he had constructed for 
converting grapes into sugar and sirup. 
Experts who witnessed the operation and 
others aflirm that the process is a complete 

The experiments were mostly con-

‘ RADAM’S i

LEAVE ATHENSam k
success.
fined to Muscat and other sweet grapes 
known to carry a large amount of saccharine 
matter. Heretofore the difficulty has been 
in granulating grape sugar. But by this 
new process it is claimed t hat granulation 
is perfect.—Chicago Herald.

L •r*lfncscqui

D. W. DOWNEY CURBS FOR THE WESTThe One Price Bargain Shoe House 
Brockville. *•: % A ,

jy li ill! ticDurability of Timber.
Some interesting experiments have been 

conducted within the last 12 
ing tbe durability of Indian 
tests were made by the forest school of 
Debra, and out of 40 different specimens of 
tiie trunks fixed in the ground as posts, 
only three have survived the attacks of rot 
and white ants. These were the Himalayan 
cypress, teak and nujan, which have been 
exposed for 10,0 and 7 years respectively.— 
Exchange.

VWe have definitely, positively decided to leave Athens early in 
1894, and in the meantime we will conduct a big

years regard- 
timber. The 0

years.
There seems to be an impression 

that it costs mm h more to live in 
Canada than here. This is a mistake.
Notwithstanding you are a tree trade 
country, 1 assure you we can purchase 
the mcessaries of life cheaper than 
you can in this country. For 
example, flour, bread, meat and but
ter, eggs and cheese are very much 
cheaper with us than you pay here.
We mu4 not lose sight of ihe fact 
that \ on are a purely artificial coun
try. XVhen I sny you ai e, I mean
Great Britain as a whole. You pro a lock of hair from the bead of Charles 
duv.V more manufactured goods than Thomson, the first secretary of the Conti 
you can use, and are forced to look for oental congress, and a pair of high heeled
im-rk-l* abroad. Tim, I C m-rnt ob- churned to be in th= pos,e.wion
jeet to, but heie contes the rub. you of Catherine Sheets, an old resident of Low- 
cannot "produce from your land a er Meriou township, near Norristown, Pa. 
sufficient amount to fe«-d your people ; 
lnrefore, you are ai titicial. The 

latter we do not have to contend with, 
the former we are pleased to. 
would like to tell you I can buy »n all 
wool Canadian tweed unit made to 
omer for $15, which would be about 
£3 of your moucy, and I will give you 
my woid that most ol you couldn’t 
1.11 it from one of your Scotch tw* * d 
suits, unless you were an expert.
You say we have a very cold country.
We Jhave, but it is a dry cold, the 
sun pouring forth its grat- ful 
warmth when the degrees of cold are 
much lower thau you have if. 
much prêter our cold to your damp, expressed in chaste words and a style

, o . 1 • * „ which can elevate the uneducated hearer orrainy weather an ' 8-otoh im«t, »s you reader aDd not daarade the cllltivated.
please to call it. Mr. chairman, give Many use slang under the impression that 
me a Canadian rain and you can have it is more forcible. That can be so only 
• he Scotch mist. ' V when there is no force in their minds. It is

I would like to «train call to be feHred ®°me use il in the PulPit«,to
I would line to atram can court a grill wheu they should woo asoul.’ "

your attention to Sir John 
MacDonald and the Hon. Alex.

Clearing Sale I! *1W. J. BRADLEY, *
DU

r
One Way to Find Out.

“Look out for thieves! Hands on your 
pocket books!” sang out a little man in the 
crowd.

“That chap with the velvet vest carries 
his wad in his left hip pocket. Gabel” he 
milled in an undertone a moment later, 
speaking loan innocent looking man Stand
ing by uis side.—Chicago Tribune.

Send for pamphlets giving sworn 
evidence from many cured (persons 
of both sexes) before the “Supreme 
Court of New York,” lately.

We have one of the biggest and best stocks of Fall and 
Winter Goods ever displayed in Athens. The fine fall 
weather has simply paralyzed trade, and these goods must be 
sold ; so we have decided upon commencing on Saturday 
Nov. 11, a great

v

I ■ ’?

j

This evidence cannot be 
overthrown.

-ssfc

SaleSacrificeYour life may be at stake.

Send for this evidence, it will give you 
confidence in the REMEDY. 

Address

s once worn by Martha Wash
JOS. LAMB, -4

Everything must go^—no lines will be spared. The 
special cut in prices made covers every article in the store, 
both staple and fancy.

You want these goods now or you will want them a month 
hence—in either case, it will pay you to invest your money at 
once. Our sale is going to attract a host of buyers, arid yon 
should come while the assortment is complete.

The sale will be conducted on a strictly cash basis. At 
the prices we have placed on our goods, we cannot afford to 
wait a day for the money—we must have the cash before the 
goods leave the counter.

Main St., opposite Maley’a Boot & Shoe Store,

BROCKVILLE
Carries the

,r
The largest sun spot ever noted by astron

omers appeared in the fall of 1867. It was 
■ 80.000 miles long and 190,000 miles wide. 
. our hundred planets the size-of the earth 
ould have been laid side by side in that 
‘spot’’ without touching each other.

C. W. EMAN,
General Manager,

120 King St. W., Toronto, Ont.

i LARGEST STOCK OF WATCHESABE FRIENDS TO THE
of any house in town

Clocks, Jewelry, Diamonds, Spec" 
compile in every department

Farmer and Builder His stock of C 
taclee, Ktc., isIt is stated that one New Yorker living 

opposite Central park expends $150 month
ly upon his roof garden, and there are no 
less than six such parterres in the çity.

They have the best Assortmen of 
Hardware, Tinware, Paints, Oils, 
Wormshes, Calcimines, Glass, Silver 

Fishing Tackle, 
ahd prices to suit the times.
Daisy Churns—best in the market— 
always in stock dnd at lowest prices 
Guns and ammunition of best quality 
See them.

WILL BE SOLD RIGHT

Repairing by Skilled Workmen Our 
Specialy.

Give usa call when wanting anything in our 
line. We can suit you.

"i
&c., in town.

TheL -er
Says The Christian Advocate: “Any on# 

possessing even in a moderate degree 1 
knowledge of the resources of the Englisl 
language can make known any idea the hu
man mind can conceive or that slang ever

[is tbe latest triumph in phamacjMTortiie cure}
«îjivBaUompuSnt If you are*troubled with] 
iCostlvenese, Dizziness, Seer Stomarh < J. H. MCLAUGHLIN

VIGORofMENX
Athens, OntarioThe Great Bargain House

COAL OIL f
Headache, Indigestion, Poem Appkttt*,( 
itbid Fbbltno, Rhkumatio Pains, — 
Nights, Melancholy Feeling, Back Ache.J
Nembray’s Kidney and Elver Cire

Special DiotioCa—All outstanding accounts not 
thin three weeks will (without reserve) be placed inEitHy, Quickly, Penainently Restored.Itch of every kind, on humar of 

animals, cured in 30 minutes jy 
Wool ford’s Sanitary Lotion. Warr 
anted by J. P. Lamb.

Rebecca Wilkinson, of Brownsvalley, 
Ind., says: “I had been in a distressed 
condition for three years from Ner
vousness, Weakness of the Stomach, 
Dyspepsia and Indigestion until my 
health tvas gone. I bought one bottle 
of South Amerian Nervine, which 
done me more good than any $50 
worth of doctoring I ever did in my 
life. I would advise every weakly 
person to use this valuable and lovely 
remedy.” A trial bottle will convince 
you. Warranted by J. P. Lamb.

Best Quality. Low Price

KAKLEY BLOCK 

ATHENS

pal 1 w 
court for collection.

Senate Pages.
Many a time, as I have sat in the gallery 

of t(»e senate, I have seen a senator call a 
page to him, say something in a low tone 
of voice and then return to his work of

vHiMackenzie in the following words :
When the silent and Unbiased words 
ot history take the place of present 
clamor, you will find every Canadian writing or reading or listening, wljile the

boy would burry away and come backeoon 
laden with a volume, a bill or a report. I 
have marveled that such little fellows could 
carry an errand of that kind, orally given 
tihem, in their heads long enough to per 
torni it aright. The other day I was disil- 

I was in the document room of

> will give immediate relief andEnrsOTACere ' 
[Soldas all Drug Stores.

Membray Medicine Company1 \ixrH
and the world laughs with you. e<of Peterborough, (limited).

put hia hands into his pockets, and 
contribute to a fund for the purpose 
of erec ting monuments to those two 
noble, honest Scotchmen, who did so 
much tor my native country.

I am only sorry, Mr. Chairman, I 
did not have the toast of the ladies to 
wttopond to ; for beyond doubt it is a 
grand sight for one on a pleasant 
afternoon to behold those beautiful 
Scotch lasses walking up and down. 
I will not neglect to tell our Canadian 
boys about them. I have already 
written many good things of them, 
not only to my own home, but to 
some of the young unmairied gentle
men. I once heard a gentleman say, 
“The Scotch people not only keep 
Sunday, but everything they get their 
hands on.” I assure you, if some of 
my young gentlemen friends were 
here, you might keep Sunday but you 
would not be able to keep your losy 
checked lasses.

SPETERBOROUGH. . . ONT.;
Y ‘AWEEP

DRESS WELLand hundreds greet you
Sdand you weep alone.

%

66Uvwwwwwwvwvwwwx/vvlosioniz
the senate wheu a page entered with that 
hop, skip and jump which among pages is 
always indicative of serious business on 
hand. He called out in a loud, rasping 
voice, “I want the report on the opening of 
the cherry tree cowlick.”

“The opening of the—what?” cried the 
clerk in astonishment.

“The ‘cherry tree cowlick,’ ” repeated the

I
LOOK SHABBY,,,

BUT THY LOOK SHABBY WHEN
Scientific Anertcu 

Agency for^ h >How to Got a “Sunlight" Picture. ”V.£j

"A. M. CHASSELLS 
Tailor,

/
Send 25 “Sunlight” Soap wrappers 

(wrappers bearmtr the words “Why 
Does a Woman Look Old Sooner 
Than a Man”) to Lever Bros., Ltd.. 43 
Scott St., Toronto, and you will re
ceive by post a pretty picture, free 
from advertising, and well worth 
framing. This is an easy way to 
decorate your home. The soap is the 
best in the market and. it will tVnly 
cost lo. postage to send in the" wrap
pers, if you leave the ends open 

I Write your address carefully.

omraunwiCAVEATS,
0M?CNEpAT6NT8. Weakness, Nervousness. Debility,
COPYRIGHTS, etcJ a„d all tbe train of evils from early errors or 

Tû!%sVcSn Mllater execae., tbe remits of overwork, sick- 
Oldest bureau for securing patenta In America. ness, worry, etc. Full strength, development

gtmUUc ^menm ;

proola mailed (sealed) free.

M“Who wants it?”
“Senator Blank,” naming one of the 

members of the senate committee on pub 
lie lands. I ventured to suggest to the 
clerk the possible solution of the riddle, 
and a report on the opening of the Cherokee 
outlet was given the boy, who ran his eye 
over the title. “Oh!” he exclaimed, as he. 
sidled through the door leading into the 
corridor, “it ain’t "cherry trfee,’ is it? It’s 
‘Cheroky.’ I wondered what you were all 
laughing at.”—Kate Field’» Washington.

Athens
IS PREPARED TO TAKE YOUR 
ORDER FOR SUITS " "

gppf■gfc-SSj

r
Hm.dro.th.mbrforobnyfrrg. )l«U.A«rm «  ̂eIin any style, made of 

any material, and at 
very low prices, 
Bidering the work-

1
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£ ! ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, N.Y,
\jaanship. f
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LIVER CURE
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IlThe Leeds end tir,saris" ;
The clothes found near the seen 

the Luoksy tragedy are said to bel _ 
to a trapper, who has called for them, 

A Kingston hotel-keeper says the 
people pf that city drink more whiskey 

' ,y than on any other twddaya

:
I a'.-.' Ellà

H SB,.-5L
Inter ft mt Outrent Bate»

« ON SUMS OK 

ONE DOLLAR * UPWARDS

. «1
: and put .ne» 
uod appetite.

you i:1^* <S*K’k. Coasou-T. will uuuu; r

hi'SSgand give you a "
of the

previous visit to 
Derbyshire, of 

Brockville, presided in his, usual 
pleasing manner, and the oboir ren- 
dered sn anthem very acceptably. 
At the conclusion .if the lecture, votes 
.if thanks were passed, end the audi- 

departed, delighted with the 
evening's entertainment.

Under the management of Mr. 
Jasper C. Baton, a grand coneert will 
be held at Brownbridge'a hall, Frank- 
ville, on the evening of Saturday, 
Dec. 9th. Among those who will 
lake part are Prof. Lewis, Miss 
Broughton, Mr. Jasper Baton,. Mies 
Edith Metcalfe, of Broughton, Eng., 
Mr. Frank Eaton, Mrs. Lett Kelly, 
Mr. Clark Baton, Misa Ladoron 
Eaton and Mr. Chaa. Hixon. There 
will be an excellent orchestra and a 
chorus of twenty-five voices. The 
programme promises to be extra 
good, and r.o doubt a large number 
will attend. Double tiokets, 40c; 
single, 26o ; children, 10c. See billa.

m „ Scon’s — Emulsion
/Athens. Mr. D.

Fatal Accident la Galt.
Gal/t, Oat. Nov. 27.—James Hemmoùd, 

aged 24 years, was instantly killed, about 
10 o’clock Saturday morning while 
gaged in unloading pig iron from 
wagon to hoist in the Goldie À McCulloch 
worke. The loaded hoist, with George 
Flntt, the cupola man. in it. had juet 
reached the cupola platform, sbopt 20 feet 
up. when the wire rope broke and the 
heavy load fell upon Hammond, who was 
stooping down at the time in the ect of 

ng no a bar of pig iron that had fallen 
into the "hole at the base of the hoist. De-

-
I visiting her Kay si US xvv. se on

7*«e in the week. KFARMERS IMITES DISCOUNTED■Si.'Ltur The Re porter office will take all 
sough cord wood or slove wood 

offers for subscriptions or job

» Prepared 
Sold by eUthem AT LOWEST RATES. nee by Boott & Bowne, BeU,

Druggists, 60 cents andthat 
work.

Mr. Joseph Scott, of Augusta, has 
been selected by the.Patrons of Indus 
try to contest the county of Grenville 
for tl*e Provincial Legislat

out midst.
~T* A number from her* ««ended the

in the near future.
Visitors : too numerous to mention.

m 4.
dr JNO. PRINGLBa.

NORt
lift!

AND Ms- TRYa married man with one child.ure.Bank Stocks.1 :

SSSSESSB ■Mr. Ghas. Rowsome returned last 
week from the Ottawa district where he 
purchased and shipped to Montreal 
several ear-loads of cattle.

The regular semi-annual collection 
for the Mission Fund will be taken 
up next Sunday in all the vhorchee ol 
this pariah at Christ church, Athens. 
Service at 7 o'clock. p,m.

An Abortion Cnee.
Halifax, Nov. 27.—Richard Innee, car

penter. is in cue tody, charged with having 
„ named the death of Eliaa Hughes, by ad- 
minetering drugs to procure an abortion. 
Eliza Hughee is a widow, aged 28, and has 
been intitaate with Innie for some time. 
She died 
confided
ahe boarded and to the doctor. Innés is 
$5 and hae a wife, but hae not lived with 
her for a couple of years.

f ; el
“i

jRXTOBB.

Mohdav, Deo. «.—Mr. J. Bulger and

STvSTVEW"!*.
Dancing was indulged into 11 pjn- ^SilrtitoAtiOroSSi......
whoa a sumptoOus tea was served to

Ml Jas! Wight end wife celebrated 
the 16th anniversary of their marriage 
on Saturday las* by giving a party to
mM^ Katfpiood has left for Gan- 

anoque to learn in 8 days (aeeordmg 
to the recent American mvention) the 
dresa making business ; eo, girls, look 
out for her shingle and come this way 
to get nice fitting dreeaee.

Mr. T. Flood has gone to his brother 
Ed’s ranch.

Misa Maggie Leeder is learning the 
dress-making trade in Athens.

Jas. Ronan was a guest at Mr. Geo.
Leader's last week.

ZE COMPANY 
r and bdinbubg !
Osmaâe - Weatreti

.",..»lt.»00,000 
in Canada 4,488,763 
................. 66,706,476

i: DOUGALL 1&246w i173
158 | ;>168

165 Iyesterday, and on her deathbed 
her shame to a woman with whom155

156 S

Sksircgs i =
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I» The evidence and verdict in the 
Lackey case have not yet been passed 
upon by the Dominion cabinet, and 
will not be considered until the return 
of Sir John Thompson from the Mari 
time Provinces.

FOR FINE TAILORING :THE REPORTER Mr. Stead In Montreal.
Montreal, Nor. 27.—Mr. W. T. Stead, 

the famone English journalist and pro
prietor of the Review of Reviews, address
ed a large gathering in* St. Paul’s ohuroh, 

mtreal, last night, hie subject being hie 
new social propaganda. Mr. Stead will 
leave to-day for New York, en route for 
England. ________ _______

or Lightning
Prosecutions are beginning to be 

made under the new criminal code, 
which are opening the eyes of some 
people. In a western town, the other 
day, a painter was sent up for trial by 
a magistrate on the charge of neglect
ing to provide the necessaries of life 
for his children. This fact is a mutter 
of interest, a? showing the change of 
law. Under the new code (section 
100) any parent or guardian who 
fails to provide his wife or children 
under sixteen years of age with nec 
e-paries of life, is liable to imprison 
ment for three years in the peniten
tiary. Under the old act a father was 
liable to imprisonment should he fail 
10 provide “food, and clothing and 
lodging.” Thu new act, it will be 
noted is much broader in its interpre
tation, making a father responsible 
not only lor food and clothing but for 
medical attendance in case of sickness, 
or any necessity.

■MAN,ml!»
ATHENS, DEC. 6, 1898.:

M. McLean, sentenced from Brock
ville to the Kingston penitentiary for 
seven years about two'and a half years 
ago for running away with a- Mr. Ar 
nold’s wife of Easton’ comers, has 
been pardoned.

A course of spiritual instructions 
suitable to the Advent season will, lie 
given in Ohnst church, Athens, each 
Thursday evening during Advent at 7 
o’clock. The public are cordially in
vited.

Reports from from all sections of 
the country show that la grippe has 
returned to Canada. Several in this 
vicinity have already beem afflicted 
with it. There are said to be 700 
cases in Kingston.

Christmas day this year will fall on 
Monday, December 25th, which is the 
last Monday in the month, and the day 
fixed by law for the purpose of nomin
ating candidates for mwpcipal coun
cils : consequently such meetings must 
be held on the Friday before.

The Post Office Department announ
ces the issue of a new eight-cent re
gistration letter stamp. Five cent re
gistered stamps cannot now be pur
chased, and those registering letters 
will have to purchase the eight-cent 
stamp issued for that purpose.

The new tariff bill of the United 
States has been made public. Live 
animals are put at 30 par cent. Bar
ley is reduced from 30 cents per bush
el to 20 p. c., which is about 12 cents. 
Eggs and like food products are untax
ed. Salt in bulk is free. In packages 
the salt is free, but the covering dutia
ble at rates prescribed for like articles. 
Wool is also made free as are bacon, 
hams, beef, 'mutton, pork, and meats 
of all kinds. The duty on poultry is 
reduced from five cents a pound to 
three cents. While the changes are of 
course made in the interests of the 
United States yet they cannot but 
very materially benefit Canada. The 
bill does not come ! into effect until 
next March.

The Prohibition campaign is well 
under way. The temperance pulse is 
being gently felt. Friends of prohibi
tion are working through organizations 
in the different churches for the pur- 
i)08e of having a strong vote polled. 
From now until January eveav effort 
will.be made through lecture# special 
services and house-to houseAisitations 
to induce every friend of te 
come out and record his or her vote. 
So far, those concerned in the liquor 
traffic have done little tnroughout the 
province to defend their interests. It 
is generally conceded that Ontario 
will give a majority for the plebiscite, 
but the majority, to he effective, must 
be a large one, and so temperance 
people are working hard to poll every 
available vote.

Brookvill* Y
LOCAL SUMMARY. . îîII Our Mammoth Cash SaleSadden Death In Halifax. 

Halifax, N.S., Nov. 27.—Fraud Smith- 
ire, a well-known painter, went home on 
Saturday evening and juet after reaching 
lie residence dropped dead from heart

m■ -

Y HEWS. ATHENS A*8 HSI6H80BIH6 LOOALI 
TIES BMETLY WBITTB* UP. Now to toll swing, to more^than by^thtf sharp cash b^,,ty5^ae^J,c^[*d

promtoee^ Thelmndreds of peopîewho have been in eo 1er have 
So would you. Th le great clearance sale to largely to your interest, 
and encourage ue by an early-call.

out our 
all gone away well satisfied. 

Study the price liste well

■

DUB ■rents as Seen by Osr Hnlsht .f tb.
FRONT OgnfONGB.

Mondât,Deo. 4.—The Rev. Mi. Con
ley, of.the Methodist ohnroh, notwith
standing the inolement weather, tilled 
the pal pit of theOsintown oh'ureh on 
last Sabbath. The congrégation was

The ball held in the hall in Wex
ford last week was not a great ettoeesa 
financially.

Mr. Ed Andress hae taken unto 
himself a wife end has rented rooms 
from Mr. Henry Powell, of Caintown.

Mr. William White, of Caintown, 
has renovated the old house on the 
Carpenter property, whieh he recently 
purchased, and haa just completed a 
very comfortahje residence.

Mr. Bryant has rented a farm from 
Mr. Esekiel Wilson for a period of

Notice.
Sealed tenders received by undersigned 

until twelve o’clock December 15th, 1893, tor 
twenty cords of hard maple body wooo, two 
feet long, to be delivered at the Methodist 
church, Athena, by thelSto of FebrugT.^W.

■ailed *t*ht Dawn.

I The Patrons of Industry have 
170,000 members.

Last week Brockville jail contained 
eight male and two female prisoners.

was in Brock-

Saowy White Table Clothe and NapkinsStaple Snaps.

"neaügjtfr .il/?
5c, FIs 
15c, heavy twill Flanne 
Denims at 14c. 17o and 20o.

'OWN.
4.—P. Partie has 
itantial kitchen, 
m ia now cdnvales-

trill make a fair maid 
fil tell us adieu.
I has gone to the hoi

•> Tweed and Cloaking».
Heavy all wool Tweed Suitings, 39c. 
Heavy mantle heavers, $1.39, worth $2.00. 
$8.50 Seale tie for $4.UU.
$7.60 Sealotte for $5.00.

Farm for Sale.
Bast half lot 5, 7th concession of Yonge, con

taining 100 acres. 45 to 50 acres In wood. Farm 
convenient to Unionvllle R. R. station and 12 
miles from Brockville. Enquire of I. C. Ai- 
guire, Athens, or the owner, J M. HsanROB*

J. P. Lamb, reeve, 
ville last week attending the session 
of the county council*

Carriages built to order, repairing 
and painting done in first class style 
at moderate prices.—A. James.

No Reporter will be published nex4 
week, as we find it necessary to sun' 
pend publicatior for one issue in or
der to get out oar ’Xmas number.

Hosiery Bargains.

specials at 15c, 20c. 85c, Ladies’ fine ribbed 
Vests 19c each.

48
$10.50 Sealettc for $8.75.

For the Kitchen.
Roller and Glass Towelling, all linen, 4c and 5o 
Towels at 36c, 60o and $1.00 dozen Special 
Bedroom Towels at 10c, I2|c, 16c and 20.

Come Hera For Drew Goode
At our sale prices It costs little to drees well.

V During the visit of the county pro
perty committee to the jail last week, 
says the Recorder, the prisoner Luckey 
was seen. He now weave the regular 
prison garb, and with the exception of 
a heavy beard his appearance has not 
changed since he was sentenced. 
Luckey recognized* it number of the 
councillors who had been former 
neighbors and shook hands and chatted 
quite freely with them. To Mr. Brig- 
ginshaw he spoke ot the sentence and 
said that although the time was slip
ping by fast he was not going to do 
any fretting about it, and was quite 
prepared to die. He still protests his 
innocence and says he will not look so 
badin the eyes of the Almighty, as 
that of the general. public. He in
quired for his brothers and other family 
friends and seemed quite pleased when 
informed that they were well. Of late 
Luckey has taken quite a religious 
turn and on Thanksgiving day reques
ted that Rev. Dr. Saunders be sent for. 
Since then Dr. Saunders has made 
daily visits to the jail and each time 
had a very long conversation with the 
prisoner on religious matters, and it is 
said that Luckey has become a changed 
man altogether since his conviction.

'Gents' Furnishings Drives.

Unlaundried Shirts at 35c, Handkerchiefs 10c. 
up. Braces 16c, Ribbed underwear 44c suit, O. 
K. Wool ribbed underwear 95c suit.

th.. Miss Addie Barlow

iESiSSl
oil and water-color painting, sketching, ana 
crayon drawing. All interested are Invited to
vis t Wednesday and Saturday.

are more than getting a move on. Buy at onoe 
while stocks ate nottoooadlv broken.

Blankets, Blanket», Blankets*
White all wool $1.75 pair. Special value in . 
Grey, Indian and Horse Blankets.

Art Bilk»
Plain Chinae 80ofor25o, plain Chinas 89c for 
80c, Art flowered Chinas at 76c, 98c, $1.10 Beld- 
ings’ Twisted Roman and Filo Floss at 4o sk. ; 
Embroidery at 12c dozen ; Knitting silk 39o

, The .first snow-storm of the seavon 
arrived on Sunday, a regular down- 

one J - easier, making good sleighing.

» JUSSj&SSfitiS a.SJSafS.te'B;
I is that quarter will tip^the beam at 665 lbe. Heeur- 

■ chased the animal from James Cald
well, ir., Bristol; Que.

cheese- Gloves and Corseta.

& rate tfteri,
at 85c, sold anywhere atone dollar ; big job 
ot Ribbons at 8c. 10c. 16c. 20c. and 25c; t rill
ings. Veilings and Laces all reduced ; Belding s 
Twist 2 for 6o ; Belding’s Silk 6c spoo

Bln
Glo*•* N. B.-Ol

'faite haanSAsd 
r Booth for threl . _
Iter Stinson is euperinteed- 
kng ot à nest little station 
W. crossing here.

$|
lDress-Making.

Phil. Wiltse’s store. ^

Breeders. Attention.
For Sale a number of Shropshire and South- 

down sheep both sexes good stock at low prices. 
Would exchange fora quantity of good potatoes 
Addison, Nov. 6—93. F. B. Blanchbr.

now
k a

was '
i who

to make the best of your chance now. Opportunities of this kind are seldom •.We want you 1 
, to Brockville.

All Mantle Clothe out and fitted free.
The Gemble Th-uev faarbe: shop is 

ÿ, in fell swing, under the management 
0, the "bf Mr. Wm. J. Cnnlin, a first-class 

barber from Smith's Falls, who will 
he pleased to meet all old onatomera, 
also all.i

Colored chamber sets—pink, brown, 
blue and grey—only $2, and full 
dinner' sets in all the new colors tor 
$6.60, at China Hall, Brockville— 
T. W. Dennis.

Cai
Stephens was a Bret cmlP Iipl 

We were very sorry to leem 
death of Dr. McGhie. Wewere

, r) A 8HEATOWN.

Id**»-Dec. 4.—I would advise 
iàffnsive correspondent of Shea- 

rn of the 22nd Nov. to wield in the 
1 « foture a more charitable pen in favor 
tSfjftfft Lewis. It is truly absurd and 
ri. fcevously uncharitable for said per
il; 'son to* be continually ’parading before 

jibe public a poor simpleton as the tar- 
get of sarcasm, ridicule and jokes,

. - A without the slightest shade of common

Mr. Jas. Keyes has completed a new 
bam and underground stable.

Ere long an important lecture will 
be given in the Sheatown school 
houee. .

P. s.—1,000 lbs Geese Feathers wanted—Highest price paid.per
sonally acquainted with the doctor, in 
years gone by, and said gentleman 
was then very popular in ,the north 
country.

i
iew comers. O’DONAHOE BROS.‘

:Wm BROCKVILLE -OPPOSITE THE MARKETW anted—Salesmen.
To sell a choice line of Nursei y Stock. Good, 

pay from the start and complete Put,P\
rSkRY eo"”

R ochester. N. Y.

■
A New Trial. t

Barrister Lavel, of Smith'a Falls, is 
in Toronto with the intention, it is 
said, of applying for a new trial for 
Charles Luckey. The Department of 
Jnstioe at Ottawa will be asked to eon- 
eider several points in the case. One 
it that the prieoner was aoqnittod and 
convicted on the same evidence at 
different trials, the first for the murder 
of bis father. The Minister will also be 
asked to enquire .into the homicidal 
tendencies of the prisoner and 
points have any weight the aentenoe 
may be changed to life imprisonment.

mel It is said that partridges are very 
scarce this year and that foxes aio 
making great havoc. Our laws will 
have to be amended again so »s to 
give us less fox and more partridges.

The question of a House ol Industry 
for these counties was once 
shelved by the counties council last 
week, though Reeve Connolly, of Gain- 
town, made a vigorous fight in its be-

i
To the Ladies.

m Misa A. Richards has removed her dress
making department from Central to Mam 
street over tailor shop, opposite Central 
Block.

|«ayjA Simple Cure.

Every little while we hear of some 
who has muck l rusty r.ail into 

his foot, knee or some other portion 
of his person and lockjaw has resulted 
t' erefrom. of which the person died. 
Yet all such wounds, it is said, can be 
heah d without such fatal consequences 
as often follow them. Smoke such 
wound or brui-e that is inflamed, with 
burning wood or woolen cloth. Twenty 
minutes in the smoke of wool will take 
the pain out of the worst case of in
flammation arising from theeo wound».

W:
Misa Puck, Mr. Magaus 
i Mr. Conerty and lady.

981
Re-Opening of Schools.

Having decided, to reduce our large stock of 
School Books and School Stationery, we will 
this season, make discounts ranging from ten 
to twenty per cent., according to the q uan
tities purchased on all purchases from us. 
Both Public School and High School Books 
will be sold at the same low rates. Orders by 
mail promptly fll'ied and all enquiries by letter 
at once answered. _

MCMULLEN & CO.
Brockville Au/;uat 31st. 1893.

’i: '54

if these half.NTOSH M11.LS.

_____„ Deo. 4.—Mr. T. Graham
has a new piano, and plays beautifully.

Horace Birch gave a clarionet sqlo 
at the concert in Ballycanoe hall last 
Friday. .

The Selvation meeting in our hall 
was largely attended. A number got 
religion.^

The Patrons of Industry should es
tablish themselves in this plaoe and 
thus kill exorbitant prices.

The store keepers in this district 
may soon hie themselves, to another 
dime.

Visitors: MissesBnllisandChapdle, 
Messrs. Shaver, Thorpe, O'Neil, Palm
er, Courtioe, Wenks, Giffin and Pont.

Mies A. Hickey, F. Deer, L. Gra
ham and Ç, Spence were visiting at 
H. Bircbe’s one day last week.

In the Methodist church on Sjund .y 
morning, the pastor rend the names of 
about fifty oindidates for member ship, 
a result of the recent revival ; also the 
names of a doxen or more who will 
unite with other appointments on this 
cirouit.

The chief state game protector is 
credited with savim that the past 
aeasoff has seen the largest'slaughler of 
deer in many years. He _ estimatets 
the number of deer killed in the Adi- 
rondecks einoe August 15, the opening. 
of the season, at fully 1,200.

The illustrated number of the Re- 
porter, which will be issued about the 
16th Dec., will be sold pat up in wrap
pers for mailing at 10c. per copy. Or- 
ders sont direct to the office wtll.be 

as the edition

v8

A Great oner.
The Globe of Toronto is offering 

great inducements in connection with 
their weekly for 1894. To ell sub
scribers who forward them one dollar 
by the end of December, they 
will send The Weekly Globe for 1894, 
end, in addition, present them with a 
copy of “Hints for the Million," pub
lished by Messrs Rand, McNally A Co., 
the eolebrated publishers "M Chicago 
end New York.

This work is an invaluable book of 
referenee and handy for the household 
being » compendium of thousands of 
new and valuable reeipei and sug
gestions on hygiene, Melicine, busi
ness affairs, traveling, the workshop, 
laboratory, house, kitchen, garden, 
stable, etc. The regular selling price 
is 86c. ; it is worth one dollar.

PRESS NOTICES.
Useful to an inquisitive and econom

ical housekeeper.—New York Sun.
A hook whioh will be found useful 

by everybody.—Boston Traveller.
A very useful thing for a handy 

person.—New Orleans Piesynne.
The “Hints"- Ae comprehensive 

enough, and the wonder is they aren't 
called • “Hoosehnld Encyclopedia."— 
Cincinnati Commercial Gazette.

More useful information could qot 
well be crowded in the same space.— 
San Francisco Bulletin.

No well regulated household should 
be without a copy of “Hints for the 
Million."—Spirit of the Times.

In » wonderfully compact form a 
vast amount ol information.—Man
chester Union.

The took will be forwarded froe 
postage. The offer is a mwt liberal 
one aad should Moure a large increase 
in theeirenlaiion of that old established
and excellent nevnp4”'

Beni year name aad address on a 
postal otrd to the Weekly Newp, 
Kingston, Ont., emL yon will receive 
The Kingston Weekly News Until 
January next free of charge.

levin Uniment removes 
or calloused Lumps and 
m ton**, Blood Spavin, 

Bone. Sweeney, 
«v and Swollen

HABDWABEMSN. A'KARLEY & SEYMOURranee to Hfvropurohaa^aatoinincof UieeelBbratod Sgectaclos from B.^Laurahoe They guarantee» 

50 CENTS PER PAIR.
You will have perfect fit and not have to pay three times as,much as you would If you purchased 
elsewhere. *F F

S
Pu*»»#*» Andounoement

Since our bfa is<ne the followihg 
additional matter has been securred 
for the Chii>tmas edition of the Re
porter

Cut of the beautiful residence of M. 
While, merchant tailor, Brockville.

Portrait and adv't of Geo. H. 
Wnatlurhead, general insurance agent, 
Brockville.

Portraits ot Gay and McCord, prin
cipals of the Brockville Burines Col
lege, with *hort synopsis of thesuccess 
that has attended the college under 
their management

£ut<,f Baptist church, Athens, and 
FLrttoit of Rev’e D. D. Muoroe and 
T. J/Murduck.

Cut of Athene Bakery *nd edv’t of 
Sydney Moore, the proprietor.

Adv't of A. R. Brown, harness-mak-

M
■m

The Plebiscite.

It is worth mentioning that besides 
all classes Of municipal voters, those 
entitled to vote for candidates for the 
Provincial Legislature, known as Man
hood Franchise votes for or against 
prohibition. They have not the right 
to vote for municipal candidates, but 
are entitled under the Plebiscite Act to 
vote on the prohibition question.

▲ Successful Apiarist.
Mr. W. D. Livingston, of Jb’rqylf- 

ville, has an apiary of 46 colonies. 
This, bis s-cond season, he had an 
increase of 17.. He extracted 900 lbe, 
and had considerable comb honey. 
He took first prize on extracted 
honey at .Unionvllle and second on 
oorab. At Frankville fair he took 
two prizes on comb and extracted 

He fs very careful to keep his 
honey pure nn<j clean and prepare it in 
an acceptable manner. He cemented 
his cellar, strapped, lathed and plas
tered it ; then he prepared stands on 
whioh leaves are placed, the dead bees 
and dirt from the hive falline into the 
leaves. There is no doubt that he 
will ultimately form a large and pro* 
fitahle apiary here. He has on band 
about 260 lbs. of extracted and comb 
honey of an excellent quality.

Mr. Livingston says onljr one frame 
in one super had a little brood in it. 
Then, Why incommode a whole apiary 

ted metal honey boards 
e queens? The above

Leeds and Grenville Bee- 
Keepers. iYm » u\promptly filled as soon 

leaves the press. Tu eaday, Dec. 19th, 1893. All interested in bee- 
ou lture are requested to be there and to bring 
wi th them samples of honor or any fixture EUb.NWr.rUffi;

F. WOOD, Sec.

Ü TOLEDO.
The anniversary services in the 

Baptist ohnroh on Sunday were well 
attended, though the unfavorable 
weather must hive deterred many, 
from a distance from coming. Rev. 
Mr. Cain, ofDrummebd. occupied the 
pulpit morning and «vying, and the 
morning aerriA, in partionlsr, was 
very mneb-eüjoyed.
'I One readers will regret to learn of 

Frank H. McCres, 
at Colton. Cal., on

Satdbday, Den. 3.—Our new poet 
master, Mr. 8. Edgar, hae _ taken 
charge of 'he new post office in the 
A. O. Ut‘ W.’e hall on College etreet.

The Presbyterian and Methodist 
Sabbath schools are practicing for 

■ their annual Christmas entertainments 
hero in the town ball, the former to 
come off December 21 at and the latter 
Dwmher 26th. A good • time ie 
looked for and all are cordially in-
^The lecture given by Rev. Mr. 

Kitta an a miesionaty life and the 
ooai nines .of China was • treat to the 
people of Toledo. Every one present 
epfoyed it 

The

ymm?.# wh ich m Pres.,
2 to.A thens, Nov. 28.1893.

NOTICE.
itriœrÆ
SSS StiSBï fttiHBEâftïsS:
aad Grenville, at the town hall In Athens on 
Friday the 8th day of December 1893. at seven 
o’clock p.m., to hear and determine tho several
75SrSt".rE 3 &
V AU^reons having bustoess at the Court As 
required to attend at the said time and place. 

Dated this twenty-fifth day of November,
B. LO VERIN, 

Clerk of Said Municipality.

«11
ei‘, Athens.

Portrait of H. F. Stowel, Phillip»- 
ville, crayon portrait artist, and adv't.

Cut of residence of J. T. Gallagher, 
Newboro, and short „ biographical 
sketch.

CutofLyn Presbyterian church, and 
short account ot that beautiful place of 
worship.

Portrait of Jas. Ross, Athens, agent 
for pianos, organs, etc.

Cut of station buildings at Athens.
Out of Mott db Robeson's grocery 

store and short account of the business 
carried on there.

Out of residence of Tlwa. Berney, 
postmaster and agent for the Massey 
Harris Co.

Portrait of Theron R. Lillie, Lodi, 
California, on bis “bike," who made 
the trip on his wheel from ocean to 
ocean last summer.

Cut of the banking house and resi
dence of W. G. Parish, Athens.

Portrait of Jas. B. Saunders, Esq., 
reeve of Rear Yonge and Escott and 
proprietor ot the grist and saw mills, 
Athens.

Mv
7“ t>*0Afr&' MA//J, C Üthe death of Mr. 

which occurred 
Friday last. Until a few yeare ago 
deceased resided near Brockville and 
was one of the most progressive farm
ers of the county. Failing health 
caused bWd tO/-move to Californie, 
whore he slftfoessfully conducted a 
large ranch.

Having purchased the stone building near our old premises and moved 
our machinery into it and thoroughly refitted and added to it, we arg pre
pared to do Custom Spinning and all branches of work. We have in stock a 
good line of tine Tweeds and Flannels and our own make of heavy Tweeds 
and Blanketing to exchange for wool, for which the highest price will be paid 
Alsohigheet price paid in cash for wool.

Mt
Vl.D. 1893.

remains of Miss Victoria 
Chemberlain, sister of Mrs. 0. A. 
McLean, were brought here from 
Ottawa on Thursday for interment. 
The funeral sermon was preached by 
Rev. G. H. Porter, M. A., B. D., at 
the residence of Mr. Geo. Stratton, jr. 
The sorrowing friends have the sym
pathy of the whole community In 
their e»d bereavement.

Administrator’s Sale
ChiefGreat is lbe fence-viewer.

Justice Galt decided on Tuesday 
there ie no appeal from the decision of 
this rural authority on fenoee. Under 
the statute their finding ie absolute. 
It wee a cepe which Mt. DuVernet 
had from near Shncoe. The cattle of 
one former broke through the fonce of 
another and caused <20 damages. 
The ooetB of the case are now over 
$400.

of JAJ3. F. G0KU02ST
V

that Athens, May 22,1898.—OF— 1} /

Residence Property
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j
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VILLAGE of ATHENS ARE YOU A HUNTER?- perforât 
to exclude tb
tallies with roy observation in my o#n 

mtlijiw PleWedte. hive for many years.
For the information of thôse jnter- He hae the adven 

estad, we woold remind them that, ventilator from the 
according to the Plebiscite Aet, the pipe in the room above. This greatly 
Town Clark shall attend at tie office improves the cellar, making it entirely 
on the second Monday in December, pare by sending the vapors and odors 
st 12 o'eloek, noon, for the purpose of escaping from decaying vegetables up 
annointine agent» lo attend at the the chimney instead of the poieon 
polling places, and st the final snm- being distributed throueh all of the BrockTllle

„„ nf the votes. Two agents house, tu he inhaled by its inmates, iLrn.......
for Mieh side of the'question are al- when the kitchen door of the cellar is iS”*........

ery polling place, and are opened. I have long hoped this stove xFonhton 
the Town Clerk from cellar-ventilator would be generally Àthens'ü.!."’ 

onücants for soeh appoint- adopted, even where bees are not kept, sfogegton .
«.uiVHnsnia annoioted He deserve, credit for the extra efforts 1 Deft» 

he haa made to 
from his cellar.

e i th AND COUNTY OP LEEDS.FAIRFAX.
Saturdat, Dee. '2.—Miesee Maggie 

Gavin and Mary Lappan are at pres- 
■aUl*a.ÆEEVyea1 i„ Syracuse.

Donald and Lar Boyle spent 
Delta.
: J. Donovan and wife, at 

i’s; T. and W. Boyle, J. 
1 sister at Mrs. B. Gavin's ; 
■er and Hopkins at P. Lap-

' . Send Postal Card for Illustrated Catalogue of
.

jJa
fcSSSSràmFSâa 
SBaSSHîSEiirê
aff eraoon. all and singular that certain varoelB. ViMtes. ’srsvar-EBSi
itlock” as laid down on a ■upplement»ry map 
or plan of the Village of Athçh» made by 
Walter Beatty. Rsq..^ Provincial Land Survey
or. and which map or plan bears date 2tot April 
A. D. 1890, apd wee rfitaterod In jthe Registry 
office for thé County of Leeds on the 86th May 
A. D. 1890 ae No. 141 for plans, containing by 
admeasurement a little leea than one quarter 
an acre of land, be the same more or less, and 
comprising a good now frame house with
“tkrJS'OFSALr• afjm$'per cent of the '

Will reserve the right to make om 
^ Further terms tyi conujiions^

of a strong 
to a stove-

otage
cellarEnglish'

Curbs, Splints, B 
Stifles, Sprains. ,
fhroat, Coughs, etc. Save $50 by 
use of one bottle. Warranted by 
J. P. Lamb.

ms&f.

winchester
f; TIME-TABLE B. W. 4 8.8. M. B RiflesSKI 1,6 w. |p.

• 78 “
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RepeatingRDAY, Doe. 8.—Mrs. Jas.
of Mrs. B. Rheumatism Uubbd lx a 

South American Rheumatic Care 
mn, in tb. RhoematUm and Neuralgia radie 

, X- cores in 1 to 3 days. Ite action o 
abon t e the ,y,tem is remarkable 

ious. It removes at

1ST Repeating Shot Guns
Ammunition
- , xS®sShb ■■ ■< ■ •> •• j£D,4<-
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a^e^i“bK® t0 N. K-CONNOLLY RE8IGW

This season Wilson A Bon ire im- »•« ^ h"
porting their oyster, direct from the 8o J“t of
beds and they are pf a very superior the jjj0[,,u,n 4nj Ontsrio director, Setur- 

Partiee buying in large day the following letter wae received 
will be given • liberal re- ûom Mr. N. K. Connolly :—
\ i Ottawa, Nov. 84. 1898.
\ Gimrur.—In eoneeqnepoe of the lete

In cenneetion with the anniversary unfortunate incident I desire you to accept 
services of the Baptist church, Rev. my resignation as president of the R AO. 
C. a Johnson lectured in the Chnrcb £2S Ssffi
on Monday evening on tbe subject of to grtlUein»n, individually snd collec- 
“Influencée." There wae a large tively. for the very kind treatment and cor- 
audience and the rev. gentleman’* dial support which I always received at 
discourse served only to deepen the your hands. (Signed), 
favorable impression made on the The direoto„ nnanimoU8lv refused to ac 
occasion of hlS previous Visit to oept the resignation.
Athens. Mr. D. Derbyshire, of 
Brock ville, presided in his usual 
pleasing manner, and the choir ren
dered an anlkem very acceptably.
At the conclusion of the lecture, votes 
of thank* were passed, and the audi- 

departed, delighted with the

BANK OF TORONTO Mr. W. 8. Hough :a ill with là 
grippe »t Freak ville.

Wood wanted—twenty cords ot body 
maple. See adv’t on Übis page.

Key. T. J. Murduck is conducting 
special services at Plum Hollow this

The pay roll of the Brockville car 
riage works averages $1200 a week.

The Leeds and Grenville Bee
keepers Association will meet in Lana 
downe on Tuesday, Dec. 19th.

The clothes found near the scene of 
the Luokey tragedy are said to belong 
to a trapper, who has called for them.

A Kingston hotel keeper says the 
people of that city drink more whiskey 
on Sunday than on any other two days 
in the week.

1fK of Trunks
es, Hand Bags BHIlËllMMI 
ed into stock; 7»£ lines of Boo j Sfr® 

and : Shoes arriving

h
It is rumored that T. Harden will 

eoon join the army of benedicts.
Bells and parties are all the r«gc at

' ESTABLISHED 1836 .*Sir. BufldYou mmill t CAPITAL PAID OP quality.
quantities
daction.

T"B. Sliter passed through town, 

thin morning.
s,new lin ‘‘i

Are you all run down? Scotts Emul
sion of Pure Norwegian Cod Liver Oil 
and Hypophosphites. of Lime and boda 
will build you up and put flesh on you 
and give you a good appetite.

-ft*
POSTER VILLE BROCKVUjI/E branch

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
Fetoat. Dec. 1.—A serious acci

dent ooenrred on Sunday last, when 
T. P. Freeman was thrown from his 
rig. Ho was mgeh bruised about the 
head and faoe, but no bones were 
broken.

Mamie Hamilton is on the eiok list.
Mrs. Dunn ie visiting her daughter, 

Mrs. Hazel ton, of Wentport.
Miss Katie Murray ie visiting her 

parents, after an absence of two years 
in Kingston.

James Hamilton, wlo spent three 
years in British Columbia, is again in 
out midst.

A number from here attended the 
ball held at Westport last week.

Dame rnmors reports two weddings 
in the near future.

Visitors: too numerous to mention.

5

‘SiëfcsssBS
to keep the best 

d at the very lowest poeeible

HUB
Hi

Interest at Current ««les 0m ON SUMS or
in thé, ' front rank and if 
fair dealing and popular 

ill keep os in front we are

■ /;Scott’s 
Emulsion

ONE DOLLAR * UPWARDS Fatal Accident In Galt. Scott’s Emulsion ©urea Coughs» 
Oolde, Consumption, •©rgjjjla, 
and ell Anaemic and Wasting 
Oleeaeee. Prevents wasting In
rtitaSrt gonulne. ftsparsd

by Scott A Bowne, Belleville. Sold by all 
Druggists, 60 cents and $1.00.

Galt. Ont., Nov. 27.—James Hammond, 
aged 24 year», was instantly killed about 
10 o'clock Saturday morning while en
gaged in unloading pig iron from his 
wagon to hoist in the Goldie & McCulloch 
works. The loaded hoist, with George 
Flati, the cupola man in it. had just 
reached the cupola platform, about 20 feet 
up, when the wire rope broke and the 
heavy load feU upon Hammond, who was 
stooping down at the time in the act of 

ig up a bar of pig iron that had fallen 
the hofe at the base of the hoist. De

compounded May 31 end Nov. 3#

Sat FARMERS’ NOTES DISCOUNTED& JOHNSTO The Reporter office will take si' 
the rough cord wood or stove wood 
that, offers for subscriptions or job 
work.

Mr. Joseph Scott, of Augusta, has 
been selected by the Patrons of Indus 
try to contest the county of Grenville 
for t4e Provincial Législature.

Mr. Chas. Rowsome returned last 
week from the Ottawa district where he 
purchased and shipped to Montreal 
several car-loads of cattle.

The regular semi-annual collection 
for the Mission Fund will be taken 
up next Sunday in all the churches ol 
this parish at Christ church, Athens. 
Service at 7 o'clock p.m.

The evidence and verdict in the 
Luckey case have not yet been passed 
upon by the Dominion cabinet, and 
will not be considered until the return 
of Sir John Thompson from the Mari 
time Provinces.

M. McLean, sentenced from Brock
ville to the Kingston penitentiary for 
seven years about two and a half years 
ago for running away with a- Mr. Ar 
nold’s wife of Easton’ corners, has 
been pardoned.

A course of spiritual instructions 
suitable to the Advent season will he 
given in Christ church, Athens, each 
Thursday evening during Advent ut 7 
o'clock® The public are cordially in
vited.

Reports from from all sections of 
,the country show that la grippe has 
returned to Canada. Several in this 
vicinity have already been afflicted 
with it. There are said to be 700 
cases in Kingston.

Christmas day this year will fall on 
Monday, December 25th, which is the 
last Monday in the month, and the day 
fixed by law for the purpose of nomin
ating candidates for megaicipal coun
cils : consequently such meetings must 
be held on the Friday before.

The Post Office Department announ
ces the issue of a new eisht-cent re
gistration letter stamp. Five cent re
gistered stamps cannot now be pur
chased, and those registering letters 
will have to purchase the eight-cent 
stamp issued for that purpose.

The new tariff bill of the United 
States has been made public, 
animals are put at *20 par cent. Bar
ley is reduced from 30 cents per bush
el" to 20 p. c., which is about 12 cents. 
Eggs and like food products are untax
ed. Salt in bulk is free. In packages 
the salt is free, but the covering dutia
ble at rates prescribed for like articles. 
Wool is also made free as are bacon, 
hams, beef, 'mutton, pork, and meats 
of all kinds. The duty on poultry is 
reduced from five cents a pound to 
three cents. While the changes are of 
course made in the interests of the 
United States yet they cannot bat 
very materially benefit Canada. The 
bill does not come ’into effect until 
next March.

mm L•AT LOWEST RATES.

The officer» of this Bank are pledged 
sclose the transaction» of toy of its

not*
evening’s entertainment.

Tbe Palace Shoe Store

* ' jV ■/" . ■ *' 1 '
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custom -
Under the management, of Mr. 

Jasper C. Eaton, a grand concei t will 
be held at Brownbridge's hall, Frank 
ville, on the evening of Saturday, 
Dee. 9th. Among those who will 
lake part are Prof. Lewis, Miss 
Broughton, Mr. Jasper Eaton, Mis* 
Edita Metcalfe, of Broughton, Eng., 
Mr. Frank Eaton, Mrs. Lett Kelly, 
Mr. Clark Eaton,
Eaton and Mr. Chas. Rixon. 
will be ân excellent orchestra and a 
chorus of twenty-five voiçes. 
programme promises to be extra 
good, and no doubt a large number 
will attend. Double tickets, 40c ; 
single, 25c ; children, 10c. Sec Dills.

Prosecutions are beginning to be 
made under the new criminal code, 
which are opening the eyes of some 
people. In a western town, the other 
day, a painter was sent up for trial by 
a magistrate on the charge of neglect
ing to provide the necessaries of life 
for his children. This fact is a mutter 
of interest, as showing the change of 
law. Under the new code (section 
100) any parent or guardian who 
fails to provide his wife or children 
under sixteen years of age with nec 
e-saries of life, is liable to imprison 
ment fur three years in the peniten
tiary. Under the old act a father was 
liable to imprisonment should he fail 
to provide “food, and clothing and 
lodging." The new act, it will he 
noted is muôh broader in its interpre
tation, making a father responsible 
not only (or food and clothing but for 
medical attendance in case of sickness, 
or any7 necessity.

Y During the visit of the county pro
perty committee to the j.iil last week, 
says the Recorder, the prisoner Luckey 

He now weai s the'regular 
prison garb, and with the exception of 
a heavy beard his appearance has not 
changed since he was sentenced. 
Luckey recognized a number of the 
councillors who had beén former 
neighbors and shook hands and chatted 
quite freely with them. To Mr. Brig- 
ginshaw he spoke ot the sentence and 
said that although the time was slip
ping by fast he was not going to do 
any fretting about it, and was quite 

Live prepared to die. He still protests his 
innocence and says lie will not look so 
bad in the eyes of the Almighty, 
that of the general public. He in
quired for his brothers and other family 
friends and seemed quite pleased when 
informed that they were well. Of late 
Luckey has taken quite a religious 
turn and on Thanksgiving day reques
ted that Rev. Dr. Saunders be sent for. 
Since then Dr. Saunders has made 
daily visits to the jail and each time 
had a very long conversation with the 
prisoner on religious matters, and it is 
said that Luckey has become a changed 
man altogether since his conviction.

1809" >
§ ManagerJNO. PRINGLE liftin 

into
ceased was a married man with one child.NORTH BRITISH AND 

MERCANTILE
INSURANCE COMPANY

TRYBank Stocks.
Below wHl be found quototiontof the leading

wDekl^to kfutare° for the informational lta 

reader»:—

An Abortion Case.
Halifax. Nov. 27.—Richard Innee, car

penter, ie in custody, charged with having 
caused the death of Eliza Hughes, by ad- 
minstoring drugs to prooure an abortion, 

ughea is a widow, aged 26. and has 
titoate with Innie for some time.

,WEXFORD.

Monday, Dec. 4.—Mr. J. Bulger and

aS3S55&":::.>
Dancing was indulged into llp.ro.. 
when a sumptuous tea was served to 
the guests.

Mr. Jas. Wight and wife celebrated 
the 16th anniversary of their marriage 
on Saturday last by giving a party to 
invited friends.

Miss Kate Flood has left for Gan- 
anoque to learn in 8 days (according 
to the recent American invention) the 
dress making business ; so, girls, look 
out for her shingle and come this way 
to get nice fitting dresses.

Mr. T. Flood has gone to his brother 
Ed's ranch.

Miss Maggie Leeder is learning the 
dress-making trade in Athens.

Jas. Ronan was a guest at Mr. Geo.
Leeder's last week.

—.■ 'y—-
FRONT ofeoNSE.

Monday, Dec. 4.—The Rev. Mr. Con
ley, of.the Methodist church, notwith 
standing the inclement weather, tilled 
the pulpit of the Caintown church on 

PMNTOW . Ia8t Sabbath. The congregation
IP*. 4.—p. Purvis has very small, 

built hinMIf * substantial kitchen. The ball held in the hall in Wex-
; Mrk, gpugaboom is now convales- f(,rc| iilBt week was not a great success

i'll irl r- ^ cent. ., financially.
V fljfttKkms will make a fair maid Mr. Ed Andress has taken unto

\happy'dé ’93 will tell us adieu. himself a wife and has rented rooms 
\ Mies M. Leeder has gone to the hot from Mr. Henry Powell, of Caintown.

springs for Bet health. Mr. William White, of Caintown,
vfcAj ; 'r -i& i j~V •' .. <#>_______ has renovated the old house on the
• V . * Elbe MILLS Carpenter properly, which he recently

1 -V- ------  ) purchased, and has just completed a
* , S'rljijjljtfY, Dec.'4é—Mfi and Mrs. J as, Verv comfortable residence.

x Weaver,>eturned recently from cheese- Mr. Bryant has rented a farm from 
! f iifr-king/ir«<arOfMbr*-- - Mr. Ezekiel Wilson for a period of
H? OntpheaFé factory wbs.net closed one year.

nf 8* Wilooek and H. Andress have
Ml- N. White has teased his firm to rented the saw mill owned by George 

Mr. Andrew Booth for time years. Towe. Business in tfcftfc quarter will 
>4>Ad:maeter Stinson is superintend- n0w boom, 

ifle the building ot a neat little station # A Mr. Stephens, of Lyrid^s-st, who 
jftheaB. & W. crossing here. was working for Mr, Ira Andress, oi

Carntown, has returned home. Mr.
Stephens was a first class blacksmith.

We were very sorry to learn of the 
death of Dr. McGhie. We were per
sonally acquainted with the doctor, in 
years gone by, and said gentleman 
was then very popular in the north 
country.

y DOÜGALLOf LONDON AND EDINBURG

Heed for Owed. -
Capital, iv......................... $14,600,000
Fund, Invested in Canada 4,482,762 
Total Asset»........................... 1

245

S Miss Lad orna 
There Eliza Hu 

been in..
She died yesterday, and on her deathbed 
confided her shame to a woman with whom 
■the boarded and to the' doctor. Innés ia 
35 and ha» a wife, but ha» not lived with 
her for a couple of

Montreal 168 ' i i165 157*
155 149$
156 152*
139 134

ZMolson’e Bank..............................
Morchanta’ Bank of Canada. .
CanaidiLuBank'oï Commerce i !

Seffiofiïaaada:::::::::

1 sThe
I -

Si66,706,476
1FOR FINE TAILORINGInauJes all binds of property against 

Loss oriDaroage by Fire or Lightning 
Rates.

Î! .Mr. Stead In Montreal.
Montreal, Nov. 27.—Mr. W. T. Stead, 

tbe famous English journaBet and pro 
prietor of the Review of Reviews, address-

new soc 
leave to-day 
England.

THE REPORTER
at

r ■
large gathering in* St. Paul's church, 
treal. last night, his subject being his 

ial propaganda. Mr. Stead will 
for New York, en route for

A. BOOKMAN, ATHENS, DEC. 5, 1898.I

iBrockvilleDistrict V

LOCAL SUMMARY. . Our Mammoth Cash SaleSudden Death In Halifax. 
Halifax, N.S., Nov. 27.—Fraud Smith- 

irs, a well-known painter, went home on 
Saturday evening and just after reaching 

residence dropped dead from heart
ClINTY NEWS. .

ATHENS AND NEIOHBOEINS LOOALI 
TIBS BBIEFLY WHITTEN UP. lisi.l

EM ntOXOUB promises. Thb hundreds of^people who have been in ho far have nil gonc^away vvoll^ natisfled. 

and encourage us by an early call.
Evente ae Seen by Our Knight of the 

Pencil.—Local Announcements 
Boiled Right Down. Notice.!8.

Sealed tenders received by^he^undersigned 

church. Athch». by tlMlSO. or F«bru«ry.Rl™.

*1.— I

-

jThe Patrons of Industry have 
170,00fcp> embers.

Last week Brockville jail contained 
eight male and two female prison

J. P. Lamb, reeve, was in Brock
ville last week attending the session 
of the county council.

Carriages built to order, repairing 
and painting done in first class style 
at moderate prices.—A. James.

No Reporter will be published nex* 
week, a*< we find it necessary 
pend publicalior for 
der to get out oav 'Xmas number.

if The.first snow-storm of the 
arrived on Sunday, a regular 
easier, making good sleighing.

Snowy White Table Cloths tod Napkins* Staple Snaps. •I^A Little of Every-

itetim™a'tritoW170«nd «£= “ ' ' ^ ° 1
■"H »

VA» Tweed and Cloaking*.Farm for Sale. ïHeavy all wool Tweed Suitings, 39c.
1 Heavy niuiitlv Heavers, $1.39. worth $2.00.

specials at 15c, 20c. 85c. Ladies' fine ribbed ;
Vests 19c each.

Gents’ Furnishings Drives.

Hosiery Bargains.

f
convenient to Union ville R. K. strdion and l- 
jnilos from Brockville. Enquire or I. L. ai- 
guirc, Athens, or the owner, J M. Hamilton, 
Charleston. * lmo.

,For the Kitchen.
Roller and Glass Towelling, all linen. 4c and 5c 
Towels at 36c. 60c and 31.00 dozen Special 
Bedroom Towels at 10c, I2*c, 15c and 20.

Come Here For Dress Goods
At our sale prices it costs little to dress well.

Mantles
I are more than getting a move on. Buy 
I while stocks are not too oadlv broken. 

Blankets, Blankets, Blankets,
v • î White all wool $1.75 pair. Spe

Black Cashmere Gloves 15cvpr. up : 90c Knl i Grey, Indian and Horse Blankets.
Gloves 50c. a Kid Glove guaranteed at 89c . Art SUks

iSf'vissi'ja Miii’ïSiu'sîi 1
Twist 2 for 5c ; Belding’s Silk 6c spool. | spool.

m
mMiss Addie BarlowZVt

one issue in or
aundried Shirts at 35c. Handkerchiefs 10c. 

up. Braces 15c, Ribbed underwear 44c suit, O. 
K. Wool ribbed underwear 95e suit.

V I
was seen. Uni

»..«ÏÎSS SS&S&jf ottdo

Athens, and is now ready to instruct PUP»1® 
oil And water-color painting, sketching, ana 
crayon drawing: All interested are invited to 
visit her studio.
N. B. Op

at once
îseason

Gloves and Corsets. *|i cial value in

Mr. Ransom, cattle ibfyeY, of Delta, 
shipped a «If of this season, which 
tipped the beam at 665 lbs. He pur
chased the animal from James Cald
well. ir., Bristol, Que.

Thetiamble Tlvuse barber shop is 
in full swing, under the management 
of Mr. Wm. J. Conlin, a first-class 
barber from Smith’s Falla, who will 
he pleased to meet all old customers, 
also all new comers.

Wednesday and Saturday.

«INDress-Making. ; À ?-« i
to make the best ot your chance now. Opportunities of this kind arc seldom .We want you 1 

, in Brockville.

All Mantle Cloths cut and fitted free.Phil. Wlltse’s store./
L I#/ » 8HEATOWN.

j MondSt, Dec. 4.—I would advise 
’ the inmisive correspondent of Shea- 

town of the 22nd Nov. to wield in the 
> Aiture a more charitable pen in favor 

of H Lewis. It is truly absurd and 
grievously uncharitable for said per
son tov be continually 'parading before 
the public a poor simpleton as the tar
get of sarcasm, ridicule and jokes, 
without the slightest shade of common 
sense.

Mr. Jas. Keyes has completed a new 
barn and underground stable.

Ere long an important lè<ttire will 
be given in the Sheatown school 
house. .

Visitors : Miss Puck, Mr. Magsus 
and wife anti Mr. Conerty and lady.

■ -7

v m P. s.—1,000 lbs Geese Feathers wanted—Highest price paid.Breeders. Attention.
For Sale a number of Shropshire and South- 

down sheep both sexes good stockât low prices. 
Would exchange fora quantity of goocfcpotatoes 
Addison. Nov. 6—93. F. B. Blanciikr.

/
F- O’DONAHOE; BROS.r- Coloreil chamber sets—pink, brown, 

blue and grey—only $2, and full 
dinner sets in all the" new colors lor 
86.50, at China Hall, Brockvillu— 
T. W. Dennis.

It is said that partridges are very 
scarce this year and that loxes arc 
making great havoc. Our laws will 
have to be amended again no »s to 
give us less fox and more partridges.

The question of a House ol Industry 
for these counties was once 
shelved by the counties council last 
week, though Reeve Connolly, of Cain- 
town, made a vigorous fight in its be
half.

BROCKVILLEOPPOSITE THE MARKETW anted—Salesmen.I A New Trial.

Barrister Lavel, of SpiAi’s Falls, is 
in Toronto with the /intention, it is 
said, of applyfng for a new trial for 
Charles Luckey. The Department of 
Justice at Ottawa will be asked to 
aider several points in the 
ie that the prisoner was acquitted and 
bpnvicted on the same evidence at 
different trials, the first for the murder 
oihis father. The Minister will also be 
asked to enquire into the homicidal 
tendencies of the prisoner and if these 
point* have any weight th<* 
may be changed to lift imprisonment.

A Great Offer.

“-ElfaiIw$f
R ochcstcr. N. \ .

fi

-K
4> * :TTo the Ladies.

Miss A. Richards has removed lier dress
making department from Venera! ix> Main 
street, over tailor shop, opposite Central 
Block.

i ease. One s

îA Simple Cure.
The Prohibition campaign is well 

underway.. The temperance pulse is 
being gently felt. Friends of prohibi
tion are working through organizations 
in the different churches for the pur- 
nose of having a strong vote polled.
From now until January every effort 
will be made through lectures, special 
services and house-to-house visitations
to induce every friend of temperance to wound or brui~e that is inflamed, with 
come out and record his or her vote, burning wood or woolen cloth. Twenty 
So far, those concerned in the liquor minutes in the smoke of Wool will take 
traffic have done little tnroughout the the pain out of the worst case of m- 
province to defend their interests. It ! tiammation arising from these wound*.
is generally conceded that Ontario j ________ _ _______
will give a majority for the plebiscite, Pnwi^w. Announcement
but the majority, to he effective, must ,*t ia„ie ,he followihg
be a large one, and so temperance I . . • , . ,i ■ i î t ii i additional matter has been si-curredavailable votr 6 P ! ?or ,hc Ch„-tmaa edition of the Re-

porter
Cut of the beautiful residence of M.

While, merchant tailor, Brockville.
Portrait and adv't of Geo. ' H.

Wcatln rhead, general insurance ngem,
Brockville.
ei|»°8 of"tbe°BrocNndc Buainea Cob n”?t/uTho'vmwftaKwl’oa

lei!«, with -bar, synopsis of the success
that has attended the college under with them samples Of honey or any fixture 
their management "h k’h miKht bo Ta«SS Pro...

Cut »f Baptist church, Athens, and 'V00I>. Sec-
Portrait of Bev’a D. Ü. Munroe and a then,. No,. 28. ism.
T. J. Murduck.

Cut "f Athens Bakery mid adv’t of 
Sydney Moore, the proprietor.

Adv't of A. R. Brown, harness-mak-

Kverv little while we Ii«?ar of some 
one who has stuck dL rusty nail into 
his toot , km e or some oilier port ion 
ot his person and lockjaw lias resulted 
tyerefrom, of which the person died. 
Yet all Nticli wounds, it is said, can be 
hcalvd without such fatal consequences 
as often follow them.

. <;
■aRe-Opening of Scho ols.

Having decided to reduce our large stock of 
School Books and School Stationery, wv will 
this season, make discounts ranging from 
to twenty per cent., according to the q 
titles purchased on all purchases from us. 
Both Public School and High School Books 
will he sold at the same low rates. Orders by 
mail promptly fllfed and all enquiries by loiter 

cc answered.

w -

*: MCINTOSH MILLS.
Ft-nteoco In the Methodist church on Sund iv 

morning, the pastor read the names of 
about fifty candidates for membeiship, 
a result of the recent revival ; also the 
names of a dozen or more who will 
unite with other appointments on this 
circuit.

The chief state game protector is 
credited with saying that the past 
season has seen the largest slaughter of 
deer in many years. He estimatets 
the number of deer killed in the Adi- 
rondacks flince August 15. the opening 
of the season, at fully 1,200.

Monda*, Dec. 4.—Mr. T. Graham 
has a new piano, and plays beautifully.

Horace Birch gave a clarionet sqlo 
at the concert in Ballycanoe hall last 
Friday.

The Salvation 1 meeting in our hall 
was largely attended. A number got 
religion.

The Patrons of Industry should es
tablish themselves in this place and 
thus kill exorbitant prices.

The store keepers in this district 
soon hie themselves to another

Smoke suchE, KARLEY & SEYMOUR HARnWA!tEMtN' ATHENS
i

The Globe of Toronto is offering 
great inducement* in connection with 
their weekly for 1894. 
scribers who forward them one dollar 
by the end of December, they 
will send The Weekly Globe for 1894, 
and, in addition, present them with a 
copy of “Ilints for the Million,” pub
lished by Messrs Rand, McNally & Co., 
the celebrated publishers of Chicago 
and New York.

This work ie an invaluable book of 
reference and handy for the household 
being a compendium of thousand* of 
new and valuable recipes and sug
gestions on hygiene, Medicine, busi
ness affairs, traveling, the workshop, 
laboratory, house, kitchen, garden, 
stable, etc. The regular selling price 
is 85c. ; it is worth one dollar.

PRESS NOTICES.
Useful to an inquisitive and econom

ical housekeeper.—New York Sun.
A hook which will be found useful 

by everybody.—Boston Traveller.
A very useful thing for a handy 

person.—New Orleans Picayune.
| The •‘Hints” are comprehensive 

come oft* December 2lst and the latter : enough, and the wonder is they aren’t 
December 25th. A good time is ‘called a -‘Household Encyclopedia.”— 
looked for and all are cordially in- Cincinnati Commercial Gazette, 
yited. Move useful information could pot

The lecture given by Rev. Mr. well be crowded in the same space.— 
Kitts on a missionary life and the San Francisco Bulletin, 
costumes of China was a treat to the j No well regulated household should 
people of Toledo. Every one present ! be without a copy of “Hints for the 
enjoyed it. Million.”—Spirit of the Times.

The remains of Miss Victoria In a wonderfully compact form a 
Chamberlain, sister of Mrs. C. A. vast amount of information.—Man 
McLean, were brought here from cheater Union.
Ottawa on Thursday for interment. The book will be forwarded free of 
The funeral sermon was preached by postage. The offer is a must liberal 
Rev. G. H. Porter, M. A., B. D., at one and should secure a large increase 
the residence of Mr. Geo. Stratton, jr. in the circulation of that old established 
The sorrowing friends have the eyra- and excellent newspapèt. 
pathy of the whole community in 
their sad liereavement.

ullen & co.MOM
Brockville August 21st. 1893.

Lachance They guarantee»Have purchased a full line of the celebrated Spectacles^ from B.

50 CENTS PER PAIR.
You will have perfect fit and not have to pay three times as much as you would if you purchased 
elsewhere.

To all sub-
re 4

1m1 üm"X

féalrmay 
clime.

Visitors : Misses Bullis and Chapelle, 
Messrs. Shaver, Thorpe, O’Neil, Palm
er, Courtice, Wenks, Giffin and Pont.

Miss A. Hickey, F. Deer, L. Gra
ham and 0, Spence were visiting at 
H. Birche’sonc day last week.

|X
The illustrated number of the Re

porter, which will be issued about the 
15th Dec., will be sold put up in wrap
pers for mailing at 10c. per copy. Or
ders sent direct to the office will be 

as the edition

The Plebiscite.

It is worth mentioning that besides 
all classes of municipal voters, th°8e 
entitled to vote for candidates for the 
Provincial Legislature, known as Man
hood Franchise votes for or against 
prohibition. They have not the right 
to vote for municipal candidates, but 
are entitled under the Plebiscite Act to 
vote on the prohibition question.

A Successful Apiarist.

Leeds and Grenville Bee- 
Keepers.

r‘ iVk-
\promptly filled as soon 

leaves the press.
\

HTOLEDO.
The anniversary services in the 

Baptist church on Sunday were well 
attended, though the unfavorable 
weather must have deterred mnnv, 
from a distance from coming. Rev. 
Mr. Cain, of Drummond, occupied the

j
Saturday, Dec. 2.—Our new post 

master, Mr. S. Edgar, lias taken 
charge of the new post office in the 
A O. Ü. w.’s hall on College street.

The Piesbyterian and Methodist 
, Sabhath schools are practicing for 
their annual Christmas entertainments 
here in the town hall, the former to

4!» i

lH '

m. _ y ■ Ml il4Mr. W. D. Livingston, of Frank- 
ville, has an apiary of 45 cojonies.
Thifl, hi* 8-cond season, he had an 
increase of 17. He extracted 900 lbs. 
and had considerable comb honey. ei‘. Athens.
He took first prize on extracted Portrn.t of H. F. Stowel, Phtlltps- 
honey at Unionville and second on «lie, crayon portrait.artist, am adv t. 
comb. At Frankville. fair he look Cut of residence of J. T. Gallagher, 
two prizes on comb and extracted Newboro, and short biographical 

Ho ia very careful to keep his „ _ , . , , ,
honey pure and clean and prepare ii in- Cut of Lyn Presbyter,an church, and 
an acceptable manner. He cemented »k°rt aCl0Unt that beaut,lui place of 
hie cellar, strapped, lathed and pins- worship.
teredit; then he prepared stands on , Portrait of Jas. Ross, Athens, agent 
which leaves are placed, the dead bees for pianos, organs, etc.

- , . , fenee viewer Chief and dirt from the hive falling into the £u o stat,on buildings at Athens.
Great ,s the leaves. There is no doubt that he Cut of Mott & Robeson s grocery ,

Justice Gal^r fmrthe TctLn .f will ultimately form a large and pro- “tore and short account of the business I
there is no appeal fiom the decision ol ni. , i.„r„ iie 1 . i.llnn , carried on there,
this rur»»uthor,t^_onfences Under ^bout 25P0 ,ba. of extracted and comb ' Cut of residence of Thoe Berney,
RerUa cw wb*hd'2. DnVemet honey of an excellent quality. g^r- anU f°r th6

had from near Simcoe. The cattle of onr_ gg'—^idYlIttle" brood 10“"?, Portrait of Theron R. Lillie, Lodi,
Send your name and address on a one farmer 5rôl“ Then, whv incommode a whole apiary California, on his “bike" who made

FAIRFAX P°3tal °'rd t0 lhe Weekl,î Ne”8' a"0Üier and,„ L nnw ove; "ith perforated metal honey boards the trip on hu wheel from ocean to
faiufax. Kingston, Ont., and you will receive The costs of the case are now over . [ le the aueena, The above ocean last summer.

Satübday, Dec. ^.-Misses Maggie The Kingston Weekly News nntil $400. tallies with my observation in my own Cw of tae hanking house and rest- ^«wjuteioidtepubuc.aco^
Gatnn and Mary Lappar.are at pres- Jannary next free of charge. M*. #,.»to.,to. hive for many years. P^rtro^of Jas “b Senders Esc iMPti
^TfanMnDonedd and L« Riyle spent English Spavm Liniment removes For the information of th6se inter- He has the advantage of a strong Yon(,c' a„d . Esco'tt and sÏÏ^.^Tc ÀstmîsaïalTwo^tâï’m'thô

DanMcDo y P ,« hard soft or calloused Ludqds and i ested. we would remind th»m that, ventilatoi from the cellar to a stove- ... -, j miilti n^* ernoon. all and singular that certnin parcelBundaymDdtaD S'!" B7ng to the Plebiscite Act, the pipe in the room above This greatly prop» l°r ol the grist and saw mills,
T T and W BOTle, j! Cnrbs, Splmte,.Vmg Bone. Sweeney, Town Clerk shall attend at hm office improves .he cellar making ,t entirely A “ n ' __ vutZe'1 „",aPAP,h'r‘m’Lc™;? I
J. Lappa , • Gavin’s- Stifles, Sprains. Sore and Swollen on tha second Monday in December pore by sending the vapors and odors r D U| ft C fi M R Waiter Btotty. Esq..^rovtoti»1LAnd8urver-
Mgern^lrand HonWnsat PLap- *>roat, ctwTgh,, etc. Save $50 by ,t 12 o'cloek. noon, for the purpose of escaping from decaying vegetables up TIMETABLE B. W. & S. 8. W. K Apr^
Mrs. Bolger and tiopKms at r. uo-p Warranted bv annointine agent» to attend at the the chimney instead of the poison ------ office for the Count y of Leeds on the «th MayV»'8- • Doo 2 „„ Ja, rP. Lamb. a podfog. pUce8,*and at the final »U„i- beiofc distributed through all of the Brm.t.ffle. ; ,............ ffSfe.

Saturday, Dec. £■— Mrs. a as. u = r Two agents house, tu be inhaled by its inmates, xLyn........................ 110 - tom an acre of land, be tho same moreor ice. and
Lowman was the guest of Mrs. . RheumaT1s* Cured I* a Day.— fur eaeh side ofthe qpeation are al- when the kitchen door of the cellar la is? " 1000 •• CeSSUYttacbS* lo"Miw /R —----------
Gavm on Saturday last. South American Rheumatic Cure for |owed, at every polling place, and are opened, [ have long hoped this stove xFonhton J sj »» L SSlztPS ®1 WINTHPSTFR Y 1

The bay press is at J. Bolger s. Rheumatism and Neuralgia radically «elected by the Town Clerk from eellar-vemilatov would he generally Athens «» - »* “ Lienad-tbe anLmce teheiwid niMnj&tts , V.»?)l model lava / J -
Sexton May,-very promp^in toe cureg in y t0 , dayB. faction upoi ; Tmongthe'ap^lieants to, such appointi adopted, even where he;s arenotkept., gSffih ; $g “ |{| “ j V M°PEL

fulfilment of hie duties abo the system is remarkable and myster- ment Before sny person ia appointed He deserve* credit for the extra «fforts Delta ,.i.................... 5 :» “ §2? “ JFnrther terms.andicoadititoe i^Ubemade !
ehuroh. ious. It removes at onefc the caiue. is required to make a declaration he has made to exdude the moi*««re ; Stiite’.V.X"»"""- 155 " 6 33 7. STpntoStiiMa »e had from J. n. Me-

Mewrs.J. Lowman and O. Sullpn lndtoo disease immediately tKaappeari lth>t he is interested 12 promoting or from hi« cellar. He had « more than xCn»hy . ................. .‘i tautolim Administrator. Athen., or from u>«
■ passed* through ‘"J*" The first dui0 benefitTTs oppesing the question, as the ease may u-ually d^fiScnlt task and ia not supq aie - a «a '• "SuA.ev™nTA

on toe^ way to the countey, whvre Warranted bysf.P.Lamb. g 4 that he has succeeded, > «-Flag stations aro marie* tlme-x Dated at Athena thla nth No

NOTICE. |thepulpit morning and evqpmg, an 
morning service, in particular, \wos 
very much enjoyed.
^ Our readers will regret to learn of 
the death of Mr. Frank H. McCvea, 
which occurred at Colton. Cal., on 
Friday last. Until a few years ago, 
deceased resided near Brockville and 
was one of the most progressive farm
ers of the county. Failing health 
caused him to move to California, 
where he successfully conducted a 
large ranch.

lR89.br His Honor, the Junior Judge or the
Vounty Court of the United Counties of Leeds |
and Grenville, at the town hall in Athc -

complaints of errors and omissions in tho 
voters’ list of tho municipality of the
V AlUiereons having"business at the Court #re 
required to attend at the said time a.nd place.

Dated this twenty-fifth day of November,
L. D. 1893.

m- m

■

Having purchased the stone building near our old premises and moved 
our machinery into it and thoroughly refitted and added to it, we are pre
pared to do Custom Spinning and all branches of work. We have in stock a . 
good line of tine Tweeds and Flannels and our own make of heavy Tweeds 
and Blanketing to exchange for wool, for which the highest price will be paid *
Alsohighest price paid in cash for wool.

mB. LOVERIN. 
id Municipality.Clerk of Sa

Administrator’s SaleE- '

JAS. F. GOEUON ?j Athens, May 22,1893.—OF—
Î

Ketsidence Property 5
—IN THE—

-1 *■VILLAGE of ATHENS
ARE YOU A HUNTER? llAND COUNTY OF LEEDS.

* VSend Postal Card for illustrated Catalogue offol-
to c

■uM VWinchester
Rifles\

» 3Repeating 1
Repeating Shot Guns 

Ammunition
■4

i
• I

: ia
8

i
74NEW HAVEN,Vendor’s Solicitor 

v., 1883.
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